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Board of Trade. 
COAL. 

IMPOETED SUPPLIES: PRIORITY LIST. 
The Government have arranged to import coal to 

meet the essential needs of the country. Arrange¬ 
ments have been made through four firms who are 
acting as Government agents and who have been 
given instructions that they are to dispose of the 
coal onlj' to consumers on the priority list as 

follows: — 
(1) Railways. 
(2) Public Utility Works, e.g., Gas Works, Electricity 

Works, \Uater Works, Sewage t\’orks. 
(3) Domestic and Household Purposes (including 

Hospitals, Workhouses,•and similar institutions). 
(4) Food Producing and Preserving Concerns, etc., i.e., 

Yeast Producers. 
Flour Mills. 
Margarine Factories. 
Crushing Factories producing edible oils. 
M'.lk Factories. 
Ice Factories. 
Salt Factories ])roducing fine salt or rough 

salt for cold storage. 
Ccld Stores. 
Bakeries, except where confectionery only is 

made. 
heating Houses (including Cook Shops, Fried 

Fish Shops, etc.). 
Also Paper Mills, .so far as required for news 

paper and newspaper printing works. 

BOARD FOR MIXIXG EXAMIXATIOXS. 

In view of the continuance of the Coal Stoppage 
the JJoard for Mining Examinations, with the 
approval of the Secretary for Mines, has made an 
Order postj)oning the lialf-yearly examinations for 
tbe issue of certificates of competency to Mine 
Manageis and Mine Surveyors which were to have 
been held on 2oth and 2t>th May. The Order 
provides that tlie examinations may be held upon a 
later date, to be fixed by the Board for Mining Ex¬ 
aminations. An announcement as to the revised 
dates will be made as soon as possible. 

NORTH ATLANTIC ICE OBSERVATION. 

THE PATROL SERVICE. 

The Annual Report of the International Ice Ob.serva- 
tion and Ice Patrol Service for the season of 1920 has 
recentIv lieen received by the Board of Trade from the 
United States Government. This Service, the exjien.ses 
of which are shared by the jirincipal maritime nations 
which use the Xorth Atlantic, is carried out by Ihiited 
States Coastguard flutters sjiecially detailed to maintain 
a continuous patrol during the months of April. May, 
and June, with the object of locating the iceliergs and 
icefields nearest to Transatlantic steamship routes, and 
for tb.(“ jnirpose of issuing daily wireless waniings as to 
the thereabouts of ice. The Service was )irovided for 
liv resolutions passed at the Inteniational Conference 
on Safety of Life at Sea, held in London at the end of 1913 
and beginning of 1914. 

.\ considerable amount of very careful work is done, 
and the value to shipping may lx* demonstrated by 
the fact that during the cruise of the “Seneca” from 
4th May to 19th May. 1929. this v'e.ssel I'eceived 45 
ice rejxtrts and four obstruction rej)ort8 ; gave sfjecial 
ice information to 40 vessels, and sent out 20 broadcast 
warnings : 13 icelxirgs were observed during the )x*riod. 

The vessels on patrol carry a scientific observer for 
work in connection with oceanography and meteorology, 
and his observations, based on the temjxrature and 
salinity of the water, ap]x*ar to lead to important 
conclusions as to the courses of the Gulf Stream and 
Labrador Current, and the effect of both on the icefields. 
In his report, the scientific observer remarks that 
“during the last four years at no time has an iceberg 
ev’er been located in the unmixed waters of the Gulf 

I THE BOARD OF Continued. 

Stream with a salinity of 36 degrees and a temperature 
above 15 deg. C. Therefore, if vessels while passing 
the Xew'foundland Bank A’.ill keep in this warm salt 

I water, there will be little danger from ice, and further¬ 
more, such a course would avoid most of the fog.” 

I The conclusions of the Senior Officer in command of 
j the Ice Patrol are that “it is considered that the 
! Transatlantic track between latitudes 40 deg. 30 min. 
j X. and 41 deg. 30 mm. X., where it changes direction, 
I is unsafe during May and June, esix>cially when low 
I temjjeratures of the water are encountered during April 
j as far .south as latitude 42 deg. X^. and to the eastward 

of longitude 49 deg. W., as such low teiujx'ratures would 
i indicate the proximity of the Labrador Current. During 
j May and June it would lx* advisable to change the track 
j so that it would lie between latitudes 39 deg. 30 min. 
j X. and 40 deg. 30 min. X^. in longitude 47 deg. W. 

Because of the 2)resence of ice and the large (percentage 
1 of foggy days off the Great Bank durmg the summer 

months, it is not thought advisable to use the northern 
' steamer track before 1st Sejptember.” 

He suggests also that “the work of vessels engaged on 
! ice patrol duty would be greatly facilitated if the (irin- 

cijpal Transatlantic steamship eompanies instructed the 
I masters of their ships to rejport the following by radio 

to the (Patrol vessels :— 
(а) Icebergs or obstructions .sighted, giving date, 

time, latitude, longitude, and direction of drift if an 
iceberg, together with the tem(perature of the water 
at the time. 

(б) Tem(perature of sea water every four hours at 
the surface and at the bottom injection when between 
latitudes 39 deg. X. and 48 deg. X. and crossing longi¬ 
tudes 51 deg. W. and 44deg. W., when bound either east 
or west, and giving the latitude and longitude, course, 
and S(peed at time of each observation, in order that 
a tem(perature curve may be (plotted to facilitate 
locating the branches of the Labrador Curn'ut." 

DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE. 

VISIT TO THE UXITED KIXGDOM OF 
! THE COMMERCIAl. SECRETARY To H.M. 

EMBASSY AT MADRID. 

! Captain U-de B. Charles, Commercial Secietary 
j to H.M. Embassy at Madrid, has arrived in this 
I country on a short official visit, and will be pleased 

to meet manufacturers and merchants who wish to 
j consult him in regard to steps to be taken for oipen- 

ing up trade with Spain, and who desire infornia- 
I tion as to the state of trade in that country. 
, Among the matters in regard to which he will be 
j prepared to give advice and information are the 
I appointment of agents, methods of marketing and 
j distributing goods, terms of payment, statistics of 

imports, rates of Customs duties, and general in¬ 
formation as to openings existing for British goods. 

I Firms desirous of making ap()ointmcnt.s to intcr- 

! view Captain Charles in London from 24th May 
I to 3rd June should communicate immediately with 

the De(partment of Overseas 7'rade, 35, ttld (^xieen 
Street. London, S.W. 1 (quoting n'ference mnuix'r 
3055. T.G.). 

VISIT OF THE COMMERCIAL 
SECRETARY TO H.M. LEGATIOX AT 

ATHEXS. 
Mr. E. C. D. Rawlins, Commercial Secretary to 

H.M. Legation at Athens, has arrived in this countrj’ 
on a short official visit. He will be pleased to meet 
manufacturers and merchants who wish to discuss 
questions relating to trade with Greece, and who may 
desire information or advice regarding the appointment 
of agents, marketing and distribution of goods, terms of 
payment, Customs duties, or general information as to 
openings existing for British goods. 

Applications to interview Mr. Rawlins in London 
between 26th May and 3rd June should be made 
immediately as above (quoting reference number 3057) 
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TANGANYIKA TERRITORY. 

TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT. 

Tlio TiViiKaiiyika Torrilorv, liy wliich is nii'ant tliat 
part of (Jeriiian Ka.st Africa for wliicli (!rcat llrilaiii lias 
acci-ptcd a inajidali*. lias Ihrci^ limes the area of th(‘ 
llritisli Isles, with a ])o])ulation of less than four 
millions. This jiopulation is almost wholly native. 
The British and South Africans nnmher less than one 
thousand, and the (JriH'ks 2r)<l. Tlu're are some nine 
thousand Indians, chiefly of the retail trader and 
mechanic class, aiul about eight thousand Arabs, 
Baluchis, Somalis, Abyssijiians and Sudanese, and 
tJoanese. The small landed jnoprietors belong chiefly to 
the immigrant Arabs and Baluchis, while th(“ (foane,s<‘ 
contribute to the clerk and artisan classes. The develop¬ 
ment of the country, under British direction, mainly 
(lejx'iids upon the nativ'e jiopulation of between 3^ and 
4 millions. The.se estimates of the number of natives 
are not mor(‘ than half tho.st* of the German authorities 
in 1913, but allowance has to lx* made for the wastage 
of war and for the jiopulation of the Ruanda and I’rundi 
districts, which have been transferri'd to the Bidgian 
Congo Administration. 

M'hen the war broke out the Germans, who liad put a 
great deal of money and energy into their ])rineipal 
.African colony, were trying to reap the reward of their 
efforts. But hostilities stopjied trade and devidopment 
almost comjiletely, so that the Tanganyika Government, 
when it entered into possession, found the jdantations 
and estates had greatly deteriorated through lack of 
lahourand skilled supervi.sion; and thus much of the spade 
work doni' by the Germans had been altogether wasted. 
Whenever possible, (‘states were leased and put un(h*r 
cultivation, but as almost the whole British po])ulation 
were otherwise occupied, these leases fell principally into 
the hands of Greeks, who skimmed the cream off them. 
In the towns such as l)ar-es-Salaam and Tanga most of 
the larg(‘ imsiness ])remises are still vested in the* Cus¬ 
todian of Enemy Projierty. 1’hese buildings will soon 
be put up to auction, so that British and South African 
firms may aecpiire them permanently. 

Production. 

The products of the Tanganyika TerritorA' are tropical 
and 8(‘mi-tropical, the chic‘f exports bcung sisal, cotton, 
hides and skins, eojmi, coffee, groundnuts, and so on. 
The plantations cultivati' sisal, and partly coffee, copra, 
and cotton. The other jiroduets an* native grown. Tn 
addition to the agricultural ])roducts, mica and gold have 
lx*en exported, and there is reason to lK*lieve that other 
minerals, such as cojipt'r, lead, silver, mercury, graphite 
and asbestos, could be exploited. The liest stock raising 
districts wen* in Ruanda and Urundi, handed over to 
the Belgian Congo, when* the natives owned immense 
herds of cattle, sheeji and goats. Ranching in Tangan¬ 
yika is made very diHicult and ])reearious by the 
prevalence of East ('oast fever, and the Ts(*tse fly. I’ntil 
these* jM'sts ane disposed of then* is little prospect of 
successful cattle raising. In the Wilhelmstal district 
are large timl)c*r an'as, growing c(*dar, teak, mahogany, 
and other hardwoods, for which concessions wen* grant<*d 
during tlu* G<*rman regime. 

The Imports. 

•As in all the East African countrii'S, the most im¬ 
portant class of imjiorted manufactures is cotton pieei*- 
goods. Fnl)leach(*d cotton, americani and chadd(*r, made 
in India and -Japan, form nearly half of the cotton im¬ 
ports, and aJiout a quarter of the total im])orts. Indian 
mills are showing increased activity in Tanganyika and 
in other jiarts of Africa ; in one department, cotton 
blankets, they have practically cajitured the trade from 
Holland. Food, drink, and tobacco form tlu* ne.xt 
largest class of imports. Aluch of the.si* imports, having 
regard to tin* local production, w(*r(“ luoiight in to relievi* 
distress after a p(*riod of famim*. 'I’lu* dest ruet ion of war 

and the non-replacement of machinery indicate that 
there will lx* a demand for machinery and agricultural 
imph'inents as w(*ll as for hardwari*, building materials 
and nu'ial work, as soon as the stdtlers and natives are 
able to restore thi* jmidnctive capacity of the country. 
Tlu*re will lx* a d(*mand for gas and oil engines, elec¬ 
trical and mechanical ajiplianees for plantations, 
hx-omolives and wagons, and al.so mining and milling 
plants. Then* are at pre.s(*nt some motor vehicles in the 
country, chiefly American, which will soon need to be 
r(‘j)laced. Roads are few, e.xcept in the larger towns, 
but when they are opened up to feed the railways the 
need for motor vehicles will lx* urgent, esjx'cially for 
general utility cars of high clearance and low price. 

Competition. 

Col. Franklin, H.M. Trade Commissioner in Ea.st 
Africa, from whose Report these jiarticulars are taken, 
states that all through the figures for both import and 
export trade it may be observed that a large proportion 
of the trade is done with Zanzibar, a circumstance which 
renders it difficult to trace the origin of goods and com- 
jx*tition which United Kingdom firms have to face. The 
statement that 4S ]x*r cent, of the inqiorts of cotton 
piece-g(xxls came from either India or .Japan is en¬ 
lightening, but in regard to .Ja])an, very jioor sati.sfaction 
has be(*n given by merchants and shipping hous<^s. 
(hxxis have been often found lo lx* not up to sample, 
and then* have be(*n constant disjiutes in n*gard to 
lengths, etc., .so much so that a strong feeling exists that 
-Japan cannot be relied on for repeat orders. This 
competition from India and Japan is, of course, mainly 
against American unbleached cottons, but there is a 

I distinct tendency to look towards India, which ITnited 
I Kingdom manufacturers will have to face. Again 
I direct lines of steamships have been arranged from Jxith 
I America and Germany to the coast, and will doubtless 
I afford further facilities to the exporters in those coim- 
i tries. There is strong American competition in 
I machinery, hollow and hard ware, motor and electrical 

go(xls, fancy goods, etc., and in these lines there can be 
' no doulit that the Germans will also make strong efforts 
I to secure a large proportion of the trade of Tanganyika 
! Territory and the surrounding territories hitherto 
[ dominated by them, even should the accomplishment of 
I their object be achieved at little or no profit to them¬ 

selves. On all parts of the coast it is becoming 
increasingly necessary that Lhiited Kingdom manufac¬ 
turers and exporters should take more trouble in making 
quotations, especially when trying to do business by 
catalogue through the mail. The difficulties of United 
Kingdom manufacturers owing to variable costs are 
appreciated, Init it should not be difficult to arrange for 
catalogues to be accomjianied by a leaflet giving prices 
at the date of dispatch of the catalogue—of course, with 
all proper reservations. The best way to quote would 
appear to bt* “Delivered duty paid Coast Port ” (Dar- 
es-Salaam or Tanga), for it is in this form that most 
American catalogues are priced. United Kingdom firms 
who have not this information readily availalile can ob¬ 
tain all particulars as to fn*ight and landbig charges, and, 
if necessary, the names of clearing agents from the 
D(*partment of ()v(*rseas Tradi*. VA’hen the* country 
Jx*comes num* settled with Euro[x*ans, (his lyix* of 
Jui.siness is Ixuind to incn*ase, and a good deal of Jiusiness 
w ill be available to the manufact urer or exporter who can 
so (piote that his Iniyer is at once able to s(*e what his 
purchase will co.st delivered at his door. 

Credit Conditions. 

Many of the Indian firms in Tanganyika Territory 
have lx*en estalilished there for a considerable timi*. 
Thes(* firms an* the di.strilmtors. The small Indian 
trader will |x*netrate districts and make a living where 
a white man either could not go or would fail. During 
the war and since, the majority of the trade of Tangan¬ 
yika Territory has lx*en carried on by Indian firms with 
head(piart<‘rs in Zanzibar, for whom the Indian firms in 
Tanganyika T«*iTitory act as ag(*nfs. Until .Tanuary, 
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1921, there was no proleclion for tr.aders, civil couris not 
having b(M‘n estahlisluHl. Now, however, the tradi' with 
the United Kuigdoni should he more din'ct, sine(‘ the 
British firms established iji Tangajiyika TcuTitorv can 
carry on the trade and us'‘ the Indian firms as their 
distributors. Then- will be many ditfieulties to sur 
ir^ount during the ^Kuiod of transition accentuated by 
the collapses of the produce marki-ts and the gc-uerally 
unstabh‘ condition of trade- along the- Coast, 'rims, it 
will be difficult, though (h-sirabh-. let h-ad tlu- Indian 
away fro?n the bad cn-dit conditions which ol>tain and 
have become almost time-honoun-d. i.e-.. tlu^ syste-m of 
buA’ing on a Od-days' bill. This system has led to much 
trouble in the past, and is (-xtremely cemiplicate-d at. tlu- 
moment owing to the ditferences (»f (-.vchange Ix-tween 
the stabilis(*d Fast .\frican Horin-ru]H“(‘ (2s.) and the 
fiiictuating Indian ru|H“e (about Is. 4id.). 'Frading 
conditions have, u]) till lately. Ix-eii furtlu-r ham|M'r(-d 
by German coinage- not b»-ing acce])ted as legal tender in 
the adjoining territorie.".. coius -epiently transfers of s|K-cie 
werte illegal, and remittances were limited by the Banks. 
It is hojeed in Tanganyika, for the sake of cmlit, that 
the v’exed currency question will be settled for once and 
all, and in such a manner as to be to the advantage of 
Imperial trade, and to give a settlement whereby there 
is no opportunity for the Indian to gamble on exchange 
to the prejudice of legitimate trade. 

Merchants intending to ojK-n up in Tanganyika Terri- 
tor}’ must Ix-ar in mijid the imnu-ns'- distances to b(- 
covered and the long time that juu.st elapse Ix-fon- gcxxls 
come into the hands of the ultimate consumer, and 
before produce (the ])ayment) can reach the ))oi1 of 
shipment, and must Ix^ pre))ared to tinance that jx-riod 
by appointing agents in the interior or other im-ans. 

Stkamship Lixk.s. 

The following are the steamship lines serving the coast 
of Tanganyika Territory :— 

To and from Europe and Cape Ports;— 
Union Ca.stle Mail Steamsliip Co. 
British India Steam Navigation Steamship Co. 
Clan-Ellerman-Harrison Joint Sei vicc-. 
Mes.sageries Maritimes. 
Transport es Marita.s do E.stado. 
Maritima Italiana. 
Scandinavian East Africa Line. 
Holland-East Africa Line. 

To and from India and Cape Ports;— 
British India Steam Navigation Steamship Co, 
Natal Direct Line. 
Cowa.sji Dinshaw Bros. Line. 

To and from the United States of America :— 
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. 
Clan-Ellerman-Harrison Joint Service. 

In addition to these deep s(-a lines th(-re are a few 
small coasting steamers jJying Ix-tween Li?idi in the 
South of Tanganyika Territory via coast ])orts and 
Zanzibar to Lamu in the Kenya Protect ora t<-, and one 
collier carrying coals to Tanganyika Territory from Cajx- 
Ports. Freights generally are* n*gulated by the Fast 
African C'onference. Having re*gard to the pres(*nt 
trade depres.sion, the amount of tonnage available is 
more- than ade-quate for the- amount of freight olfering 
to and from Fast African ]X)rts. though when the un- 
eloubted dev’e-lopm<*nt of the Territory and e-onse-epient 
increa.sed volume e)f both imports and exports comes 
about, there would .se-em to be a coincident o|x-ning 
for a fair amount of tramp tonnage*. The present run 
of .ships calling at the- various p(»rts along the coast is 
une-conomical, anel when the* trade of the coast improve-s 
ship])ing elevcloiJii.ent will probably be on the- lines of 
the collection e)f proebice by small coasting .steamers at 
one* centn*—say Zanzibar—for transhipment te> the 
larger eleep sea carriers, anel vice versa as r(*garels im¬ 
ports. 

Gkneral Coxsidkratiox.s. 

One c-anneet help Ix-ing struck with the fertility e)f 
Tanganyika Territory ami the possibilities of its raw 
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material and pnxiue-e* ; but this advantage is large-ly 
offset l)v the limited amount of labour availal)! - to take 
advantage of its resoun-es. Taking tm-n, wimu-u aud 
e-hildn-n.the* uundx*r of native* population give-s about l<l 
|x*r sepiare mih*. and (tf th<-s(* a large jiumix-r an- te»o 
\(»uiig to work, and w ithout doubt many others w ill not 
work, 'riien- is little- inelue*e*me*nt tee make* the- native 
weak. He- ma\ elo.see until he-e-an ae-epiire-e*nough we-alth 
(slie-e-p anel gee.-ils) tee aelel tee the* number eef the wives, 
but he- e-an le-lire* at e*ase* whe*n he* lues ae-quire*d thre-e* or 
feeiireef I he-se- valii.dele- adjiine-ts anel se*t the-m tee w eei k feer 
him. 'I’he- e-ffe-e-t eef e-elucatieen een the native* sheeidd lx* 
tee reneh-r him meere* inele|x*?iele*nt : to elevehe]) his ambition 
jinel his ele-sire* tee e*arn anel eewn more!. Ixeth whe*n pre*- 
elue-ing creejes hims<*lf eer whe*n weerking een Furo]x-an 
eewiie-d plantatieens. 'Flu* e*elucate*el but lazy mativei is a 
me-nace- ; the e-elucate-el e-nerge-tic native* is an asse*t tee a 
ceeuntry which has Ix-e-n elcprive-el eef .'eb |x*r cent, eef its 
peepulatieen by the transfer eef twee eef its jereevinces to the 
Be-lsiian ('eengee. 

If the ceeujitry is alloweel tee be eejx-ned up its eexpeerts 
eef native jerexluce—grain, cotton, hieles and skins, eeil 
nuts, etc.— will increase vastly, and its plantation preeduce 
— graiji. sisal, copra, coffee, etc.—will come graelually 
back, first tee its jere-war volume, ami then increas**. 
'Fhere- will always lx* a ele-manel for cotton geeeeds ; Uniteel 
Kijigdeem manufacture*rs have at present a streeng heelel 
eef this traele, anel as the exjeorts eef the- ceeuntry's jerexluce 
incre-at;'- see will the buying )eeewe-r eef the! native-.s. anel the- 
el(-ma)iel greew feer the geeeeels the*y use*. .As jelantatieens 
are* eence* again weerkeel. there- will lx- a elemanel feer 
lUiichim-rv, agricidtural imjeleneents. statieejiary engim-s 
anel beeile*rs. buileling materials, mining machinery, ajiel 
eeils anel jeeiints. anel later een as the countrv re*alise*s its 
|eieedu(-e. a large elemanel feer all kimls eef railw.ly steeck. 
moteers. tracteers. meeteer cycle*s anel all ae-e-e-sseeries tee 
mo'lein transjxert. 

The first means eef eleve-leejenu-nt of Tanganyika Terri¬ 
tory will lx* a ge*nereeus anel ee]x*n peelicy teewards British 
cajeital invest me-nt, the eejx-ning uje of railw aya anel reeaels 
anel the e*elucatieeji eef the* native* teewarels the ele-sire! anel 
ambitieen tee acepiin- we-alth by the labeeur eef his hanels. 

TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES 
WITH LATIN AMERICA. 

The term “ Latin America" is ge-nerally understeeexl tee 
coiujerise South America anel that jxertion eef th<* Xeerth 
American Ceentinent, inclueling the* W'e-st !nelit-s, lying 
seeuth eef the Unite-el States. Feer the* jea.>t ele-cjiele* abeeiit 
om--tifth eef the Uniteel States’ teetal feere-i<rn traele- has 
be-en with this regieen, the share of Latin Amerie-a having 
remaine*el jeractically the- same uiitil I92(b when it 
incre-asi*el tee eene*-feeurth. It remains tee be seen, eef 
ceeurse, whe-ther this change* is jeermanent, eer whether, 
after the* general reaeljustment in economic anel imlus- 
trial ceenelitions mew in jerogi-ess is ceeiujelete*, Latin 
.Americji will elreeje bae-k tee its eelel jelace*. 

'Fhe feelleewing table- imlicate-s the- re-lative- inijeortance 
eef the Latin American traele in the* Unite-d State-s* worlel 

traele* eluring 192b :— 

]ei vision,!. Imports from. Exports to. Total. 
_ 

Eiiropi- 
Latin .Ann-ri<'ii 
Far East . 
Africa . 
e'anaila 
.\ll otlii-r ti-rritorii's 

IX>ls. 
1.227.842.14.'. 
1.809.1)(H ,282 
1.47ei.7f!5.917 

1.'>(1.28.',.1 <14 
eii4.:t3:{.es.'.2 

2I(MMKI 

feols. 
4.4r.ei,ei55.i97 
l,51».227,284 
l.n43.39f!.04l 

ll>.'..e)f)1.771 
984,.'>77.l IS 

242.237 

Dols. 
5.I-.94.497.342 
2.278.188,510 
2.. 521».ie’>l.978 

31 .■..94el.9«.'> 
1.. '.98,910.77" 

452.237 

Total . .5,279.298,21 1 8.228,7.'.9.748 12..508.1.57.959 

— 

It will lx- mete-el that the- traele* eef fhe- I’nite-el States 
with Latin .Ame-rica eluring 1929 was surjeasse-e| eenly by 
its traele* with Fureejx*. Fureepe-an trade*, heewever. 
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uiiiouiitccl to 42 per cent, of the total in l!>2(> as com¬ 
pared with oO jx^r cent, in 1919, whereas tlie trade with 
Latin America increased from less than 20 pc-r cent, in 
1919 to 25 ptT cent, in 1920. The share of llu* Far Fast, 
Canatla, and .Africa remained practically’ the saim; as in 
1919, amoimting to IS per cent., 11 per cent., and 2 |K‘r 
cent, resfxctively of the total trade. 

Growth of Latin Amkrican Trade ISince 1!H0 

In 1910 the Fnit(‘d States trade with the Latin 
American countries amounted to ap])roximately 
G89,000,<M)0 dols. Hy 1914 an increase of 10^ ])er cent , 
had taken place, although in 1912 the trade had reached, 
approximately, SI8,000,000 dols.. an incrcas(‘ of IS per 
cent, over 1910. During 191.*} and 1914, however, there 
was a decline of approximately .50,00(t,0()0 dols., due 
ill the first place to unfavourahle economic conditions in 
several of the Latin American countries, and later on 
to the outbreak of the EurojK'an war. In 1915, when 
a partial restoration of pre-war shipping facilities had 
taken plac(‘, American trade with this section miderwimt 
a marked imjn-ovement, and, exceeding that of tlu- best 
previous year by apjjioximately 22 per cent., reached 
and passed the 1,000,000,000 dol. figure. 

The trade between the I’jiileil States and Latin 
America has grown steadily in value since 1915. the 
gn'atcst increase having taken jilace in ltt2(b when tin' 
total trade amounted to 3,278,185,,507 ilols. and ex¬ 
ceeded that of the previous year by 44 per cent. The 
next best year, measured by percentage of increase, was 
1910, when the increase approximated 27 per cent, 
increases for the other years Lom 1910 to 1!)20 ranged 
from 25 to 33 per cent., excejd 1918, w hen it fell to 3 jier 
cent. 

lletween 1910 and 1914 the trade with Latin America 
as a whole, while fluctuating .somewhat, nevertheless 
showed a tendency to rise in value. From 1914 on this 
tendency became much more pronounced, particularly 
between the years 1914 and 1917, and agaiji between 
those of 1918 and 1920. In comparing values since 
1913, however, allowance will have to be made for the 
general advance in prices and the consequent fall in 
monetary values that have taken place. \\’h(‘n fhe.se 
factors are taken into account, if will readily !)<• seen that 
the inci’case in the volume of trade is considerably less 
than the statistics imply. A more or le.ss accurate 
estimate of the increase in 1920 as compared with H>13 
can be made by bearing in mind that approxiniately 
2.43 dols. was required in lt>20 to j)urcha.se the .same 
amount of goods that could be sccui’cd for 1 dollar in 
1913. 

An analysis of the foreign trade statistics of the I’jiited 
States during the period under discussion demonstrates 
that the vahie of imports from Latin America has been 
about .50 ]K*r cent, in excess of exj)orts. Compara¬ 
tively little variation in the i»roportion of inq)orts and 
exports occurred during this time. llu‘ fornun' averaging 
•58 |H'r cejit. during tin* ItHO-1913 pmiod and 01 p(‘r emit. 
during the 15)14-1918 pcimal. 'I'hc incrc.isc dining 
1914-1918 was dm* to the high percentage of imports 
from 1914 to 1910 inelnsive, wliieli llnelnated lietwecn 
<i2 and 0(! per cent. Since 1917. howewr. imports and 
exports have timded to return to tludr old l(“\(‘ls of .58 
and 42 per cent, jcspeetively. During 15)20 there was 
a further decline in imjxirts to 52 |»er cent., but it is 
probable that this is only tem])orarv, and was eau.s(‘d by 
the sudden slump in the ])rices of raw mateiials and the 
coirsequent holding of large st.oeks of eotfee. sugar. liidf'S, 
rublier, etc., by J..alin .\meriian merchants whenever 
po.ssible, awaiting a more favourable turn of the market. 

Increase in Trade Di rind 1920. 

The chief growth in the trade between Latin .America 
and the United States during 15)20 was in the export 
trade, which amounted to 58 jier cent, more in 1920 
than in 15)19, while im]»orts only increased 24 })er <'ent. 
I he following table, containing stat isf ies for I lie last t wo 
calendar year.,, arranged according to geogra])hical 
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areas of Latin America, indicates the increases which 
took place in 1920 ;— 

Divisions. 

Imports from. 1 Exports to. 
i 

1919. I 1920. 1919. 1 1920. 

South America 
WTcst Indies ... 
Mexico 
Central America 

Dols. 
687,525,388 1 
462,741.191 1 
148,926,376 j 
45,941,338 ! 

1 

Dols. 
761,053,871 
798,355,784 
180,191,075 1 
70,360,553 

Dols. 
441,747,728 
355.815.945 
131,455,101 
58,.570,911 

Dols. 
623,910,163 
646,588,805 
207,854,197 
89,874,119 

Total 1,345,134,293 
1 

1,809,961,283 
1 

987,589,685 j 1,568,227,-284 

I The most important Latin American trade areas are 
South America and the West Indies, the co»nbined trade 

* of these two sections amounting to more than 80 2>cr 
{ cent, of the total trade. The greatest relative increase 
I in this trade during 15)20 was with the West Indies, 

which show a gain of 70 jx'r cent, as compared with .53 
per cent, for Central America, and 38 ]xr cent, and 22 
per cent, for Mexico and South America resj^ectiv’cly. 

Trade with South A.merica During 1920. 
The trade of the United States with South America 

for 1920 reached a total of 1,384,904,034 dols. and 
amounted to 2.5.5,05)0,918 dols., or 22 per cent, more than 
during 1915), and 378 per cent, over the 1910 trade. 
Imports, which averaged 54 |K*r cent, of the total South 
American trade, Avere 73,.528,48^1 dols., or 10 fier cent, 
more in 1920 than in 15)19, but this increase is less than 
that between 1918 and 1919, which amounted to ap¬ 
proximately 70,000,000 dols. Exports also failed to 
show as great a growth as in 1919,the gain in the latter 
year being 45 |xt cent., as compared with 41 ptT cent, 
in 15)20. The total value of the United States’ imports 
from and exports to each of the South American 
countries for 1919 and 15)20 is shown in the following 
table :— 

Countries. 

Imports from. Exports to. 

. 
1919. 1920. 1919. 1920. 

Dols. Dols. Dols. Dols. 
ArKcntina. 199,158,101 207.776,868 155.899,390 213,725,984 
Ilolivia . 2,131,7,50 10.40.5,298 1,771,177 4,573,381 
Rrazil . 233,570.620 l! 127.587,591 114.696,309 156.740,365 
Cliilc . 82.112,361 120,515,.599 .53,121.087 5.5,310,465 
Uoloml)ia ... 42,911.409 .53.614.022 24.143,646 59,142.277 
Ecuador . 8,966.135 14,479,903 7,500,603 12,244.165 
Guiana: 
British. 399,110 4,817,126 5.124.215 6,991,951 
Dutch . 904,920 .580.229 1,547,238 2.39.3,142 
French . — 76,7tiV 1,0S.>,607 1,044.396 

J'araguay. 1,031,11 1 1,179,992 894,271 1,813,798 
Peru . 33.111,352 63.730,964 26,94.5,191 47,037,128 
Uruguay . .50.483,828 33,780,647 31,419,669 33,720,550 
Venezuela. 32,1 10,785 22,388,862 1 1,129,202 29.151.969 
Falkland Islands ... — — 170.123 20,592 

Total. 687,525.388 761,0.53,871 411.747,728 623,910,163 

The River Plate Region. 

From the stand|)oint of American foreign trade, 
Argentina is the most inqiortant of the South American 
Republics, and is surpassed liy Cuba alone of the Latin 
.American eountrii's in the value of its commerce with 
the Uuit.ed Stales. Exports to .\rgentina. which consist 
largely of automobiles and accessories, coal, cotton 
ti'xtilcs. stc(>l rails, st nu t iiral iron and sl(>el. mineral oils, 
rosin and t nrpimtinc. liimiM'r. etc., gained .*>7 percent, 
in 15)20. the principal increases occurring in coal, cotton 
t(“xtile.s. ami stnu-tural iron and stts'l, all of which, 
however, were subject to rather sharp advances in price. 
Inqiorts from Argentina increased 4 ])er cent, in 1920, 
as comjmrcd with 15)15), but they still .show a decrease 
of 9 ]K'r cent, umler 15)18 tiguri'S. ’Flu* importation of 
wool, hides, skins, furs, etc., continued to decline during 
1920, but this was ofl.set by heavier shipments of 
flaxseed, Avheat. cheese, etc. 

American trade with the other coimtrie.s of the River 
Plate region, Uruguay and Paraguay , amounted to 
13,.3.34,15)5 dols., or 15 per cent, less in 1920 than in 
1919. This loss was due to the slump in imports from 
Uruguay, Avhich fell from .50.481}.828 dols. in 15)19 to 
32,780,047 dols. in 15)20. Imports from Paraguay and 
exports to both countrico were unable to make up for 
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the loss, since the former but little better than held 
tlu'ir own, and tin* exj)orts to the two countries increased 
only about dols. 

Brazil and the North Coast Countries. 

Trade with Brazil, which ranks second among the 
South American countries in the volume of c*)mniercc 
carried on with the United States, rose 10 per cent, 
during 1020, the total leturns reaching 384.027,0.50 dols. 
as compared with 34H,26G,{)20 dols. in lOlt). Im))orts, 
which in 1010 amounted to 07 |»or cent, of the total, fell 
to .50 [R'rccnt. in 1020, and aetually declined 21 jier cent, 
in value, due to smaller consignments of coffee, cacao, 
rubl>er, hides, and skins to United States. The slight 
gain was due to the growth in exports, which increased 
42,044,0.”)() dols., or 30 pc'r cent., in 1020, wheat Hour, 
automobiles, coal, steel rails, and tin plate particularly 
iH'ing responsible for this advance. On the other hand, 
mineral oils, print paper, hydraulic cement, structural 
iron and steel, and cotton manufaetures, which are also 
among the chief exports to Brazil from the United 
States, were somewhat less than in IttlO. 

The commerce of the United States with the north 
coast countries, Colombia, Venezuela, and the Guianas, 
during 1020 amounted to 13 jier cent, of its aggi-egate 
South American trade. Colombia, which ranked fourth 
among South American countries. outstri])jH*d the other 
territories of this groiij* considerably during 1020, and, 
with the exception of Bolivia, showed the gn'atest 
relative growdh. This development was due to exports 
to Colombia, which increa.se<l .34,tt0H.03l dols., or 144 
))er cent., during 1020, and represented .52 per cent, of 
the total trade, whereas in lt)10 they amounted to only 
30 pi'r cent. The jirineipal gains occurred in cotton 
manufactures (which increaseil b5,0(KI,(K>0 dols.), pipes 
and fittings, stoel rails, win*, sheets, plates, structural 
iron and steel, etc. Imports from Colombia increased 
only 10,732,01.3 dols., or 2.5 ]K*r cent., and amounted to 
47 jier cent, of the total tiade in 1020. Coffee is ju’ac- 
tically the only product exportial showing any 
appreciable increase during 1020. 

Trade with Venezuela during 1020 increased 10 per 
cent., amounting to .51,.540,831 dols., as compared with 
•10,.539,087 dols. in BU9. Exports to Venezuela more 
than doubled during 1020, chieHy owing to larger ship¬ 
ments of cotton manufactures, wheat Hour, auto tyres, 
pi)K'S and fittings, and wire. This increase more than 
offset the fall in imports, which declined 30 jK-r cent, in 
1020, and amounted to only 43 jn-r cent, of the total 
Venezuelan trade in 1020, as compared with ()8 ju-r cent, 
in 1919. Coffee and hides, shipments of which amount¬ 
ed to approximately 11,(KMl,(h'K> dols. less than in 1019, 
were chiefly responsible for this decline. Commerce 
Avith the Guianas has so far been relativ'ely unimportant, 
the total trade in 1020 amounting to only b5,0O3,011 
dols. Of this .sum, 11,800,077 dols. was with British 
Guiana alone. Commerce with the three colonies 
increased 75 per cent, in 1020, the growth in imports 
being most noticeable, although there was also a general 
gain in exports. 

Chile, Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia. 

Trade with Chile, the leading commercial country of 
the we.st coast, in 1020 reached 17.5,820,004 dols., i>r 
20 per cent, more than in the previous year, but still 
lacked 24 jier cent, of equalling the 1018 flgures. 3’his 
gain was princi])ally due to the 40 j>er cent, increase in 
imports, which consisted chiefly r)f nitrates and ec'pper 
ore. Sheepskins also .showed a .slight advance, but w ool 
and unrefined co|)])er shipments were somewhat less 
than in lOllf. Exports to Chile were only 4 jmt cent, 
more in 1020 than in 1010, coal and mineral oil being <lu‘ 
only items .showing any notable increase. The gain in 
these twe* commodities, which amounted to 4,(>tl0.<HlD 
dols., was off.set to a great extent, how(‘v<‘r, by t he (l(>cline 
in cotton textiles, automol)ile tyres, newsprint, and iron 
and steel manufactures. 

Commerce with Peru dining I!*2d anioiinfed to 
110,708,092 dols. and e.xceeded that of 1010 by 84 jw r 
cent. Imports gained 02 per cent, during the past year. 
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due principally to the large shipments of raw cotton 
and sugar, causing an increa.s(' of apjiroximately 
30,000,0(M) dols. in the import figure's. Coj)|H‘r ore* and 
unrefined copper were receiveil in about the same 
quantities as in 1010, but the imports of tung.sten, 
rublx'r, wool, hides, ami skins decreased in value about 
l,4ll,0tM» dols. Exports from Uniteel States to Peru 
during.Hf20increa.sed 74 j>er cent., cotton manufactures, 
steel rails, and structural iron and steel showing the 
largc'st gains. 

During 102(f trade with Ecuador increased 02 })er 
cent., and with Bolivia 100 jx-r cent. Imjiorts from 
and exports to Ecuador show a|q)roximately equal gains, 
the former having increased 5,513,408 dols., or (»1 per 
cent., and the latti'r 4,743,.5()2 dols., or 03 per cent. 
The growth in trade with Bolivia, on the contrary, was 
due to the increase in imjiorts, which consi.sted largely 
of tin. eo])|)er, tungsten ori'. and to a less degree, rubber, 
hides, skins, fur, wool, etc. Exports to this Hi-public 
were .somewhat less than in Itfl'.f. 

West Indies an Imuortant 'I’rade Centre. 

'J'h(' trade of the United States with the West Indies 
during recent years has been only slightly less than that 
with South .\merica, and in 1020 actually surpassed the 
latter by 50,J)8(t,555 dols. Whether the We.st Indies 
will be able to retain this lead can not, of cour.se, be 
determined at this early date. Commerce with this 
region increased decidedly during Hf20, imjiorts having 
gained 72 per cent, and exports 81 jicr cent. Thi.s 
growth was tiue to a gri'at extent to the increa.sed 
.shipments of sugar from Cuba, which account for 88 jXir 
cent, of the gain in imports and 47 per cent, of the total 
gain in trade. Other imports from these islands arc 
t(»bacco, cacao, coffei', fruits, and spices, each island 
s}x‘cialising as a rule in one or two products; cotton 
textiles, wheat flour and other cereals, bacon, salt pork, 
lard, condeihsed milk, tools, hardware, and other sup¬ 
plies for plantation use make up the chief exports sent 
to them. 'Fhe value of the trade between the United 
States and the West Indies for the years 1010 and 1020, 
arranged according to political groups, appears in the 
following table ;— 

Countries. 

j Imports from. j Exports. 

1 
1919. j 19'20. 1919. 1920. 

Cuba . 
Haiti . 
Dominican Republic 
British West Indies* 
Diiteli West Indies 
French West Indies 
Virgin Islands 

Dols. 1 
418,610,‘269 

9,70.5,147 
12,190,302 
17.1.59,039 

3,1'26,999 
56,321 

1,.593,120 1 

Dols. 
721,695,905 

8,973,534 
33,878,099 
24,671,030 1 4,431,950 

163,480 
4,541,786 

1 Dols. 
278,391,'222 

i 16,327,848 
. 18,740.7.56 

•29.8.56,021 
1 1.914,587 

8,781,391 
1,804,117 

Dols. 
515,082,549 

1 19,900,380 
45,528,7.50 
50,.580,360 

3,.54 4,468 
7,9.58,820 
3,993,478 

Total. 462,741,191 798,355,784 355,815,945 646,588,805 

* Including the Bcniiudas. 

(.'UBA Leading Latin .American Trade Region. 

Af)out 8;5 per cent, of the trade t)f the Unift'd Sfate.s 
witli this region is with the Republic of Cuba, which, 
containing a])])roximately but three per cent. (»f the total 
])opulation of Latin America, and having an art^a some¬ 
what less than the State of Rennsylvania, nevertheless 
outranks any other Latin American Republic in the 
exti'iit of its trad(' with the United Stati's. .\.s a further 
indication of the im]iortance of Ciilia. it might be .stated 
that in 1021* 3t) |M r cent, of the total trade In'tweeii the 
United States and Latin .America was with Cuba, and 
that it surpas.sed in value the combined trade with 
.Argentina, Mrazil, and Chile by 25 jx'r cent. 

Imports from Cuba during I02t) continued to pre- 
; dominate over exjiorts. although there was a slight shift 

in their relativi* values, the imjiorts making up 58 pi'r 
I cent, of the total trade, vvherea.s in HHltthev constituted 
j (»D per cent. I in ports increased 72 percent. during 11*20, 
! thi.s gain being due almr).st altogether to the largi' ship- 
j inents of sugar, w hich, forming nine-b'iiths of t,h«' exports 
I to the Cnited States, amounted to approximately 
j 20.5.tHiO.(MMi dols. more in 1020 than in the previous year. 

Exports increa.sed 85 per cent., the most striking gains 
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ap]H‘aiing in the export valuea of foodstiifix, cott»)n 
textiles, automobiles and accessories, locomotives, ajid 
other manufactures of iron and steel, although statistics 
coverijig nearly all exi)orts to Cuba were higher than 
during 1919. 

Haiti, Dominican Keitiilic, and Colonial West 
Indies. 

'Pile island of Santo Domhigo, which is divided 
])o!itieally into Haiti and the Dominican Kejiul lic, ranks 
second in tlu^ West Indian grou)) when considered from 
the standpoint of its trade with the Cnited States. 
American trade with the.se two Republics during 1920 
amounted to lOS,280,703 dols., an increase of 90 per 
cent, over the ])revious year. This gain, which in the 
case of imports amounted to 9o per cent, and of exports 
80 |K‘r cent., was chietly the restdt of growth in trade 
with the Dominican R(‘)mblic, commerce with Haiti 
having done little better than hold its own during 1920. 
The comparatively large sugar exiiorts from the Dom¬ 
inican Re])ul)lic, which amounted to 24,($81,772 dols. in 
li)20, as compared with 70()..‘147 dols. in 1919, were 
chieHy ri'spon.sible for the rise in imjiorts. The stajile 
exports to these Republics show general increases in 
value during 1920. 

The trade of the Ihiited States with the colonial West 
Indies is relatively unimportant, amounting to only six 
]KT cent, of the total trade with this region in 1920. 
There has Ix'cn a general growth in this commerce during 
rc'cent years, it having nearly trebled since 1914. 'I'he 
largest gains have, of course, taken place in the trade 
with the British West Indies. 'Phis trade increased 
approximately 12.00D.000 dols. in 1919 and almost 
28.(M(0,000 dols. in 1920 ; exports, betweiui the years 
1914 and 1920, show a gain of .‘Jo.OOO.OOO dols., while 
imports increased onU* 8,400,000 dols. during the same 
])eriod. The trad(> of the rnited States with the French 
a!id the Dutch West Indies and with the Virgin Islands 
(formerly the Danish West Indies) during 1920 was 
Ix'tween 7.000,(K)0 dols. and 8,0(M),000 dols. in each case. 
Trade with the Virgin Islands since 1914 shows a greater 
mlative increase than with any other territory in this 
region, the total trade in 1920 more than doubling that 
of the iirevious year, and amounting to over nine times 
that for 1914. 

Porto Rico, which is racially and geogra})hieally one 
of the West Indies, although a record of its trade does 
not ajipear in these statistics, ranks next to Cuba in the 
value of its commerce with the United States. Trade 
with this territory during I92tt amounted to 278.tt,37.8l9 
dols., of wliieh U)(),47().24.”» dols. covitc*! imjiorts from 
Porto Rico, and 121 .olil .r>74 dols. e.xports. 'Phe gain in 
imports, which was Ptt) per (‘cnt., was chietly ilue to the 
larg(^ (piantitics of sugar shipjied. 4’hese sliipments 
amounted to 12.') ))<“r cent, more than in 15)19, and 
rcpre.sented 77 percent, of tlu“ total increase in imports. 
Tobacco consiguMK'nts to the United States last year 
also ineri'ased. the gain in this commodity amounting to 
about 12..')(M).))()0 dols. These arc' the two chief im))orts 
from Porto Rico. cotTe(> being in comparison relatively 
unimportant. Fxjiorts show a gain of 75) per esud. over 
15)19, the jn-ineipal incieases occurring in cotton manu- 

I factures, foodstuffs, and iron and steel manufactures. 

Tuade with Mexico and Central America. 

The ])o.sition of Mexico in its trade with the United 
States has steadily advancerl since 1915, except in 15)18, 
when the value was jiractically stationary, and Mexico 
now ranks third among Latin .\merican Rejiublics, Cuba 
and Argentina alone surpassing it. Fxjiorts during 
15)29, which constituted a little over on(>-half the trade, 
amounted to 297.8.54,197 dols.. an increasi' of 58 jx'r 
cent, over 15)15). Pipes and fittings, structural iron and 
sU^el, lumber, automobiles and acces,series, raw cotton, 
sugar, miiu-ral oils, and lard wen* chietly responsible for 
the augmented valiK* of exports. Sugar, wlu'at flour, 
and cotton manufacturi's, other important exports, 
declined soUK'what. lm))orts show a relative loss in 
importance (luring 1929. amounting to only 4t) ])cr c(‘nt. 
of the total tr;i.d(‘ b(*tween the two countries, wherc'as 
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in 1919 they represented 53 per cent. An actual in¬ 
crease of 29 per cent, took jilace, however, the 1920 
imports having amounted to 189,191,975 dols., as 
companal with 148,5)2().37() dols. in 1919. The principal 
increases occurrcal in [X'troleum, unrefined copper, raw 
cotton, and lead, but these gains were counteracted to 
some extmit by the smaller shipments of coffee, copjxT 
ore, hides, skins, and liv^e cattle. 

The commerce of the United States with Central 
America is less than that with any other division of Latin 
America, the total trade in 1920 onl}’ reaching 
100,234,072 dols., which, however, was an increase of 53 
jx'r cent, over that of the previous year. Imports and 
cxyiorts advmiuxxl in about the same ratio, the former 
consisting largely of coffee, sugar, bananas, mahogany, 
hides, and skins, coconuts, and balata, while the latter 
are made up to a great extent of foodstuffs (esjiccially 
wheat flour), cotton textiles, hardware and tools, 
machinery, drugs, wearing apparel, etc. American 
trade during 1919 and 15)20 with each of these countries 
is shown in the following table :— 

Ct)uiitries. 

Imports from. Exports to. 

1919. 1920. 1919. 1920. 

British Honduras. 
Costa Rica. 
Guatemala. 
Honduras. 
Nicaragua. 
Panama . 
Salvador . 

Total . 

Dols. 
2,791,479 
6,581,789 

12,115,065 
7,415,588 
5,196,275 
7,395,029 
4,146,113 

Dols. 
3,685,056 

10,133,282 
20,076,519 
8,306,364 
7,971,426 
8,272,586 

11,915,320 

Dots. 
2,918.393 
4,920,724 
8,391.535 
7,691,928 
6,694,597 

22,019,316 
5,934,418 

Dots. 
3,398.335 
9,887,108 

10.202,620 
15,361,919 
9,542,964 

33,333,155 
8,148,018 

89,874,119 4.5,941,338 70,360,553 58,570,911 

SuMMARV or Latin American Trade in 1920. 

Statistics covering imports from Latin America during 
the first half of 1920 reflect generally the confidence felt 
in business circles and the optimistic tone of the market. 
As a result of the break in prices for wool, hides, 
skins, rubber, coffee, cacao, etc., imports from South 
America were the first to decline ; and though no actual 
decrease in values took ])laee until the third quarter, 
statistics during the second three months of 1929 failed 
to show' as great an increase in percentage as those for 
the first three months. During .Inly, August, and Sep- 
tembiw there was a fall in inqiort values, which amounted 
to 8 per cent, less than for the corresponding months in 
15)19 and were about 22,(K)9,)K)9 dols. less than in the 
])r(*ceding quarter. Imports from (hiba and Mexico, on 
the contrary, show the gri'atest increases during the 
third quarter, in the former Republic doubling and in th(( 
latter amounting to nearly one third more thanshijiments 
in the corresponding period in 15)19. 

A gi'iieral decrease is noticeable for all three sections 
under discussion when comparing values for the last 
((uarters of 1915) and 15)29, the greatest losses apjiearing 
in imports from Cuba and South America, which fell off 
59 and 49 jier cent. res])ectively. The only appreciable 
fall in Mexican inqiorts occurred during Ih'cember, when 
they amounted to ayiproximately 5.999,999 dols. less 
than in December, 1919. This decline, however, was 
sufficient to cause a decrease of 8 jx^r cent, in the value 
of imports for the last quarter of 1920, as compared with 
the last quarter of 15)19. 

The market (kqiression and the generally unfavourable 
exchange situation in the majority of the Latin American 
countries during fhe last half of 15)29 are not ob- 
.servable in the statistics covering exports to South 
America, the figures for the last quarter of 1929 show ing 
a greatiT yxweentage of increase over 15)15) than for any 
other ])eriod of the j'oar. This can be accounted for 
])artly by the fact that goods shipjx'd during this period 
were ordered during the early ])art of the year, when 
many ])lants were unable on account of tin* shortage in 
goods to fill orders immediately. The ))ort congestion 
and conseipient partial embargo on imports into Fuba, 
together with the moratorium which went into effect 
19th October, w ere undoubtedly the leading eau.ses for the 
slowing u]) of ('xports to that Ifi'publie in the latter half 
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of 1920, and it is noticeable that while export v^alues for 
the last quarter actually reached higher figures than at 
any time during the past two j'ears, the percentage of 
gain, compared with the corresponding period in 1919, 
was onl}' 70 per cent., whereas during the third quarter 
it was 90 per cent., and during the second quarter 147 
per cent. 

Fluctuations During Four Quarters of 1920. 

The following table shows the jiercentage of increase 
or decrease in import and export values for each quarter 
during 1920 as comjiared with the i)re\’ious year. On 
account of the natural fluctuations from month to month 
in the trade with Latin America, it has been thought 
that these jiercentages of the changes for a three-month 
piu’iod will be of more value than the monthly figures as 
indicating the course of the trade during 1920 :— 

Increase (+) or ilecrease (—) in— 

Pi*rioJs. ! Imports from— | [ Exports to— 

j Cuba. .South 
America. -Mexico. f,.,. 1 South ' 

[America. ' Mexico. 

Fir*t auartw. 
Sepona quarter 
Third quarter 
Last quarter. 

jPer cent. 
+ 93 
+ 99 
-(-110 
— 50 

Per cent. 
-(-78 
-l- 54 
— 8 
—40 

Per cent. 
+ 26 
+ 28 
+ 31 
— 8 

Per (!ent. Per cent. 
+ 46 , .4 
+ 147 ! +40 
4- 90 1 +45 
+ 70 +84 

Per cent. 
+ 21 
+ 16 
+ 81 
+ 54 

Development of American Shipping to Latin 
America. 

A discussion of the United States-Latin American 
trade during 1920 would hardly be complete without at 
least a brief review of the status of American and foreign 
shipping employed in this commerce. The official 
statistics of the United States Government for the fiscal 
year ending June .30, 1914, reported approximately 
2.7,;)(K),(K)0 tons of shijqung (both sail and steam) 
employed in the trade with Latin America. Of the 
5,o00,0(M» tons registered under the I'nited States flag, 
a little less than half was engaged in the West Indian 
trade, about one-third in the Mexican, and a little less 
than one-fifth in the trade with Central America. The 
American tonnage engaged in commerce with South 
America was at that time almost negligible, amounting 
to only .344,.5.38 tons. 

B\’ the end of 1920 the total shipping in the trade 
iK'tween United States and Latin America had increased 
to approximately .3f>.(KKI.(MMI tons, e.xceeding the 1914 
toruiag(‘ by .52 ]K*r cent, and that of 1919 by .54i jxt cent. 
Approximately 31,<MM),(MK> tons, or 79 jx'r cent., of this 
shipping are under American registry, and in the tonnage 
ad(led (luring 192C United States shijiping has done some¬ 
what Ixdter than hold its own. showing a gain of 57 jx'r 
cent., while foreign tonnage gained but 45 jier cent. A 
little over one-half (51 ]X‘r cent.) of the American vessels 
in 1920 were engaged in the Mexican trade, 27 per cent, 
in the West Indian, and 13 and 9 per cent, respectively 
in the South and Central American commerce. In the 
amount of tonnage added during 1920 Mexico lead all 
the other sections of Latin America, its shipping havdng 
incr(*ased approximately 7,i5(K>,(MK> tons, as comjiared 
with 1..5fKI,(KMI tons for South America and 2,(MK),0(K> 
tons for (Jentral America.—United StatesCommerce 
Reports’' 

NOTICE. 

The price of the “Board of Trade Journal" is 6d. (Id. post 

free). Annual subscription (post free), 30«. in the United 

Kiru/dom. Overseas subscription 31«. 6d. per annum, post 

free. 

' 7'he Editorial Offices are at Oovernment Buildings, Great 

George Street, London, 5.IF. 1. All editorial communications 

shoulrl be addressed to “ The Editor." Telephone No. 

Victoria 3840. 

7'he Publishers (to whom should he addressed all communi¬ 

cations concerning subscriptions and sales) are H.M. 

Sfatiotiery Office, Imperial House, Kingswag, London, 

\V.C.2. or Branches (see Cover). 

Notes on Trade. 
[While every care is exercised to ensure the accuracy of 

any explanatory articles or notes relating to Acts, Regula¬ 
tions, Orders, etc., published in the “ Journal," it must be 
understood that such explanations are necessarily in the 
nature of summaries, and cannot be quoted as authoritative 
legal interpretations of the text of the documents them¬ 
selves.') 

TAXATION OF WAR PROFITS IN ITALY. 
The Commercial Counsellor to H.M. f^mbassy at Rome 

has forwarded a copy and translation of Dc^eree No. .319, 
dated 27th March, 1921, containing regulations and 
jirovisions for the enforcement of the Law of 24th Sep¬ 
tember, 1920, 1)3’ which all war profits are to be cedi'd 
to the State. 

The Decree noM' to hand is the result of the labours 
of the Inter-Parlianuuitarv Committee convoked bv the 
Minister of Finance, to examine and pronounce u])on the 
proposals made by the Administrative Council, witli a 
view to bringing the Law into practical effect at th(' 
earliest date possible. (See the “.Journ.al” of 27th 

Januar3’, 1921, p. 90.) 
The cop3’ and translation of the Decree mav be 

consulted by United Kingdom firms intere.sted on af)])li- 
cation to the Department of Overseas Trade, 3.5, Old 
Qu('en Street, London, S.W. 1. 

AUSTRIAN CROWN NOTES: NEW POSITION. 
The Commercial Secretarv to H.M. Ix'gation at \'ienna 

states that a circular, dated 23rd April (of which ho 
has forwarded copies and translation) has been issued 
by the Ministr3’ of Finance to all -the Austrian Customs 
Offices, raising from that date the ])roiiibition on the 
imj)ort of the current Austrian notes and other notes of 
the Austro-Hungarian Bank stam[K*d b\’ other Succes¬ 
sion States. 

This alteration of the rules of the Devisen Zimtrale 
represents the initial success of the commercial com¬ 
munity in the campaign against thi* j)rohibition of the 
import and export of Austrian crown notes. It is this 
restriction which has created the differences in value 
between “Inlands Kronen” and “.\uslands Kronen.” 
(See the “Journal” of 2Sth April, ])p. 470-471.) 

As the prohibition on the export of Austrian notes 
remains in forc(‘, the |M'rmission to import crowns does 
not do awa\’ with the distinction between the “ Ldands 
Kronen” and the “Auslands Kroium,” and the im¬ 
ported Austrian notes (which are not “Auslands 
Kronen,” even while abroad) will not, of cour.se, b('come 
“Auslands Kronen” when tlu'v reacli Vienna. It mav 
however, hav(‘ the effect of rai.sing the foreign quotation 
for the Au.striaii notes (“ Inlands Kronen”), as thev can 
now be^ used for buying goods in Austria. 

A s(‘mi-official CommuniepK^ issued on the subj(‘ct 
states that through the practice of the “Zeiitralstelle 
fuer den Zahlimgsverkehr” of only allowing Austrian 
notes which come into Au.striafrom abroad tobecn-dited 
to an Inland account, the dangm- that the rate of the 
Austrian exchange might Ix) ])r(qudiciall\’ affectial on 
foreign markets bv transactions in imjxnting and ex¬ 
porting banknotes is removed. There is, theredore, no 
reason why the imjxirt of Austrian stamjxxl notes should 
not be jx'rmitted. In future, the Deem) of 15th 
Februarv, 1919, forbidding the import of Austrian bank 
notes of the Austro-Hungarian Bank, applies onh' to 
unstamped notes. Stam]x*d not(‘S which an* now im¬ 
ported into Austria may oulv 1m* us(*d for pavments in 
Austria, the Succession States (('/.('cho-Slovakia. Poland, 
.lugo-Slavia, and Hungarv), and in Bulgaria and 
Koumania. 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK NOTES. 
The Hungarian Government liave issued a notice 

to tlie effe(*t that the ex(*hange of Austro-Hungarian 
Bank Notes stamped with the Hungarian Seal into 
the new Hungarian State Notes began on 9th Ma3'. 
During the fortnight 9th ^la3' to 22nd May the 
exchange will be made without auv deduction. Sub- 
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sequent to the latter date the exchange will be made 
at a loss of 5 per cent, to the holder of the Austro- 
Uungarian Bank Notes. 

GOODS IN CUSTOMS STOREHOUSES 
AT BEYROUT. 

H.M. Consul-General at Bcyrout, S^ ria, has forwarded 
co])ics of an Arrete (Xo. 792) modifying as from 1st April 
the rules as to storage surtax, known as |K‘nalties for 
delay in removing goods from the Customs storehouses 
at Bcyrout. 

The Arrete jjrovides for a n'fimd in cases in which the 
amount of the [xaialties previously inllicted exc(*cds half 
the Customs valuatioji of a consignment, and nsluces 
other ftenalties. Even so, the new j)ejialties will Imi 
considerable, and shippers would do well to instruct 
their local agents, or the bajiks through which they pass 
their documents, to arrange to withdraw for shippers’ 
account goods not taken up b}^ consignees within reason¬ 
able delay, and therefore likely to remain in the Customs 
storehouses for a considerable time. 

A copy of the Arrete (in French) may be consulted, 
and fuller particulars n'garding it may be obtained by 
United Kingdom linns interested on aj)plication to the 
Depart mejit of Overseas Trade, 35, 01(1 Queen Street, 
London, S.W. 1. 

CHINESE RAILWAY LOAN AGREEMENT. 
11.M. Minister at Feking has forwarded a copy 

of a contiact which was signed on 15th January, 
under which a grou]) of 27 Chinese banks under¬ 
takes to issue to the Ministry of Communications a 
loan of (),0()(),()0t) dols. at 95, bearing interest at 
8 per cent., for the specific purpose of purchasing 
locomotives and cars for the Chinese (jovernment 
railways. 

H.M. Minister comments that the loan agn'ement 
is one of the most interesting contracts r(*centlv 
concluded in China, in that a Chinese group has 
provided funds lo the (rovtuiinuml for productive 
pnij)oses with conditions of control more favourable 
than have ev(>r been accoi'ded to a foiadgn lendci'. 

The banking group ladains the pi'oceeds of the 
loan in its own hands, it disburses them direct to 
the .suj)j)licrs of material with a light of veto on 
tin* contracts concluded under tlie specifications of 
the Ministry. 

The provision of ('hinese funds for the financing 
of purchases of rolling stock should assist British 
manufacturers who desire to sujiply material but 
who have neither the org’anisation nor the desire to 
lieconie entangh'd in ('hinese finance. 

A copy of the contract may be seen by luiiled 
Kingdom nianufactuiers and (‘xporters on ap])lica- 
tion to the Dejmrtment of (Iverseas Trade, 35, ()ld 
Queen Street, London, S.W. 1. 

THE ARGENTINE TRADE CRISI5. 
Tn view of the pr(‘sent economic crisis in Argentina 

the views of Mr. Carlos Alfredo Tornrpiist, the present 
head of the banking house of Krncsto ToriKpiist y 
t'omimnia, Limitada, an* of inten'st, as to the causes 
leading to tin* jiresent slate* of .Argentine industry and 
trade, and tin* measures which, in bis opinion, it will be 
necessary to take in order to arrest or reduce the effects 
of the ])r(‘sent stagnation. In an interview grant(*d to 
“La Ra7.on,”'Mr. Torn(|uist points out that the ])re.sent 
crisis is due to def(*cts in tin* .Arg(‘ntine tinancial system 
as well as to disorganis'cd business conditions in other 
tiarts of the world. In his opinion too much attention / 
has Im'cu given in Argentina to the latter idn'iiomena, 
and not enough to the n(‘(‘(‘ssity of reforming the .Argen¬ 
tine banking and currency system, which, as organised 
to-dav. is not calculatcil to diminish tin* (‘tfecls on 
.VrgentiiK* industry and trade of a st'ven* tinancial crisis 
in foreign conn! tics. 

Air. T(trn(|uist Ixdicves that Hu* two evils requiring 
immediate attention are the insullieituicy of credits 
extended to the producer and the scarcity of the cir- 
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culatbig medium. To remedy the credit situation, he 
suggests (1) that the Bank of the X'ation modify its 
commercial jioliey ; (2) that a Central Federal Bank be 
created ; (3) that the withdrawal and exportation of 
gold on a small scale be allowed ; (4) that the floating 
debt of the nation be consolidated within the country 
and credits granted to foreign buyers of national j)ro- 
ducts ; (5) that long-time credits be granted to producers. 

Some of the changes he recommends in the policy of 
the Bank of the Nation are the reduction of interest on 
time depositi and the restriction of its activities, as far 
as foreign exchanges is concerned, to fiscalisation. These 
measures would obviate the ]jre.s(*nt competition with 
other banks ui Argentina, wliich, according to Mr. Torn- 
(piist, has resulted in almost half of all the deposits of 
the country lx*ing concentrated in the Bank of th<3 
Nation, where they are not readily acces.sible for pro¬ 
moting Argcntuie industry and trade. Another reform 
he suggests is the reorganisation of the re-di.scount so 
that it will function as uit€*nded and imoduce results, 
parallel to a certain extent to those attained by the 
establishment of the Federal Reserv'e Board in the 
United States. In his recommendation that a central 
State bank of issue and re-discount be cr(*ated, Mr. 
Tornquist expresses the belief that if such is done, the 
Bank of the Nation should be converted gradually into 
an agricultural and live-stock bank, which would be in 
a position to grant long-time loans to these industries 
on which the })rosperit\ of Argentina is f(»unded. 

Another im])ortant measure to be undertaken is the 
consolidation of the national debt within the country, 
by indirect issue if necessary, the capital set fr(*e to be 
used for making loans to fort'ign buyers of such national 
products as wools, hides, meats, and cereals. Such con¬ 
solidation would not be desirable, however, unless the 
funds derived therefrom were employed in financing the 
national production. 

The exportation of gold, according to Air. Tonupiist, 
is a question of only relative urgency. While not 
advocating complete freedom of withdrawbig it from 
the Convmrsion tifficeaud of exporting it, he believes that 
authorisation should be grant(*d for the withdrawal of 
gold and its (*xportation up to a fixed sum, to l)e estab¬ 
lished in advance. The exportation of this g<)ld should 
b(^ us(*d primarily for the b(*nctit of the State and applied 
to the payment of interest, amortisations, and purclia.ses 
abroad. 

Referring to statements often made that Argentina has 
an exces.sive currency in j)ro])ortionto its ])opulation, Mr. 
Tornquist said that he considered such statements mis- 
leaduig, and ]X)inted out that the circulating medium of 
a nation should be based on the value of the national 
production rather than on the number of uihabitants. 
Uonsidering that before the war, when tlie annual 
national ))roduction rt'aehed 2,8tM),()99,(HK> pa2)er ]x*.sos, 
a circulation of 823,(MK»,(MK) paj)er j)esos was not too 
much; he pointed out that it would be natural toconcludo 
that to-day when the national production exceeds 
.5,r)90,tl()9,(MM) ])aper pesos, and when other factors, such 
as the rise in prices and the free circulation of Arg('ntine 
])aper in contiguous countries are taken into considera¬ 
tion, the 1.3()9,tK>9,000 paper pesos now* in circulation 
must be insullicient to permit handling these jwoducts 
with facility. 

Air. Tormpiist also called attention to what he con¬ 
siders the excessive gold guaranty (80 ])er cent.) which 
backs the circulating medium. To relieve th(* situation 
further, he believes that the Bank of the Nation should 
resort to re-discounting, esp(*cially in times of gr(*at need, 
such as when the croj)S an* moved. Private banks do 
no re-di.scounting, and the Bank of th(( Nation is. 
naturally, lacking in int(*r(*st as long as it has a surplus 
of cash. In conclusion, Air. Tornquist argu(*s that if 
8te])s are not taken to reiiualy these defects in Argen¬ 
tina’s fiscal system, the present crisis may be aggravated 
by the middle of the current year, and while it can not 
be so serious as those of 1912 and 1914. it can im]K*de the 
prompt recovery naturally expe(*ted in view of Argen¬ 
tina’s favourable position during the past fi\*e years. 
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Exhibitions and Fairs. 

FOREIGN 8AMPJ.E8 EXHIBITION AT 
COVENTRY. 

All Exhibition of Foreign iSainjileK will ix"! held in St. 
Mary’s Hall, Coventry, on Wi^dnesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, 24th. 2r>th and 2()th .May. The arrangeinents 
have lH*en made in eollaboration with the ChanilH'r of 
Comnieree at Coventry, aiui the .Mayor of Coventry has 
agmui to formally o|K‘n the Fxliiliition on 24tli .May, at 

12.3h p.m. 
.\bout 4(H» invitations are IxMiig issued by the Dejiait- 

nient of Overst'as Trade to firms in Coventry, Bedworth, 
Kenilworth, Ix^amington, Warwick, Nuneaton, etc., from 
a list of names supiilieil by the Secretary of the C'hamlx'r 
of Commerce, .\dditionaf invitations can lx‘ olitained 
from the Stx-ixdary, Chamlx'r of Commerce, Earl Street, 

Coventry. 
A sjx'cial invitation is extended to manufactuivrs to 

send groups of their work|K‘ople and fortunen to examine 
the exhiliits, so that they may see from the actual sam- 
])les the class and jirice of the goods sold in overseas 
markets. 

The samjiles, several thousand in numlK“r, comprise 
('vcle Parts and .4cces.sories, Cables, Small Tools, 
Ribbons, ('ords and Braids, Trimmings, Galoons, Files, 
Varnish, l^aints. Domestic Electrical Goods, Electrical 
Fittings, etc., etc., rejiresenting the manufactures of 
the United States, Germany, Japan, and other countries, 
sold in various markets. 

In addition there will be disjJayed about 4<M> ix^cently 
acquired Foreign Trade Catalogues. 

FORTHCOMING FAIRS. 

TNITED KIXGDdM. 
I.VTERNATIONAL llCBBER EXHIBITION— 

London, June 3rd-17th, Royal Agricultural Hall. Apply 
to :—Mr. H. G. Montgomery, 43, Essex Street, Strand, 
W.C. 2. 

Art .Applied to Business Exhibition— 
.Alpine Galleries, June 16th-28th. 

22nd .Annual Chemists’ Exhibition— 
Central Hall, Westminster, S.W. 1, June 20th-24th. 
.Apply to :—“ British and Colonial Pharmacist,” 194- 
200, Bishopsgate, London, E.C. 2. 

Health Exhibition— 
Folkestone, June 20th-29th. Apply to :—Royal 
Sanitary Institution, 90, Buckingham Palace Road, 
London, S.W. 1. 

Koval Aoricultural Show, Derby— 
June 2Sth July 3rd. (Ineludes agricultural machinery and 
forestry'.) 

London Fair and Market— 
Royal .Agricultural Hall, July 4th-15th. Apply to :— 
International Trade Exhibitions, Ltd., Broad Street 
House, New Broad Street, London, E.C. 2. 

Co.NEECnONERS’ AND BaKERS’ EXHIBITION— 
Royal .Agricultural Hall. Islington, September 3rd-9th. 
.Apply to :—31, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. 4. 

Shipping. Engineering, and Machinery Exhibition— 
Olympia, September 7th-28th. Apply to ;—Mr. F. W. 
Bridges, Exhibition Offices, 36-38, Whitefriars Street, 
London, E.C. 4. 

Grocers’ Exhibition— 
Royal .Agricultural Hall, Islington, September 17th- 
23rd. .Apply to :—31, Queen Victoria Street, London, 
E.C. 4. 

lliH London Medical Exhibition— 
Central Hall, Westminster, S.W. 1, October 3rd-7th. 
.Apply to ‘‘ British and Colonial Pharmacist,” 194-200, 
Bishopsgate, London, E.C. 2. 

International Shoe and Leather Fair— 
Royal Agricultural Hall, October 3rd-8th. Apply to :— 
Manager. “ Shoe and Leather Record,” 40, Finsbury 
Square, London, E.C. 2. 

Fifth International Com.mercial Motor Exhibition— 
Olympia. London, October 14th-22nd. .Apply to :— 
Exhibition Manager. Society of Motor Manuf«irturers 
and Traders, Ltd., 83. Pall Mall, London. S.W. 1. 

ir»iH Iniernatio.nai, Motor Exhibition— 
Olympia and White City. London, November 4tli-12th. 
Appiy to :—Exhibition Manager, Society of Motor 
Alanufactiirers and Traders, Ltd., 83,’ Pall Mall, 
London, S.W. 1. 

Seventh (.ycle and .Motor fycLK Show— 
Olympi.T, November 28th-Defeiulier 3r(l. 

EXHIBITIONS AND FAIRS-Conhnued. 

OVERSEAS. 

Ghent International Architectural and Building Exhibi¬ 
tion— 

April IGth-Juiie 14th. Apply to :—Administrative 
Committee, No. 15, Coupure, Ghent. 

Turin .Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibition— 
May. Apply to :—Societe Royale Horto-Agricole du 
Pieniont, Turin. 

International Confectionery Exhibition— 
Paleis Voor Volksvliyt, Amsterdam. May 4th-June Ist. 

Buenos Aires— 
International Dairying Exhibition, May 8th-27th. 
.Apply to :—The Manager, .Argentine Rural Society, 
Sarmieiito 834, Buenos Aires. 

P/Ris Fair— 
May 10th-25th. -Apply to :—Cemite de la Foire, 8, 
Place de la Bourse, Paris. 

Budapesth Orient Fair (International)— 
May 14th-27th. Address, Bureau der Budapester 
Orientmesse, V. Szemere—D 6, Budapesth. 

Prague Automobile Exhibition— 
May 28th-June 5tli. (Cars, tractors, motor bicycles 
and accessories.) Enquiries should be addressed to :— 
The Commercial .Attache, Czecho slovak Legation, 8, 
Grosvtnor Place, London, S.W. 1. 

Posen Fair (Polish)— 
May 28th-June 5th. 

Reykjavik .Agricultural Exhibition— 
June. .Agricultural Machinery and Implements. 
.Apply to :—Icelandic Agricultural Society, Reykjavik, 
Iceland. 

Padua Samples Fair— 
June 1st-15th. 

Lj.ma Centenary Celebration— 
International 'frade Exhibition. June Ist-October 31st. 
Charge for space, £1 per square foot. Apply to :— 
Peruvian Consul-General, 31, Lombard Street, London, 
E.C. 3. 

Bordeaux Sample Fair (International)— 
June 15th-30th. Apply to :—Foire de Bordeaux, 7, rue 
du Marechal Joffre, Bordeaux. 

Basle Hotel Industries Exhibition— 
June 21st-July 3rd. (Swiss only.) 

Gothenburg Fair (Swedish)— 
July 4fh-10th. 

Boston Shoe and Leather Show— 
July llth-Hth. Apply to :—Mr. Chester T. Campbell, 
National Shoe and Leather Exposition, Inc. 5, Park 
Square. Boston, Mass., United States. 

Transylvania Fair (National)— 
Cluj. July 15th-August 15th. 

Riga International .Agricultural and Industrial Exhibi- 
TIO.N— 

.Augmt 1st. 
SuNDSVALL NoRRLAND FaIR AND .\UTO SlIOW— 

August lst-7tli. Apply to :—Mr. 0. Johnson, Norr- 
lands-Massam, Sundsvall, by June 1st. 

PivESSBURG (Bratislava, Czecho-Slovakian Industries)— 
August 6th-15th. 

Rf.k'HENBkrg Fair (International)— 
.August 13th-21st. 

Canadian National Exhibition of Toronto— 
.August 27th-Scptember 10th. 

Naples Sample Fair— 
Probably September. Offices :—c/o R. Museo Com- 
inerciale. I’alazzo della Borsa, Naples. 

I Luxembuhg .Agricultural Sample Exhibition— 
I September (approx.). .Apply to ;—Mons. B. Clasen, 

I’Exposition .Agricole d’Echantillons, Avenue Montierey, 
Luxemburg. 

Norwegian Indusuues Fair— 
Cliristiaiiia, September 4tli-llth. 

I'lRF.cHT Fair— 
September 6th-16th. (.All mai.ufaelured goods, ami 
international.) 

Lausanne .Agricultural and Fooii Products Fair— 
September 10tli-25tli. (Swiss only.) 

V’lENNA International Fair— 

September I ltli-17(h. 
Nf.therland East Indian Fair— 

September 19th-October 9th, 1921. -Apply to 
Cliamlier of Commerce (Nethiiland Ea.st Indies), iW, 
Dover Street, London, W’. 1. 

Paris Motor Show— 
(•rand Palais, October. -Apply •—.Administration de 
I’Exposition Iiiterualionale de I’.Automobile, 51, Rue 
Pergolese, Paris. 

[Note.—The above list is not intended to include all forth- 
c( luing Fairs and Exliibitions tliroughout the world, but only 
tr cover some of the more important ones, especially those of 
inlere.sf. to the British manufacturer. Information regarding 
Exliibitions and F'airs other than those mentioned above is on 
file and may he obtained on application to the Exhibitions and 
Fairs Division, Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen 
Street, London, S.W. 1.] 
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BRITISH EMPIRE. 

AUSTRALIA. 

srGAii ruoDucTiox and requirements 
Tlie C'oniiiioiiwealth Minister of Customs has announced 

that the Commonwealth Ooverument will continue to pay 

Australian sugar growers £.‘10 (is. 8(1. a ton for raw sugar 

(luring the current year, and the refined product will he sold 

to distributors at £49 a ton, the retail price being (kl. per 

II). 

,V heavy crop is expected this season, hut it will not he 

available until the end of the year. If it fully meets 

Australian laupiirements, a rf'duction in price is j)os.sihle in 

1922. 

The net result of the Commonwealth (lovernment’s trans¬ 

actions in sugar, taking all liabilities into account, was a 

loss or deficit on .“lOt h June, 1920, of over £900,000, and it 

was found necossary to increase the amount which the Trea- 

surt'r was em|iowered to borrow from the Commonwealth 

Hank to £l,fKK),(K)0. It is ho|)ed that by 1st .August the 

losses on the sugar account will be overtaken. The sugar 

iin|)orts in 1918-19 were o2,o()9 tons, of the value of 

£1,0.‘)2,124, or a little over £20 per ton; in 1919-20 the 

(piantity was 112,805 tons, of the value of £4,.‘159,203, or 

£;18 12s. 9(1. i)er ton. lor 31st December, 1920, the imports 

were 24,475 tons, valued at £1,059,342, or a little over 

£45 5s. ])er ton. 

It is hoped that the 1920-21 season’s crop from Queen.sland 

will be sufficient for the whole of -Australia, and so save the 

people the extra cost of bringing in the high costing product 

from abroad. 

CANADA. 

MNOFFF .M THADE IN WESTERN CANADA. 
(/•'rom L. If. licdlc, JI.M. Tntdc Conitnissioner.) 

AVin.nii’eo. 

For many years, until the war, there was a satisfactory 
and steadily developing trade betw(*en Hritish manufac¬ 

turers of linoleums and Ihjor oilcloths and the distributors 

of these goods in Canada. The volume of this trade has 
indeed been out of prop( rtiou to the ))opulntion in AA’estern 

Canada, and the per capita consumi)tion of this product in 
the Western Provinces, it is thought, may not possibly be 

e(|ualled in the export markets of the world. This circum¬ 
stance is probably ac(()unted for by the almost prodigal 
use to which linoleum is put by the farmer of the prairie 

provinces. 
Up to some seven or eight years ago a large business 

was done in ahnost all gra(les of goods made by the British 

manufacturers. These included inlaid and printed lino¬ 
leum, printed floor oilcloths, .self-coloured plain linoleums, 
cork carpets and the standard “ Battleship ” linoleum used 

in large quantities by the British Admiralty and utilised 
in Canada as a floor covering for public institutions, for 

which it was found to be admirably adapted, and in par¬ 
ticular for use ill hospitals, where its hjgienic qualities and 

comparative immunity from fire risks made it of special 
value. 

Bise of C.ANAnr.4N AIam KACTrnES. 

In recent years, however, there has been disclosed a 
marked tendency to narrow' down tbe number of grades 

which had hitherto been imported from Britain, and this 
tendency has been to a great extent coincident with the 
development of the Canadian-made article. This is manu¬ 
factured in Alontreal, where a factory, e.stablished some 
years ago, has, under progressive and competent manage¬ 

ment, attained a degree of excellence in the manufacture 
of all grades of linoleum and floorcloth (with the exception 
of inlaid goods), which has resulted in immensely increased 
sales and a position of great strength in the manufacturing 
industry of Canada. 

The Canadian goods, both ns to quality and design, are 

rapidly approximating the British article. The policy of 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—Con/mued. 

the Canadian manufacturers as to selling price apparently 
has been to fix their prices on a basis which would land 
their goods at the various distributing centres in Canada 
at a cost to the buyer sufficiently under that of the British 
product—to which had to be added the Canadian tariff duty 
and increased transportation charges—to ensure their 

obtaining the larger share of what may be termed the every¬ 

day or ordinaly trade. 

Effects of the AA’ar. 

It may be useful to notice the abnormal conditions 
brought about by the war, as these conditions resulted in 
one or tw'o developments which are likely to have permanent 
effects. .Ari.sing from causes due directly to war conditions, 
and which affected all imjiorts, linoleum shipments from 

Great Britain to Canada practically ceased for about three 
years during the war period. As a result of this, demands 

vere made on the Canadian manufacturers which, despite 
obvious diffi'-ulties, were met by a splendid response. Not¬ 
withstanding the Canadian effort, however, certain diffi¬ 
culties were encountered by merchants in getting adequate 

supplies, and the United States manufacturers were enabled, 

as a result of this shortage, to obtain for the first time a 
foothold in the Canadian market. 

There was also introduced about this period, chiefly 

through a very large United States roofing material 
company, the “ felt ba.se ” floor covering—an imi¬ 
tation of linoleum in respect to the jirinted surface, but 

the body of which is tar felt roofing composition. This 
so-i-alled substitute found favour during a jieriod of diffi¬ 
culty as a makeshift, and, while it is .still being manufac¬ 
tured both in Canada and the United States, the present 

indications are that it need not be regarded .seriously as 
a competitor of linoleum, although its influence cannot bo 

regarded as wholly negligible. 

Thf. Printed Square. 

The introduction of the felt base brought in its wake, 
however, a strong demand for a linoleum rug or square 

made in stau(lar(l carpet square sizes. This class of floor 

covering had been made by a number of British manufac¬ 

turers for a number of years previously, but there was 
apparently no market for them in Canatla, and it may be 
stale.1, without reservation, that the demand for the printed 

rug emerged solely as the result of an aggressive adver¬ 
tising campaign commenced by one of the United States 

mauufactureis of felt base goods. The printed square has 
now become a staple c.-unmodity, and British manufacturers 
would be well advised to give this department very special 
attention. The Canadian manufacturer has already recog¬ 

nised this demand by i.'suing a series of lithographs show¬ 
ing a carefully selected and attractive range of patterns 
suitable for his home market. 

Amfrican .Advertisino. 

The inlaid linoleum made in the United States did not 

meet the requirements of the Canadian user, accustomed 
to suj.erior British products, and while it served a useful 

enough purpose in an emergency, the British inlay has re¬ 
asserted its supremacy to the practical elimination of the 
other. It should not bo overlooked, however, that the 
United States manufacturers continue to maintain a well- 

organi.sed and lavish advertising campaign in periodical 

publications wth a large reading public in Canada, and 
so long as this policy is pursued and the British manufac¬ 
turers continue to regard it with complacency, the poten¬ 

tial danger to their Canadian trade from this source 
cannot be ignored. It may be assumed also that the manu¬ 

facture of inlaid linoleums by the Canadian manufacturer 
is under consideration, and that in course of a period which 
cannot now bo determined the very favourable position now 
occupied by the Briti.sh manufacturer may undergo very 
considerable change. 

Canadia.n and English Prices. 

F'rom what has been written it will be seen that the 
situation requires the very serious consideration of British 
manufacturers of lincleums and floorcloths if the Aery 
profitable trade which they have hitherto enjoyed in the 

Canadian market is to be maintained. Recent substantial 
reductions in the prices of the Canadian product, with no 
corresponding reductions by the British manufacturers, 
have created a disparity in the prices which appears to 
have had the effect already of almost closing the market to 

the British g'lods. Recent investigations among the large 
retail stores of AVestern Canada reveal that in printed 

linoleums the present trade is approximately 90 per cent. 

t 
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from Canadian mills and 10 per cent, from the United 

Kingdom. 
The following are the prevailing prices (wholesale) c.i.f. 

Winnipeg, duty paid, 

merchants :— 

(pioted by one 

From 

of the princi] 

United From 

Kingdom Canadian 

Battleship linoleum 

Manufacturers. Mill. 

6 m/m, 8/4 . 
Printed linoleum, Cana¬ 

dian E quahiy, 
United Kingdom 

3.31 dols. 2.61 dols. 

similar quality 8/4 
Printed linoleum, 8/4, 

Canadian D qualitj’. 
United Kingdom 

1.07 dols. 79 cents. 

similar quality ... 1.26 dols. 88 cents. 

The United Kingdom product vvonld jn’obably eoininand 
a 10 per cent, higher price than the Canadian product both 
wholesale and retail. In the opinion of the trade the 
Canadian product is lapidly approaching that from the 

United Kingdom in quality, and a greater allowance than 
10 per cent, is not considered practicable. 

GAMBIA. 

TRADE IN 1920-21. 
Th“ following pai'ticulars of the trade of Gambia in 19‘20 

are extracted from the Report of the Ilathurst Chamber of 
Commerce for the year ended 28th February, 1921. 

Kxpokts ok (luouxnNCTs, Palm Kkkxkls and Hidks. 

The year's yield of groundnuts amounted to about 87,000 
tons, exceeding the previous year’s ci'op by 15,800 tons. Of 
the total crop 85,190 tons, valued at X'2,898,444, were exported 
during 1920, as compared with ^ 71,677 tons, valued at 
X'l,172.848, in 1019 and .50,490 tons, valued at X'800,319, in 1918. 

Prices paid to natives throughout 1920 were without 
precedent, in some in.stances as much as 8s. per bushel being 
given. The average price for the season worked out at about 
5s. per bushel. The 1920-21 season opened very quietly owing 
to the slump in the European markets and prices were limited 
to an average of about 2s. per bushel. 

East year’s export of palm kernels amounted to 40cS tons, 
valued at X'9,470. as eomi)ared with 671 tons, valued at XT5,824, 
in the previous ear. 

Ex])oi ts of hides during the year totalled 17,018, \ alu( d at 
.i'21,12.'), as against 14,40.7 hides, valued at X8.419, in 1919-20. 

Thk Imi’out Tuadk. 

The total value of imports for the \ear 1920 ('exclusi\e of 
specie, valued at X695,295) amounted to X'2.876.588, or an 
increase of .tl.196,948 comjtared with 1919. 

The following is a statement of the quantities and values of 
the principal articles of import during the past two years. As 
will be noted, tlie figures for 1919 were exceeded in every 
instance except em))tv bags, spirits and tobacco. 

(/t’anth Y. Vai.ce. 

1919. 1920. 1919. 1920. 

Ibigs. ('iiqitv... . No. »)]4,li:J 484,;i45 
£ 

56,17 5 
£ 

:}6,892 
<'otton iiiece "oods .. vds. 5.062,091 6,987,6:!:5 28.7,262 681,569 
Other cotton nmmifactui'cs,, — — .70,308 116,686 
Floor... cwt. 7,091 l:l,786 1:1,603 31,159 
Hardware 47,765 .76,420 
Kola nuts cwt. 20.792 23,:J3:3 156.993 28.7,374 
Piovisions — — 12,269 38,717 
Rice ... . cwt. 57,680 1.77,811 104,101 329,069 
Spirit.s .- galls. 14.111 9,710 12,29.7 10,73.7 
Siixar... . cwt. 5,507 12,554 12,988 65,316 
Tobacco lb. 780,508 :331,.741 53,710 45,7.75 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

EXPORT MARKET FOR P.UCHU LEAVES. 
.As is well known, states the “ Journal of the De¬ 

partment of Agriculture ” (Union of South .Africa), 

buchu leaves contain valuable medicinal properties, and 
are extensively used in South African medical ])ractice. 

Of the leaves exported, the bulk goes to the United States, 
where they are used in certain proprietary medicines. 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN Continued. 

Among Rritish and Kuro])eaii chemists, however, buchu 

leaves are not generallj' known. 
The average annual export for the five years 1910 to 

1914 was 204,27111)., valued at £.80,894, while the average 

for the five years 191.7 to 1919 was 180,16111)., valued at 
£28,987. In 1909 the average j)rice of ex])ort buchu was 
8d. per lb., in 1910 it rose to Is. 9d. per lb., and in 1911 

to 2s. 9(1. per lb. Since then the |)rice has never been 
below .8s. ])er lb., and in 1919 it was nearly Os. per lb. 
These prices are the averages for all grades exported, but 
the best variety commanded 6s. ,8d. ])er lb. in 1917, while 

in 1920 the Cape Town market ])rice ranged from 9s. to 

11s. j)er lb. In the 1919-20 .Annual Report of the ('a])e 
Town Chamber of Commerce it is stated that “ Our 

market here o|)ened with (piotations of 6s. per lb.; but 
little business was done until prices Jidvanced to 7s. and 
7s. 6(1. Even these figures were not long maintaini'd, and 
soon 8s. was not coiisidenal a high price.” In London 

the average price during 1914-19 was 2s. od. to 5s. 6d. 
per 11)., according to quality. 

Acc'ording to an article in the ‘‘ South African Journal 
of Industries,” the questions which should occupy the close 

attention of those interested in the buchu trade are: — 
” (1) Whether it will pay. to cultivate the various species; 
(2) the gathering of the leaves at the right time and the 

proper curing; (8) the pro])er grading of consignments, 
which should be quite fn'e from adidterants.” 

The world demand for both the buchu herb and oil is 

rapidly increasing, and the future pro.spects ol buchu 
as a field crop are good, so that increa.sed interesc is being 
taken in the cultivation of the plant, and experiments in 
this direction have recently been carried out at the 
National Botanic Gardens at Kirsteiibosch, with very 
satisfactory results. 

EUROPE. 

FRANCE. 

WJNE PRODUCTION IN 1})‘20. 
According to figure's published by the French Ministry 

of Finance, the French wine output in 1920 was abundant 

and showed a large increase over that of 1919. In the 

la.st-mentioned year 51,461,887 hectolitres were produced 
(b hectolitre = 26-41 gallons), while the more recent harvest 
produced 56,084,124 hectolitres. 

At the beginning of the 1919 season the stocks still on 

hand amounted to 1,084,024 hectolitres; at the beginning 

of the 1920 harvest they amounted to 8,544,038 hectolitres. 
These figures are significant as showing a ])ost war falling 

olf of the demand for wine, a situation which became more 

acute during the months following the last harvest. 
In the Bordeaux district the 1920 harvest likewise consi¬ 

derably exceed('d that of the j)receding year and amounted 

to 9,321,869 hectolitres, as compared with 8,402,364 for 

1919. The Department of the Gironde, of which Bordeaux 

is the capital, produced considerably more than half the 

amount turned out in the entire district during both years 
mentioned, namely, 4,869,954 hectolitres and 5,467,701 

hectolitres respectively. The Departments of Gers, Lot-et- 
Garonne, and Tarn were next in importance, and in these 
Departments the 1290 harvest greatlv exceeded in quantity 
that of 1919. 

ASIA. 

CHINA. 

TRADE SITUAl’iON AT TIENTSIN. 
Figures just nuvde available show that imports into 

Tientsin from foreign countries (as distinct from native 

imports) reached a record in 1920, which, considering the 
depression all over P'ar Eastern Asia, can only be regarded 

as most .satisfactory. The 1919 figure--Haikwan taels 

85,348,380—was eclipsed by about taels .850,000. Exports, 

however, fell from the 1919 record of taels 71,.7.70,033 by 

about the same amotint as the imports rose. 

Native im])orts also dro])ped. The 1920 figure was taels 
176,218,7fK) (1919’s total was 189,77.7,9.84), so that in this 

branch of trade there was a 18 million tael drop. 

Present Condition of Market. 

Despite famine and general unrest in inland centres, the 

general tone of the markets is fairly well maintained. In 
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pertain lines tliroughout the three months of 1921 there has 
been continued activity. 

Carpets. 

The popularity of tlie Tientsin carpet is now established. 
Since 1st January exports have reached the large total of 
Haikwan taels 180,000. Last year’s first quarter’s total was 
taels 140,000. 

Eggs. 

The egg trade, despite certain drawbacks, is doing 
well, shipments for the early months of this year are about 
three times as much in volume as the first quarter of 1920. 

Wool. 

Sheep’s wool has already reached within 10 per cent, of 
the entire exports for 1920, the figures for the quarter 
being some 84,000 piculs, against 91,.‘126 for the whole of 
1920. 

Other Exports (Quarter’s Retcr.ns). 

Rapeseed is brisk. The amount that has gone forward 
so far this year is over one-third of the total export for 
1920. Slinks cro.sses to tlie number of 2,307 went forward, 
com|)aring favourably with 2,826 during the first quarter 
Inst year. Dog mats total 32,964, against 64,.646 in the 
same term last year. Fox tails are moving well, tlie figures 
7,603 being greatly in excess of the amount in the first 
quarter of 1920, when only 2,281 pieces were recorded. 

Import Trade. 

It is not to be expected yet that any big import demand 
will set in. The latest Customs report shows that, in most 
of the priucijial lines coming into tliis market, increases are 
recordi'd. This a])[)lies to metals, dyes, railway material, 
timber, etc., but the market cannot be considered as 
normal. 

PERSIA. 

'FRADK IN 1919-20. 
The following jiarticulurs of the trade of Per-sia in the 

year ending 201 h March, 1920, have been extracted from 
the Ofticial Trade Returns for that period recently received 
from H.M. Legation at Teheran :— • 

Imports in 1919-20 amounted in value to 629,792,656 
krans as compared with 476,286,793 krans in 1918-19. 
Exports al.so showed an increase at 367,817,3.63 krans, 
against 270,867,943 krans respectively. 

Imports from the \\ hole of the British Emjiire marked an 
increase of 6.6,197.576 krans over 1918-19. The principal 
inci’cases were in cotton and other piece-goods, cotton yarns, 
made-up goods, beverages, hardware, drugs, fruit, metals, 
timber, soap, leather goods, tobacco, flour and clothing. 

Decreases were recoi'ded in sugar, tea, spices and rice. 
The following table shows the value of the princi|)al 

articles imported into Persia during 1919-2(1 

Krans. 
Cotton piece goods . 219,273,848 
Sugar . 119,121,956 
Tea. 35,949,212 
Iron and steel goods . 25,690,397 
Cotton Yarn . 18,2.66,988 
Petrol..'.. 11,739,498 
Made-up goods . 10,0.61,466 
Matches . 9,766,769 
Rice . 6,824,382 
1 ron ami steel bars and sheets . 6,(>67,764 
Pepper and curiy. .6,840,912 
Wheat, barley, and other cereals ... .6,.643,,608 
Woollen carjjets . 5,004,560 

[Note,—The value ofthekranin 1919-20wasO.84franc= 
5d, (approximatejy)]. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

PHILIPPLNE ISLANDS. 

FoUElLN TRADE IN 1920. 
The Rnreau of Commerce and I ndnstry of the Philippine 

Islands rc'ports that the value of the foreign trade of the 
islands for 1920 was 300,562,1,38 dols., an increase of about 
64,000,000 dols. over that of 1919. 
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These figures are the highest in the history of Philippine 
commerce and were attained in spite of the premium on 
the American dollar, which ranged from 3 to 12 per cent, 
during the year. The total imports amounted to 
149,438,282 dols. and the exports 151,123,855 dols. 

In 1919 the imports and exports were valued at 
118,639,052 dols. and 113,117,826 dols. respectively. The 
United States contributed 62 per cent., or 92,289,778 dols., 
of the imports, and absorbed 69 per cent., or 105,216,262 
dols., of the exports. 

The biggest item in the year’s export trade was cane 
sugar, which was valued at 49,619,260 dols., of which 
39,348,934 dols. worth was consumed by the United States. 
Next to sugar was Manila hemp with a total of 35,862,000 
dols., of which 20,614,026 dols. went to the United States. 
Also, the United States absorbed practically all the coconut 
oil sliipped from the Philippines, amounting to 23,268,886 
dols., and 10,-646,303 dols. of the cigar exports valued at 
12,721,138 dols. 

Significant increases were registered in the import trade. 
The total value of the automobile imports w'as 7,460,683 
dols., compared with 4,802,324 dols. for the year 1919. 
Cotton and manufactures totalled 10,117,182 dols., as 
against 7,409,13.6 d^s. for 1919. The imports of iron and 
steel products amounted to 21,879,602 dols., representing 
a decrease of 487,985 dols. from that of 1919. Wheat flour 
importation was 4,721,076 dols., an increase of 256,493 dols. 
over that of 1919. 

LATIN AMERICA. 

BOLIVIA. 

TRADE OF ORURO DISTRKJT IN lOJO. 
(From H.M. Consul.) 

Okuro. 
The trade of Oruro district in 1920 can lie considered as 

satisfactory. Cood supplies of merchandise came forwaid 
and are still doing so, and while delays in execution of 
many lines still leaves much to be desired, deliveries are 
improving as the bulk of accumulated orders is worked off 
by home mamifacturers. Importers of United States goods 
have been severely handicapped by the adverse exchange, 
a fact that has benefited in a marked degree the import 
trade from the United Kingdom, the figures for which, 
during 1920, it is generally anticipated, when the statistics 
become available, will show an improvement on 1919. In 
that year the United Kingdom supplied 17 per cent, of the 
Bolivian imports, the United States 38 per cent., Chile 18 
per cent., and Peru 10 per cent. Bolivian exports consist 
almost entirely of mineral products. Of these a half is tin 
barrilla, shipments of which, in 1919, amounted to 48,211 
tons, of which the Uniti'd Kingdom took 56 per cent, and 
the United States 41 per cent. 

Imports of Mining Machinery and Supplies. 

In this branch of the import trade the United States 
continue to hold a predominant position. Their travellers 
make freejuent visits to the various mining camps, and by 
keeping in touch get to know when new extensions are 
projected, and are able to quote far in advance of their 
competitors. As a rule the American traveller Avho repre¬ 
sents mining machinery concerns has a jiractical and 
technical knowledge of his job, and this advantage is very 
often of use to the mine managerwhen such advice is sought. 
The practical man has a very profitable asset in his favour, 
therefore, in comparison with the salesman who works from 
book and catalogue knowledge only. For a tin producing 
country like Bolivia there is in normal times a constant 
demand for grinding and crushing machinery, concen¬ 
trating plants, spares, etc. 

Textile Imports. 

With the exception of a few lines the greater variety of 
the cotton and woollen goods imported into Bolivia 
emanated from the United Kingdom. Busine.ss during 
the first half of the year was of a most satisfactory 
nature in view of the fact that practically all firms 
were selling 1918-1919 .stocks on a rising market and 
ri-alising considerable profits. In addition, stocks in 
tlie country were not large, a fact whicli enabled both 
wholesalers and retaih'rs to command fairly big prices, 
and probably prices in tliis district reached their top limit 
from January to June. The July revolution and 
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subsequent political disturbances completely upset the 
market, confidence being entirely destroyed. 

New high-priced goods commenced to arrive dui'ing the 
latter half of the year, but in view of the decline in prices 
of metals, merchants found it difficult to even cover the cost 
of these goods, and the end of the year was marked by 
general depression and serious declines in sales, the public 
in general having apparently made up its mind to buy only 
for immediate necessities. Hence, owing to the slack 
demand, the heavy fall in ilanchester and Bradford jirices, 
unless merchants are able to get out of their high jjriced 
stocks before new cheap goods arrive, they will be faced 
with a loss, and it may be safely assumed that 90 per cent, 
of the dry goods dealers in Oruro will lose money during 
the first half of 1921. At the present time merchants are 
making every effort to sell their dear goods at the best 
prices possible, and substantial reductions are offered for 
cash, but the scarcity of ready money, the restriction 
of credits, and the inability of the banks to facilitate 
transactions—such as the discounting of drafts, etc.— 
render business v'ery difficult, and sales are smaller than 
for a long time past. 

It is hoped that the reduced stocks which caution has led 
most importers to hold, and the delat in receiving new 
goods, will enable them to dispose of their high priced 
merchandise with the niinimuni possible loss. It is worthy 
of note that failures have been i)ractically nil, a fact which 
proves that speculation here has been much less than in 
some other parts of the world. 

International Competition. 

Local (lerman firms are again asserting themselves in the 
market, and have received moderate supplies from the 
L’nited Kingilom. The Germans, in most cases, have not 
found themselves in a position to concede such long credits 
as they did prior to the war, and have only done so in sales 
to Eastern Bolivia, where so much time is lost in transporta¬ 
tion. In Oruro there is only one wholesale British firm 
carrying dry goods stocks. The remainder are mostly 
German, who will lend strong support to Germany in her 
effort to recapture her lost trade. 

It may be said that during the year 1920 the United 
Kingdom made up quite a lot of ground lost during the Mar 
to the United States, and there is every prospect that she 
will continue to do so. In grey drills and grey domestics 
the United States still reigns supreme, the .Massachusetts 
proiluctions being preferreil to those of Manehester. A 
good ((uantity of low grey cloths have also been impoiietl 
from Peru. Small lots of textiles have been reeeiveil from 
Italy, Spain, Japan, Belgium and France, and a very small 
amount of Berlin wool and shawls from Germany. 

BRAZIL. 

FHREIGX TRADE IX 1020. 
The foilmving tables, showing the values of the imports into 

and exports from Brazil during the past three years, are taken 
from the returns issued by the Director of Statistics, Bio de 
Janeiro ;— 

Imports. 

1918. 1919. 1920. 
X* X X 

Africa . 7,701 186,858 92,435 
North and Central 

America . 20,830,992 .39,478.017 55,252,716 
South America ... 12,316,162 13,863,216 12,294.560 
Asia. 1,022.527 2.232.432 1,888,294 
Europe. 18,639,501 22,416,311 .55,461,729 
Oceania . — 401 15,122 

52,816,883 78,177,235 125,004,856 

Exports. 

1918. 1919. 1920. 
X X X 

Africa . 738,172 1,684,240 1,730,446 
North and Central 
America. 21,702,774 .54,299,076 45,490,362 

South America ... 15,941,085 11,909,570 12,339,222 
Asia. 16,897 7.3,888 3,5,f-;6.3 
Europe.... 22,769.047 62,118,664 47,925,1.59 

61,167,975 1.30,085,4.38 107,521,052 

A statement of the imports into and exports from Brazil, 
month by month, during 1920 and 1919, was published in the 

IMPERIAL AND FOREIGN TRADE—Conhnued. 

“Journal ” of 31st March (p. 355). That statement shows the 
extent of the falling off in export trade during the latter half 
of 1920 to which reference is made in the article in the 
“ Journal ” of 2l8t April (p. 443). 

FRENCH WEST INDIES. 

TRADE SITUATION AT MARTINIQUE. 
{From ll.M. Trade. Commissiover.) 

Port-of-Spain. 

Outside of trade in fertilisers and soap the volume of 
Martinique’s trade in imports from the United Kingdom 

is quite small, the highly protective policy of the French 
Government being adverse to its development. The Com- 
paignie Gtuierale Transatlantique, which has well equipped 
wharves and warehousing accommodation and coal dept5t at 

Fort de France, formerly purchased its bunker coal from 

the United Kingdom, but of late this has been obtained from 

the United States. 
During the war Martinique enjoyed great prosperity 

owing to the high price ruling for rum, which is the princi¬ 
pal product of the sugar cane industry, but at present there 

is a serious slump in this trade, enormous stocks being held 
in the island, with little demand. 

From time to time a few Briti.sh as well as American 

travellers, representing manufacturers or export houses, 
visit Port de France, but the adverse exchange conditions, 
added to the high tariff jiolicy of the French Government, 

restrict buying. When exchange improves there may be a 
limited market for agricultural tractors. A few tractors 
of American manufacture have been tried, but do not 

appear to have proved a success, through their being either 
unsuited to hilly land or to the heavier clay lands in the 

valley bottoms. A representative of a United Kingdom 
engineering firm formerly called at Martinique in connec¬ 
tion with the sale of sugar machinery, and it is suggested 
that if a British tractor firm could enter into an arrange¬ 

ment with this firm, this representative would be 
al)l^‘ to study the opening for British tractors on the spot. 
He might also investigate on behalf of British firms open¬ 
ings for light railwa}' material and equipment for the 
cane plantations. 3'his is a possibility which might be pur¬ 

sued, unless of course any of the British tractor firms con- 
temjdate, as they might well do, sending a representative 

throughout all the West Indies to study the possibilities 
of this market. Soil conditions vary considerably through¬ 
out the West Indies, and while a given type of tractor 
might be suitable for one colony it might be unsuited to 
another. 

Boots and Shoe.s. 

Another brunch of trade in which there may be an opening 

for British firms is that of boots and shoes. There exists 
a limited demand for a medium grade light boot for 

men, selling retail at about 100 francs per pair. The 
French tariff on boots and shoes is a moderate specific duty 

of so much per pair. The terms of payment should be cash 

against documents—the latter being sent to the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Fort de France, Martinique. 

Gknf.ral. 

'The -staple lines of textiles, such as low-priced shirtings 
used by the labouring classes, are of British manufacture, 
the purchases of these being effeeted through commission 
houses in Paris. 

As already indicated, a certain amount of business is 
done in British sugar machinery, but implements such as 
machetes are of French manufacture. Agricultural forks 
of British make are to be .seen in the hardware stores. The 
drug trade appears to be almost entirely French. 

The few motor cars in the island are of American manu¬ 
facture. There is a limited demand for push bicycles and 
for motor bicycles, those of the latter actually in use being 
of American manufacture. 

The people of Martinique like to trade with the United 
Kingdom or Canada for such articles as they do not obtain 
from the mother country, but the main difficulty to the 
development of trade is the highly protective policy of the 
French Government, added to adverse exchange conditions. 
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Finance and Banking. 
UNITED KINGDOM. 

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN APRIL. . 
The following figures sliow'ing the issues of new capital 

during April have been compiled by the London Joint City 
and Midland Bank. The figures exclude all direct borrow- 
ings by the British Government for national purposes, 
shares issued to vendors, allotments arising from the 
capitalisation of reserve funds and undivided profits, 
issues for conversion purposes, and loans by municipalities 
and county authorities except in cases where there is a 
spec ified limit to the total subscription. The figures in all 
cases are based upon the prices of issue and are as 
comprehensive as possible. They do not include issues of 
capital made by private companies except where such in¬ 
formation is made public. 

New Capital Issues* by Months. 

Jaiiuiiry.. 
Februaiy 
Marcli 
April 

l!tI7 

i5is,hs;i 

' IBIS 
£ 

j 
1 <>74,0(5- 
! l,n:,;i,7at» 

iiuy 
X 

lS,340.'.8f. 
y,«S3,737 

ll,.St)2,0,S3 
(-.,04S,II1 

lU-20 
X. 

42,4411,210 
3.»,213,7y3 
119,355,(144 
45,795,840 

1921 
£ 

22,408.915 
10.302,523 
25,518,471 
14.7«4,«70 

4 .Moiitlis 4.5,ll.-!4,517 19-2,811,487 73,114,079 

May :!,:440,7ll4 1 .'■|.3-.'0,(ll.S 17,-.41,-224 20,St>0,!»S(» _ 
.Imie l.;Vj:4,|-->5 1(>,S2:LS10 •J7,OOH,(5yB _ 

July .. 1 4,0lfi.]:V. -2S,-277,343 43,4-22,343 — 

August .. i 0,277,(>4G 14,S(I7,34.'. 9,855,340 — 

SepU’iiilier : /i,!»>!;(»,()72 y,-2it4,271 •20,004,482 — 

OctolxT *J,L'i3,t4K> 1 7.233,3.-.7 24.!I77,'S3 -28,15-2,110 _ 

>’oveiiil>er 1 2*J.304,7'>t» 3.-|,10ii,7til 33,021,-283 — 

Deiviiibcr 1,|-.>'.,(HI0 1 7,147,Sti3 4(i,77U,4(l4 8,403,094 - 

Year 60,3-J*»,501 
1 

237,541,3113 384,210,818 - 

* l-.xcliiiliii<{ British Uuverniiient Loans raised directly for iiatiiaial purposes. 

Geographical Distribution of New Capital Issues* by 

Years. 

Year to 
31st December. 

Home 
Purposes. 

Other 
Countries. 

Total. 

£ £ £ 
1911. 28.317,000 163,972.000 192,289,000 
1912. 47.093,000 160,043,000 207,136,000 
1913. 44.611,000 197,5-28,000 242,139,000 
1914. 40,707,000 l.'(8,921,000 199,628,000 
191.'i. 8,-297,000 74,685.000 82,982,000 
191«. 8,886,000 •2.5,857,000 34,743,000 
1917. 8.806,000 17,631,000 26,437,000 
1918. 40,267.000 25,063,000 6.5,330,000 
1919. 187,669,000 49,871,000 237,540,000 
1920 . 330,980,000 .53,231,000 384,211,000 
1921 (4 months) 40,781,000 3-2,334,000 73,11.5,000 

* Excluding British Government Loans raised directly for national purposes. 

INCREASES OF (CAPITAL OF LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANIES IN APRIL. 

The Banking Section of the Department of Overseas Trade 
has prepared the following tables, which include every notice 
of increase of nominal capital filed at Somerset House during 
April, 1921. In the period 1st to 30th April (inclusive), 139 
companies increased their nominal capital by ^.5,657,806 in 
all, an average of j£40,704 per comimny or jE226,314 per diem 
(exclusive of non-working days.) 

The figures for the four months, danuary, February, March 
and April 1921, are as follows :—_ 

.Muiitli. 
1 Number 

of Com- 
j>aiiies. 

Total increase 
of 

Capital. 

Aveiage 
iwr 

Company. 

Average per 
business 

day. 

1 £ £ £ 
•Tanuarv ! 198 10,790,418 54,497 41.5,016 

Februarv ! 1.59 1:1,407.996 8.5,401 558,667 
March. j 149 5.;397.-286 :36,22;i 215,890 
April . 1 139 5,6.57,8.56 40,704 226,314 

Four months .. 1 645 ;i.5,2.5:3,.5r>6 

The .\pril increases were distributed amongst the various 
trades as follows; — jE X‘ 
Oil . 1,425,000 

Fuel and Power (other than oil, altove) : 
Coal. 439,000 
Electricity . 250,000 
Coal Gas... 46,6 '0 
Water. 2,000 

- 737,600 

FINANCE AND BANKING—ConOnued. 

Metal Industries : £ £ 
Iron and Steel . 140,355 
Engineering and Machinery . 247,120 
Electrical . 86,(XX) 
Other metals. 24,500 
Motor cars. Lorries and Cycles ... 14,500 

- 512,475 

Textiles : 
Dyeing . 200,000 
Wool . 110,000 
Hosiery . 65,000 
Cotton. 40,0(X) 
Clothing. 22,500 

- 437,500 

Foodstuffs: 
Agricultural and Dairy Produce 301,000 
Baking and Confectionery . 26,500 
Fish. 1,500 

- 329,000 

Merchants, Retailers and Multiple 
Stores. 292,000 

Land and Property . 275,0(K) 

Paper and Stationery . 250,000 

Colonial Products : 
Tea . 2(X),000 
Tobacco . 30,456 

- 230,456 

Buildino and Furnishing : 
Constructional . 193,000 
Furnishing. 27,000 

- 220,OCO 

Shipping .and Transport : 
Shipping. 200,000 
Cartage . 8,000 
Motor Cabs. 5,200 

- 213,200 

Brewing .and Distilling. 113,(XX) 

Recreative : 
Theatres and Cinemas. 102,000 
Athletic and other Clubs. 10,0tX) 

-112,000 

Financial : 
Investment. 61,500 
Insurance . 45,000 

- 106,500 

Earthenware and Gl.ass. 100,000 

Rubber.   87.500 

Printing and Publishing. 77,000 

Chemicals, Oils and Fats : 
Chemicals . 50,000 
Oils and Fats.  23,000 

- 73,000 

Musical Instruments. 40,(XX) 

Le.ather. 15,(XX) 

Toys .and Sports Goods . 2,0(X) 

Education.al. 1,0(X) 

Films and Photography . I‘d5 

Other Trades not enumerated above 8,500 

Total ... £5,657,856 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

LAXD AXD AGRICULTURAL BANK’S 
OPERATIONS, 1920. 

In the Report of the Land and Agricultural Bank of South 
Africa for the year ended 31st December, 1920, it is stated 
that a net profit of £45,093 12s. lid. has been placed to the 
credit of the Reserve Fund (as compared w’ith 
£45,790 18s. Id. for the previous year) bringing the Reserve 
Fund up to £387,563 12s. 9d. Since the inception of the 
Bank the Reserve Fund lias not been charged with any loss 
in respect of any advance made by the Bank. 

Administration expenses were 0-768 per cent, of the 
funds administered (compared with 0-669 in 1919) and 
total earnings represented 5-24 per cent, of the Bank’s 
capital (against 512). Interest due to the Bank 
during the year amounted to £228,487 8s. (against 
£200,666 14s. Id.), of w'hich £201,542 5s 6d. were collected 
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(against £183,840 11s. 2d.), leaving £20,945 Is. 6d. in 

arrear (against £16,820 2s. lid. a year ago). 

The following table shows the amounts advanced during 

the year, and the purposes for which the advances were 
made; — 

Province. Iinprove- 
incnts. 

Piirchasi* 
of Stock. 

Discliarue of 
Liabilities. 

Purchase 
of land. Total. 

Transvaal 
OranKc Free State 
Natal . 
CajK; 

.■in,974 
20,104 
10.37a 
8,128 

£ 
53.355 
17,235 
10.093 
0,798 

£ 
135,410 
90.099 
52.420 
56,200 

404,784 
288,602 
98.932 

117,439 

£ 
644,630 
415,940 
171,820 
188,625 

£89,581 £334,195 £909,758 £1,421,015 

The Report, which includes a statement of the Assets and 

Liabilities of the Bank, and of the Profit and Loss Account 

of the period under review, may be consulted on application 
to the Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen Street, 

London, S.W. 1. 

Commercial Treaties and 
Arrangements. 

UNITED KINGDOM-ROUMANIA. 

1 DEXT^XCIATIOX OF (X)MMERCIAL 
(’OXVEXTION. 

H.M. .Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has received 

from the Roiimanian ^Minister in Loiuhjn a communication, 

«lated 18th April, 1921. giving notice of the denunciation 

hy the Roumanian (lovernment of the Tieaty of Commerce 
and Navigation between the I'nited Kingdom and Itou- 

mania, signed at Bucharest on .'list October. 190.>. 

In giving notice of dtuiunciation of the above Treaty, the 

Roumanian Oovernment have intimated that thisshoiddbo 

considered only as a natural r«‘sult of the geiicral measurt« 
which have to be taken in view of the negotiations of the 

new economic regime of (Ireat Roumania. 

In accordance with this denunciation the Treaty will 
cease to have effect as from 18th April, 1922. 

Railways. 

UNITED KINGDOM. 

THE RAILWAY BILL, 1921. 
Although the Railway Bill which the Minister of Trarus^- 

port. Sir Eric Oeddes. has introduced into the House of 
Commons is a complicated measure that fills nearly seventy^ 
printed pages, its outstanding features may be set out quite 

briefly. It is unnece.ssary to refer at length to the pre.sent 
condition of our railways—a condition which is at once the 

outcome of war, a refle.x of trade conditions, and a result of 

great change in the economic handling of all great industrial 
undertakings. It will be apparent to one and all that 

j)ro\ ision is absolutely neces.sary to meet the changes that 
must eiLsue wlien control lapses in August next ; it is wpiallj' 
apparent that these changes should follow the lines of a 

greater efficiency in service, a large economy in management 
and a gradual extension of the public facilities that have 

been reduced by the abnormal conditions already referred 

to. 
Grouping the Railways. 

It has been decided in the first instance that the proper 

line of progress lies through the establishment of larger and 
better operating units. In order to abolish as far as pos¬ 
sible competitive services for the same traffic, and a .system 

of competition that exhausts competing railway lines 
without ultimate advantage to those they' serve, it has been 

decifled to bring about a wide measure of co-operation by 

organising the railways of Great Britain into six groups ; 
amalgamating the jirincipal lini's, absorbing the smaller 

ones, and giving-each group a strong incentive to develop 

the sjiecial area which it spr\ c's. In arranging these groups, 

operating economies and the financial position have been 

the determining causes, but it was clear from the outset 

that legislative action must stand in reserve behind negotia¬ 

tions. Apart from the fact that negotiations might have 

RAIL WAYS—ued. 

been protracted at great length over a dangerous period, it 

would have been the natural effort of each company to put 
itself in front of other companies likely to enter the same 

group, in order to secure special treatment. The.se efforts 

would not only have been wasteful but they would have 
contributed nothing to the juiblic good. W ar has pavi'd 
the way' to change, and forced upon the attention of those 
most interested in the various railway companies the 

nece.ssity for a certain measure of drastic change along sane 
and w'ell-considered lines. 

The Railw'ay' Bill proposes to leave companies in the six 

groups to arrange their own amalgamation scheme, but if 

they cannot agree between themselves a Railway 
Amalgamation Tribunal will be set uji to take the resjionsi- 

bilities they are unwilling or unable to a.ssume. A very' 

large measure of asscait has been obtained through 

prolonged and patient negotiation with all the interests 

concerned, and at tlie time of bringing the Bill before the 
House of Commons only a few railway's, including the 
Scottish companies, will be found in opposition to the 

principles which it follows. The position of the Scottish 

railways is a difficult one. They' appear to have gone a 
little outside their usual practice in the matter of expendi¬ 

ture, and are undoubtedly' rather uncertain about their own 

future. Scottish railway' rates are on a lower basis than 
those obtaining in England, but the opinion is held that, 

with a return to normal trade conditions, they' are at least 

sufficiently' high to enable the Scottish railway' companies 

to maintain a standard of jirosperity and efficiency'. In 
these circumstances it would be manifestly' unfair to rai.se 

the level of Scottish charges to the level obtaining in 

England, where conditions are different. That would be 
penalising the u.ser to benefit the owner. 

The railway companies obtain certain definite advan¬ 

tages from the new Bill. They' obtain security of tenure 
and a large freeilom from competition, though not at the 

expense of the [lublic. 'Fhe Railway and ( anal Gommission 

is charged to look after th»' national int(*rest in matters of 
service and minor exti'usious. At the same time, the 

Minister, on the ad\ ice of a Committf't' of Experts, can order 

common user of railway stock and give dirt'ction as to other 

es.sential matters with which the rights of tlio.se who use 

the railways are bound up. Gompanies within the six 

groups will not be permitted without sanction to combine 

or to make joint-jiurse arrangements. 

A New' Rates Tribunal. 

Hitherto the principle on which rates have been regu¬ 

lated has been the establishment of maxima by' Statute. 

This has left the actual rates within the maxima to the 
iliscretion of the com|janies (subject, of course, to the Act 

of 1894), but it would be unreasonable to maintain this 

condition after the amalgamations outlined by the Bill 
come into force. Moreover, the Railway' and Canal (’oni- 

rni.ssioners, to whom all appeals lay' hitherto, are an 

expensiv'e body' to approach, and their jurisdiction is 
limited. These Commi.ssioners will retain v ery considerable 

powers. They' will continue to act as arbitrators for the 
Ministry of Transport or the Board of Trade. They will 
exercise jurisdiction in Public or Private Acts, and decide 
the services and facilities due from the railway companies 

in return for the adv'antages conferred upon them. But 

for the purpo.se of deciding the incidence of rating, a new 
Rates Tribunal is set up under the Bill, and the Tribunal will 

seek in general terms to impose upon each class of merchan¬ 
dise a fair share of the burden that railway companies 
must carry'. The basis on which rates are to be fixed will 
be one designed to secure for each company' a standard 
revenue, based upon that obtained in 1913, together with 

five per cent, upon capital expenditure made under Govern¬ 

ment control, and a further allowance in respect of large 

capital expenditure not fully remunerative in 1913. It is 
obvious that rates established in the immediate future will 

be upon the basis of existing conditions which camiot be 

regarded as stable; consequently these rates must be 
modified as conditions change. To this end they' will be 
rev'ievved annually for three years, and thereafter at .stated 

periods in the Minister’s discretion. It is felt that a stan¬ 
dard revenue that should be invariable would go far to 

destroy' that initiative in railway companies ujion which 
both the general prosperity of the company and tlie country 

mustdepend. Where the rates yield a ndurnin excess of the 

standard, 80 jier cent, of suchexcess w ill go in rate it'd net ion 

and 20 per cent, to the revenue of the company' earning it. 

It may' be said that both the railway companies, the Federa¬ 

tion of British Industries, and otlier bodies that look with 

a jealous eye upon their respective interests and privileges 
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are satisfiecJ with tlie ])rincii)Ic‘S tliat the Fhll proposes to 

j)ut into operation. 
Light JIailways. 

It is adinitted on all sides that tlie Light Railways Acts 

liave not been nearly as effective as they were intended to 

be. They comjjel a light railway to be worked by an 
existing company if it is to receive State assistance, and the 
history of tlie movement shows that this condition lias 

hamp(*red light railways seriously. The ^Ministry of Trans¬ 

port Act of 1919 empowers the Minister, with the consent 

of the 'Lreasury, to make advances in aid of light railways 
without the restrictiv’e conditions referred to. For the 

better promotion of enterprise in districts that would benefit 

gieatly by the establishment of a light railway, the financial 
jirovisions of the Light Railways Acts will be repealed, and 

the Jirovisions of the ^Ministry of Transjiort Act will take 

their jilace. d’he Act in many ways encourages light rail¬ 

way eiiterjirise, notably by giving such railways higher 
charging jiowers than main lines, and also securing to them 

a projiortion out of the rates which will reflect these higher 

jKiwias. 
Railway Emi’loykp:s and thk Rill. 

The pro|)os(‘d ridations between the Hoards of Manage¬ 

ment and the emjjloyees of the railway cornjianies have 

undergone a change in the jiast fortnight. 'Fhe original 
intention of the (lovernm<*nt was that workers should be 
rejiresented on the Hoards of the various new groups, and 

although this dc'cision was ojijiosed strenuously by the 
Railway Comjianies’ Association, the Govenunent had 

arrived at a very carefully considered decision, and was not 

(lisjiosed to modify it in resjionse to jiressure. In the light 
of this decision, which was of definite value as a basis for 
bargaining, the National Fnion of Railwaymen, the 

Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, 
and the Idailway Clerks’ Association the three largest 
I’nions eonneett'd with the railway service—entiued into 

direct negotiation with the railway comjianies, and arrived 

at an agri'ement which was recently communicated to the 

Government. 'I’his agreement should make for jieaite and 

traiKjuilitv in the service, and is conditional, as to its 
jirincijial jirov isions, on the understanding that the Railway 

Hill siiall contain no other references to management or 
conditions of service than those to which the parties chiefly 

concerned have agi-ec'd. 'I'he workers have withdrawn 
their original demand for rejiresentation on lioards of 

Directors — the demand which the Government was 
jirejiared to sujijiort with all its influence and authority— 

and in jilace they have accejited a scheme of joint councils 
of officers and elected emjiloyee.s. These Councils will 

function along the lines of Clause 16 of the \\'hitley Rejiort. 
The Agremnent maintains the Central and National ^^’ages 

Hoards, subject to a twelve months’ notice, which may not 
he given befoie 1st .lanuary next (1922). Each of the 

jiarties to the Agreement will have sev'eral rejiresentatives 

on the Hoards, and, in default of agreement between the 

Unions and individual Railway Comjianies on (juestions 

relating to jiayrnent, hours and conditions of service, 
ri'ference will be made to the Central and National Wages 
Hoards, jirovided that the constitution of this body does 

nothing to jirejudice such ajijieal. Cases of discipline are 
to be dealt with as suggested in the Report of the Ro3'al 
Commission of 1907 with an addition agreed to in 1915 bj' 

the comjianies, the National Union of Railwavmen, and 

the Associated Societj' of Locomotive Engineers and Fire¬ 
men. A further jirovision is made for the setting up of a 

Committee consisting of six rejiresentativ’es of the Com¬ 
panies, and six representatives of the Unions to prejiare 

schemes for carrying this new Agreement into effect. In 
the circumstances the Government will rest content with 
the definite and considered exjiression of an ojiinion which 
ev'cnts of the jiast few daj's have done nothing to vary ; 
they do not feel justifierl in enforcing that ojiinion in 

ojiposition to the definite wishes of the jiarties directly 

affected bj^ it. 

JAPAN. 

R.UTAVA Y (’()NSTRU( 'TION. 
An authoritativ'e survey* of the railwaj' construction and 

extensions in progre.ss or jirojected in Jajian is containeil 

in an article, based on information furnished by the 

•Tajianese Railway Dejiartment, which ajijieaied recentIj’ 

in the “Far East Commercial Sujijilement.” 

Details of the railway construction vvoik under wav and 
Jirojected, contained in the article indicated, maj' be 
insjiected by Unitetl Kingdom firms interested on apjilica- 

tion to the Dejiartment of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen 

Street, Loudon, S.W. 1. 

Minerals and Metals. 

CANADA. 

IKON AND STEEL PRODUCTION. 
A statement recentlv’ issued bj’ the Canadian Govern¬ 

ment on the production of iron and steel in Canada shows 

that shipments of iron ore from Canadian mines in 1919 

were the lowest recorded during the last 19 jears and 

amounted to 197,170 tons, valued at 693,386 dols., as com¬ 

pared with 216,608 tons, valued at 885,893 dols., in 1918. 
Mine owners rejiorted the quantitv’ of iron ore sold to tho 

United States during the year as 7,083 tons and the quan¬ 

titv’ shipped to Canadian furnaces as 190,087 tons. In 
1918 the quantity’ sold for export was 118,472 tons and 

that shipjied to Canadian destinations 98,136 tons. 

Returns '•eceivod from blast-furnace concerns give the 

quantity’ of imjjorted ores charged to blast furnaces as 
1,674,194 tons, against 2,146,995 tons in 1918. The 1919 
figure included 519,722 tons from Newfoundland and 

1,1.54,472 tons from the United States lake district. 

PiG-IUOX PllODUCTION AND SHIPMENTS. 

With regard to jiig iron, the total production in 1919, 

excluding ferro-allojs, was 917,281 short tons, having a 

value of 24,577,589 dols., as compared with a total produc¬ 
tion in 1918 of 1,195,551 short tons, valued at 33,495,171 

dols., a decrease of 25 per cent, in quantity-. Of the 1919 
total, 910,080 tons were made in blast furnaces and 7,201 

tons in electric furnaces from scrap material, chiefly shell 
turnings. In 1918 the bla.st-furnaco jiroduction was 

1,163,520 tons and the electric-furnace jiroduction from 
scrap steel 32,031 tons. 

Exports of pig iron in 1919 amounted to 63,605 tons, 

valued at 1,820,260 dols., and of ferro-allov’s to 22,449 tons, 

valued at 1,229,.341 dols. Of the j)ig iron, 57,845 tons \\ent 

to the United States, 783 tons to Chile, 7 tons to Japan, 
and 4,970 tons to other countries; of the ferro-allovs, 15,371 

tons went to the United States, 2,564 tons to the United 

Kingdom, and 4,514 tons to the other countries. Exjiorts of 

j)ig iron and ferro-alloys for the jirevious vear amounted 
to 23,781 tons and 2,130 tons resjiectivelv’. 

The imports of pig iron during 1919 amounted to 35,800 

tons, of a value of 1,022,871 dols., and those of ferro-alloys 
to 16,222 tons, valued at 901,678 dols. The 1918 import 

figures for j)ig iron and ferro-allov's were 67,296 tons and 
3;5,284 tons resfiectivelv. The total quantity of pig iron 

used in steel furnaces in 1919 was 609,670 tons, as compared 
with the 1918 figure of 897,537 tons. 

Steel Ingots, Castings, and Rolled Phoducts. 

in 1919 Canada’s total jiroduction of steel ingots and 

direct steel castings was 1,030,342 short tons, against 
1,873,708 short tons in the jirevious jear. The 1919 figure 

included 1,007,495 tons of open-hearth steel, 15,-502 tons 

of electric .steel, and 7,345 tons of crucible and converter 
steels. 

The output of finished rolled jiroducts, in 1919 also de¬ 
creased as comjiared with 1918, the total being 804,407 short 

tons against 1,164,610 short tons. However, a large in¬ 
crease was shown in the production of steel rails during 

1919, the figures for that and the jirevious v’ear being, 
resjiectivelv, 316,304 short tons and 162,747 short tons. 

PORTUGAL. 

COAL TRADE SITUATION AT LISBON. 
{From the Acting British Consul-General.) 

Lisbon. 
A material change has taken, and is taking, place in the 

condition of the coal market (see “ Journal ” of 17th 
March). Prices have risen again since March. Coal 
vvhich could have been bought in March for 63s. per ton 

cannot now be bought for le.ss than 75s. per ton. 

It is difficult to estimate stocks of coal in Lisbon. Ex¬ 
cluding the coal held by the large undertakings, such as 

the gas comjiany, railways, and tram company, it is 

e...timatpd that the usual amount of coal on the market is 
about 20,000 tons. The amount now i.-- estimated at about 
30,000 tons. 

It may be said that as far as British coal is concerned 
the market is almost normal. 
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Textiles. 

BRITISH WEST INDIES. 

MEA81HIES AGAINST THE PINK BOLL 
WORM. 

In our issue of 3rd March we gave particulars of the 

appearance of the pink boll worm in the cotton planta¬ 

tions of St. Kitts and Montserrat. The following methods 

for the control of the pest have been recommended by the 

Imperial Commissioner of Agriculture, and instructions 

issued to the Chief Agricultural Officer in each Presidency 

to see that they are properly carried out. The.se recom¬ 

mendations, where necessary, have been supported by the 

proper legal authority. 

1. Proper control of seed used for planting. All such 

seed which is grown under the supervision and control of 

the different Agricultural Departments must be properly 

disinfected, and precautions taken to kill the worm 

(dormant or aestivating in the seed) before issue to the 

planters. This is effected by either fumigation in a 

sealed chamber with carbon bisulphide vapour (St. Kitts 

and Nevis) or by heating at a fixed temperature of 

50 deg.-55 deg. C. for 5 to 10 minutes (Montserrat). 

Neither of these operations affects to any extent the germ¬ 

ination of the seed. 

2. The fixing by proclamation of a rigid close season— 

usually a period of one month—during which all cotton 

plants, bolls, etc., must be destroyed (by fire) and no 

cotton planted. II3' this method provision is effected 

for the destruction of the host plant of the boll worm, 

Stainer and other pests, and also of shed bolls (which 

might escape general notice and carry on the pest for 

the next season). There is a penalty for the non-obser¬ 

vance of this regulation of a fine not exceeding £100. 

3. The absolute prohibition of the importation from 

all places of cotton seed and seed cotton, lint, baling 

cloth or any article coming into direct contact with 

cotton produce. 

4. Ordinance 12 of 1920, St. Kitts-Nevis, also provides 

for the framing of regulations for 

(a) Tlie control of ginneries with respect to insect 

pests. 

(b) Fumigation and disinfection of seed for planting. 

(c) The control of the transport of seed for planting, 

cotton seed, seed cotton, lint, etc. 

(d) Generally for the prevention of and eradication 

of insect pests and other diseases. 

Tlie Virgin Islands and Antigua are so far considered to 

be free from the pink boll worm pest, and the necessity 

of similar control of ginneries has not yet arisen. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

POSSIBILITIES OF A WOOLLEN INDUSTRY. 
As in Australia, there is a growing volume of opinion in 

South Africa that the woollen industry should be developed 

on a considerable scale. The Director of Census has issued 

the following statement of what might l)e expected from 

the utilisation in Soutli Africa of the whole of tlie I’nion’s 

annual wool clip in the inamifacture of woollen goods; — 

The average amount of wool in the grease ex|)orted from 

the Union for the last five years amounted to 130,000,000 

lb. yearly. If this had been scoured in South Africa, the 

work would have required 4,H00 additional hands (356 

Kuropean males, 3,420 coloured males, and 1,024 coloured 

females), provided that the amount of labour required was 

in the .same proportion to the amount of wool scoured in 

1918-19. 

If the same relation between the value of land and 

buildings and machinery, plant, and tools, and the amount 

of wool scoured held good, the additional value of land 

TEXTILES—Continued. 

and buildings required would be £172,000, and of 

machinery, plant, and tools, £167,000. 

One hundred and thirty million pounds of wool in the 

grease will produce 52,000,000 lb. of scoured wool, which, 

taking the average for five years of the amount of scoured 

wool exported, would give 66,000,000 lb. to be converted 

annually into woollen cloth and worsted. 

If this quantity of .scoured wool were made into woollen 

goods in South Africa, 24,000 additional hands (2,660 

European males, 4,620 European females, 14,280 coloured 

males, and 2,520 coloured females) would bo required, pro¬ 

vided that the additional labour required increased in the 

proportion of the amount of scoured wool treated. 

On the same assumption, the additional value of land 

and buildings required would be £2,400,000, and of 

machinery, plant, and tools £1,660,000, provided that the 

cost of erecting new' buildings, machinery, and plant were 

the same ns the estimated value of buildings, machinery, 

and plant in 1918-19. 

If the same pro|)ortion of fuel, light and power is required, 

the additional annual cost will be £284,(XK). This is an 

important item when making comparison with Australian 

figures, as a greater amount of electric power is used in 

this country, and in the course of time is likely to be even 

greater. 

It must be understood that these figures take no account 

of any auxiliary industries. 

FRANCE. 

EXPORTS OF SILKS IN 1920. 
{Fioiu H.M. Consul-dctierul.) 

Eyoxs. 

The values of the exports of silks from France during the 
past three years are given as 1,819,494,(KK) frs. in 1920, com¬ 
pared with 1,451,866,000 frs. in 1919, and 497,784.000 in 1918. 
They have been calculated on rates fixed at long intervals by 
the Commission des Valours, and do not form a sound basis of 
comparison. It is the quantities exported which show the 
real trend of the market. These quantities amounted to 75,638 
(piintals in 1920, against 60.119 quintals and 39,319 quintals, 
resiiectively, in the two preceding years. Thus the exports 
for 1920 show increases amounting to 15,419 (juintals more 
than 1919, and 36,319 cpiintals more than 1918. 

Analysis of Expokts hy Coi ntkiks. 

An analysis of the exports to difierent countries from 
January to June, and from July to December, 1920, reveals 
the effect of the general trade stagnation in the second half of 
the year, although the value ai)pears higher than that of the 
first half year. This reduction in the latter i)art of the year 
applied particularly to exports to the United Kingdom, United 
States, Switzerland, Italy and Spain; while, on the other hand, 
Helgium, Brazil and the Argentine Beiiublic increased their 
silk purchase during the period under review. 

The following table shows the destinations of French silks 
during the two half-yearly periods of 1920 :— 

Destination. 
First half-year. 

• Kilogs. 1,000 Frs. 

Second 

Kilogs. 

Half year. 

1,000 Fns. 

United Kingdom 1,.'■.62,22 4 221,893 1,320,198 499,547 
United States ... 668,3-46 89,794 471,066 ' 164,837 
Germany 170,2-32 28,363 39,066 28,297 
Belgium 285,649 33,734 290. .359 9.5,811 
.Switzerlaml 218,812 30.052 1.53,641 60,768 
Ibdy . 264,928 37,782 104,038 54,153 
Spain . 109,141 13.854 74.738 30,157 
Brazil . 51 ,.554 7,449 60,795 19,571 
Argentina 121,988 15,707 1.50,050 49,719 
Algiers ... 112.607 15,478 51,238 27,056 
Other Countries 600,314 78,332 679,808 217,090 

Totals 4,165,795 572,488 3,398,005 1,247,006 

Statistics for the month of January, 1921, give the value of 
silk exports at 121,621,000 frs. (almost twice as much as in 
January, 1920', though the total weight of silks exported was 
only 522,720 kilogs., as compared with 523,113 kilogs., and 
418,419 kilogs. for the corresponding month in 1920 and 1919, 
respectively. The only countries which seem to maintain 
their power of absorjition of silk goods at the present moment 
are Switzerland, the .Argentine Republic and Morocco. 
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Openings for British Trade. 
[NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS. 

—British firms may obtain the names and addresses of the 
persons or firms referred to in the following notices of 
“ Openings ” by applying to the Department of Overseas 
Trade, and quoting the specific reference number atid 
country. 

In cases of doubt or difficulty in regard to restrictions on 
trading, reference should be made personally or by letter 
to the Department of Overseas Trade {Development and 
Intelligence), 35, Old Queen Street, London, 5. IF. 1.] 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade, except where otherwise stated. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

AUSTRALIA. 
TKNDKHS INVITKI). 

VK’TORI AX (iOVKHX.M KXT ItAlLWAVii KKlHTKK.M KXTS. 
— n..M. Senior Tiade (.’oiiimi.ssioner in Australia lias forwariled <*()|iics 
of the sjtecilieations, eondiliuns and tornis of temler in eonneetion 
with calls tor tenders hy the t'ictorian tioverninent Railways tor the 

■supidy and delivery ot hides ot ffteen cnanielhsl leather or 
alternatively ot 1'2,000 sijnare yards of leather substitute ot the same 
colour. (Contract No. .‘{4.008.) 

Sealed tenders on the jirojier tornis will be received by the Victorian 
Railway Coninii.ssioners, ,S|ieneer Street, Melbourne, u|i to Oth July. 
The tenders must be aeeonii>nnied by a preliminary dejioait ot i per 
cent, of the total amount of the oiler. Local rejire.sentation is 
cs.seiitial, and as the time for the receipt of tenders is limited, it may 
be necessary tor firms tenderin'; to instruct their local ajicnts by 
cable. 

Co|>ie.s of tlie sjtecifieations in connection with the above tenders 
may be consulted by L'nited Kingdom tirms interested at the 
Department ot Overseas Trade, Jo, Old <,bieen Street (Room .'iO), 
'Westminster, S.W. 1. 

ll.M. Senior Trade Commissioner in .Australia has also forwarded 
copies of .specitications, eondition.s, blue prints and forms of tender 
in connection with calls for temlers by the Victorian Oovernment 
Railways I'.ir the sujiply and delivery of:— 

(1) 1209 steel tyres of various classes (Contract Xo. :j;j,8.’)l). 
(2) Heavy ■'rinding machine (Contract No. .‘14,114). 

Sealed tenders on the iirojiar forms will be received by the Victorian 
Railway Commissianers, Spencer Street, Mcll)onrne, np to 20th .Inly. 
The tenders must be uceom)ianied by a preliminary deposit of J jicr 
cent, of the total amount of the offer. Local rejnesentation is 
es.sential. 

Cojiics of the speeilieati'ina in connection with the above tenders 
may be consniteil by United King'lom tirms interested at the Dejiart- 
ment of Overseas Traile, Old Oueen Street (Room .'»9), West¬ 
minster, S. W. 1. 

CANADA. 
UI’HOLSTKRV FAliRICS, LIXCKRIR. IIOSIKRY. ETC.—A 

niannfactnrers’ agent in Toronto, of long business exj'erienee in 
England and Canada, desires to obtain the rejnesentation of Cniteil 
Kingdom manufaetni-ers of te.'itiles, ujiholsteiy fabrics, men’s fur¬ 
nishings, women’s hosiery and lingerie, on a commi.ssion basis 
(Reference Xo. t)21.) 

.■\|)plications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Dejjartment of Overseas Trade. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
I'ROVISIOXS, HARDWARE AND NOVELTIES. One of the 

fori'inost manufacturers’ lejtresenlatives in New Zealand has recently 
arrived upon a shftrt visit to the United Kingdom, and is jnejiared to 
negotiate foi- imjiortant lines in jirovisions (jiiiiticularly |iro]irietary 
articles), hardware (ineluiling shelf goods and small tcwls) and novel¬ 
ties of all descrijitions. He is state'! to be keen, energetic, and of 
tin- highest business ami tinam'ial standmg, ami has been very suc¬ 
cessful in develojiing the agencies which he alreaiiy holds. He is 
only jiifj'iired to tliscuss the ipiestion of agencies with Jictual 
nianufaeturers. (Reference Xo. *122.) 

Applications for names and addres;es must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

50UTH AFRICA. 
.MIXIXO SURRLIE.S. 15U1LDER.S’ GOOD.S, FARMINC, 

REOUISITE.S. The projtrietorof a .lohannesburg linn, manufaeturing 
ser<“ening for mines and wire reinfoi'cement for concrete, is at jrresent 
in this country and 'lesires to secure agencies foi- lines to run there¬ 
with, i.e., mining supplies builders’ goods, and goods foi'the farming 
community. (Reference X'o. 625t.) 

Apjilications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

BRITISH WEST INDIES. 
TEXTILES, MOOTS, HOSIERY, HARDWARE, E'R’,—A 

nianufiicturer's agent at Itridgetown, Marbados, desires to .secure the 
represent'ition for that IslamJ of United Kingdom sujijjliers of te.xtiles, 
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boots and shoes, hosiery, ties, canvas, rojie, twine, jiaper and jiajier 
bags, matches, cauned goods, pickles, hams and bacon, paints, nails, 
enamelled utensils, galvanised iron, wire netting, barbed wire, jiianos, 
talking machines, etc. (Reference Xo. 624.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

CYPRUS. 
TEXTILE.S, HARDWARE, PROVISIONS, (.’YULES, ETC.—A 

United Kingdom linn of m inufacturers’ rejiresenlatives, who have 
recently established a branch in Uy]>ru.s, are desirous of .securing the 
rojircsentation of United Kingdom manufacturers of cotton jtit m- 
goods, hosiery, ties, .sacks ami bags, boots and shoes, hardware, 
cutlery, cycles and motor cycles, jewelleiy, stationery, jirovisions 
and X'irginian cigarettes, (Relerence Xo. 625.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

EGYPT. 
TEXDER.S INVITED. 

C.-VNVAS, BUNTING, RtJPES, F.TU. — ll.M. Commercial Agent 
at Cairo has forwarded to the Dejiartment of Overseas Trade cojiies of 
the sjiecitication ami conditions of tender relating to the sujijily of 
Ciinvas, bunting, rojies, etc., to the Egyjitiau Ports and Lighthouses 
Administration for the .secoml half of the linam ial year 1921-1922. 

Temlers will be reci'ived by the Director-General of Ports and 
Lighthou.se.s Allministration, Alexandria, uji to noon on 15th June. 

The tenderer must be a jierson residing in Egyjd, or must have a 
rejire.seiitative in Egypt. In view of this condition United Kingdom 
linns w ho are not rejireseiited in Egyjit may care to avail them.selves 
of the services of a tirm w ith an Egyjitian branch through w Inch 
tenilers could be submitted. Names of suitable linns will be sujijilied 
on ajijilieation to the Dejiartment of Overseas Trade. 

A cojiy of the s|'ecification and conditions of tender relating to this 
contract may be insjiected by United .Kingdom tirms interested on 
ajijilieation to the Enquiry Room, Dejiartment of Overseas Trade, 35, 
Old (Jueen Street, Westminster, S. AV. 1. 

A limited number of cojiies are also available for loan to linns in 
the jirovinces who arc unable to arrange for their insjiection in 
London. Ajijilieation for the.se should bear the reference number, 
493.5/FE/PX. 

EUROPE. 

BELGIUM. 
BISCUITS, PRESERVES, MEDICINAL AVINES, FOOD¬ 

STUFFS, ETC.— An Anglo-Belgian tirm established in Bru.ssels, with 
branches in Antwerj), Bruges and other towns in Belgium, wish to 
rejiiesent British tii ins manufaeturing or e.xjiorting biscuits, jireserves, 
medicinal wines, and other groceries and foodstuff's. The ajijilicants 
emjiloy travidlers all over the country and already rejire.sent a Briti.sh 
tirm for the sale of tea as well as sever'd French tirms for the .sale of 
wine. (Reference No. 626.) 

CLOTH, LININGS AND COTTON PIECE-GOODS.—A Belghin 
textile commission agent established in Brinssels, having a thorough 
knowledge ot the te.xtile trade and a large connection among Belgian 
w holesale houses, wishes to.secuiethe Brussels agency, on commission, 
of British manul'icturers of cloth, linings and cotton jiiece-goo'ls for 
making women’s clothing and underwear. 30 'lays’ credit ami 2A jier 
cent, (liscount'‘ssential. (Reference No. 627.) 

C.ANNED (iOOD.S.—A British tirm in Antwcrji ile.sires to secure, 
on a consignment basis, the agency of British tirms e.xjmrting canned 
goods. (Ri'ference No. 628.) 

.Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

DENMARK. 
SCIENTIFIC APPAR.ATUS AND SUPPLIES, SCIENTIFIC 

(iLASSAVARE.—A Danish tirm. umlerstood to have good conin'ctions 
among Danish jiolytechnical schools, lidjcratorii's, hosjiitals, etc., 
invite corri'Sjionileuce from Uniteil Kingilom manutacturers of 
si'ientilie ajijiaratns anil hdioratory snpjdie.s, w ith a view to Jiurchasing 
for cash. (Reference No. 629.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

FRANCE. 
TE.XTILES. — IL.Al. Consul-General, I’aris, rejiorts that a tirm ol 

commission agents in that city ilesirc to get into touch with British 
manufai'turers of all kinils of textiles. The firm wish to develoji 
business on a '•ommission basis. (Refi*rence No. 630.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

GREECE. 
MANUFACTURED GOODS, DRAPERY, PIECE-GOODS, 

M.4CHINERA’, ETC.—A tirm of commission jigcnts at Salonica 
ilesire to get into touch with British mauufactHnrs ami exjiorti rs of 
the following linesmanufactured gooils, drajiery, jiiece-gooils, 
machinery, etc. (Reference No. 631.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 
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OPENINGS FOR BRITISH TRADE—C’o«/i>med. 

SERB-CROAT-SLOVENE STATE. 
TENDERS INVITED. 

MOTOR VEHICLES FOR HELORADE.—The Serb - Cioat- 
iSlovene Ministry of Posts and Tclcf'iajihs is calling for tondere for the 
suj>i>ly of various motor deliveiy vans and loriies. 

Scaled tendcis must be submitted to the “ Ekonomsko Odelcnje, 
Ministarstva Posta i Telegrafa, Belgrade,” by 11 a.m. on 2.'>th May. 

A translation of the technical and other conditions, a list (in 
Serbian and French) of siiare parts reiiuired, and blue prints of the 
two j)atterns of covered postal vans may bt* consulted at the Depart¬ 
ment of Overseas Trade, .'b'). Old 0*>cen Street (Room 4S), 
AVestminster, S. W. 1. 

SWITZERLAND. 
(GROCERIES, CATTLE FOOD. —H.M. Coiisul-Ccneral at Zuiieh 

reports that a commission agent, established at Zurich, desires to 
obtain the representation of British linns for the sivle of groceries and 
also of cattle food. He is prejiared also to woik on a basis of a fixed 
salary. Correspondence in English. (Reference No. 682.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

NEAR EAST. 

PALESTINE AND TURKEY. 
TE.VTILES, H.ARDWARE, PROVI.'SIONS, CYCLES, ETC.— 

A I nited Kingdom firm of maiiuiactuiers’ repre.sentatives, with 
lecenth’-established branch in .)eru.salem, are desirous of rejire.senting 
United Kingdom manufacturers in the following lines cotton piece- 
goods. hosieiy, ti(.s, sacks and bags, boots and shoes, hardware, 
cutlery, cycles and motor cycles, jewellery, stationery, ]irovisions, 
Viiginian cigarettes. Finn intends shoitly to oj)en branch in 
Constantinople. (Reference No. 6.i3.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

AFRICA. 

ALGERIA. 
AGENTS SERVICES OFFERED; MARKETS SOUGHT VOR 

ALGERIAN PRODUCTS.—A British subject in Bougie desires to 
obtain markets in the United Kingdom foi- all Algerian jiroducts. and 
to get into touch with British manufacturers and exjiorters desirous 
of developing tra'le with Algeria. The ajiplicant also offers his 
services t > any firm wishing to aj>point n'sidenf agent for imports 
and exports. 'Refeieneo No. 'sit). 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Overseas Trade. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

CARPET.S.—A British iirm established in San Fram-iseo, California, 
with selling facilitii's for the Pa<dfie ('oast of the L'nited States, desire 
to get into toneh with United Kingdom manufaetuiers <)f Axminstei-, 
Wilton and other high class carpets, with a view to acting as their 
ie])re.sentatives. 

It i.s understood that the laaidon buying olliee of this firm would 
make the pnrebase.s and atteml to sbijiment, etc., from ibis country. 
(Reference No. ) 

DLMITIES (PRINTED).-An old-establi.sbed New Vork linn of 
cotton importers desire to get into t'Uicli with United Kingdom 
manufacturers or e-xjiorters of <limities (printed), with a view to acting 
as their agents, on either their own aeconnt, or commi.ssion basis, or 
on consignment. It is understooil that the firm have facilities for 
covering the entire United Statts, and maybe in a position to handle 
large ipiantities of g'lods. (Reference No. 

HALF IKUSE. UNDEBWEAR AND SHIRTS, KNITTED 
SILK NE(H\TIE.S.—A British firm established in .San Eianciseo 
dc'ire to get into touidi with United Kingdom manulaeturers ol wool 
lialf lio.se. umlerwear, shirts and knitted silk neckties, with a view 
to acting as their agents on the Pacific Coast of the United States, 
on a commis.sion basis. (Reference No. t!.'}?.) 

STEEL .STRIP EOR BEDSTEAD TUBES.—A firm of manu¬ 
facturers of art bedsteafls in Chicago are desirous of receiving 
<|Uotations for steel stri)> for liedstead tubes, of wbieh material they 
are said to use about L.oOO tons annually. The sizes they are 
accustomed to juirebase are as follows :— 

Inch. No. Inch. No. Inch. No. 
•> IS 4 IS t;| IS 
2 20 

‘‘C” 
20 'H 16 

G 20 IS -1 IS 

n 20 ■‘K 16 > i 16 

21 20 IS Si IS 

21 IS r>.i ])> s^ 16 
4 20 is 16 

The- linn would be glad ti have ]irici's Ironi British in.inufactnrers 
delivered c.i.l New ^■ork. ami limitations sboiil'l, if iio.ssiblc, be 
accompanie 1 b}' samples, i Referen-e No. C38.) 

Applications for names and addresses must be sent to the 
Department of Over.seas Trade. 

Customs Regulations and 
Tariff Changes. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

BRITISH HONDURAS. 

KATE OF EXCHANGE FOR CUSTOMS 
DUTIES. 

A Hill has boon introduced jiropo.sing to amend the 

Customs and FAcise I>utie.s Ordinance, 1920, by providing 

that, for the (lurpose of a.ssessiirg tlie amount of the ad 

ralornn duty iiayable on any goods, the price or value there¬ 

of ascertained in the manner prescribed in the original 

Ordinance shall be converted into British Honduras 

currency at the market rate of exchange on the day on 

which the duty is paid, or on the day of arrival of the im¬ 
porting ship, at the election of the Collector of Customs. 

FEDERATED MALAY STATES. 

NEW EXPORT DUTIES. 
The “ Oa/.ette ” of lltli NIarch, 1921, contains copy of 

OoverniiKMit Notification No. 9G1 imposing with effect from 

Ust January, 1921, the following exjiort dntj' on the niuler- 

mentioned articles, wliicli, by Notification No. .‘1 of 7th 

January, 1921, may only Ik‘ exported under licence: — 

1. China-clay or kaolin 

2. Potash-felspar or soda-felspar in- ^ 21 per cent. 

tended for use as a flux or glaze ( ad valorem. 

3. China-stone ) 

GOLD COAST. 

INCREASED CUSTOMS DUTY ON SPIRITS. 
Infoniiation has Im'cii i-cccivcd through the Colonial Ofl'ice 

to the ert’oet that revised import duties on spirits imported 
into the (told Coiist Colony ha\(‘ been im)insc(l as from 27th 
April, 1921, on the same scale as lliose im])o;sed in Nigeria 
which beeame oiierative on 2.')t!i .Xjiril last. 

The duties now ojieratixe on the importation ol spirits are 
as follows:— 

I’er 
Imperial gallon. 

8])irits at a strength of of) degrees as aseer- X s. d. 
tained by Tralles’hydrometer. 1 a 1) 
and an additional duty of Od. per gallon 
for each degree or (tart of a degree o\ er 
r*0, and a deerease of Id. per gallon for 
eaeli degree below aO down to 42 degrees. 

JAMAICA. 

J'ROHIBITJON OF IMI’ORTATION ()F 
CERTAIN BRUSHES. 

A Proclamation dated 12th March, 1921, has been issued 

j)rohibiting the importation into Jamaica, as from that 

date, of all brushes or toilet articles c'ontaining or made 

from animal hair, which have been manufactured in Kastern 

or South-Eastern .Asia, India, Ceylon, Jajtan, the East 

Indian Islands or the Philippine Islands, unle.ss a certificate 

is produced within GO days of the arrival of the goods in the 

Colony from a resj)onsible offic-er of the Health Department 

of the eotintry of origin, satisfac torily identifying them, and 

certifying that the hair contained in them or from which 

they are made was effectively cleansed and disinfected -be¬ 
fore manufacture. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

WITH 1 )B A WAI. (IF EX PORT PR( HI IBITIONS. 
'Pile “ New Zealand (Ja/.ette ” of 3rcl March, 1921, con¬ 

tains Orders-iii-Conncil of 21st F'ebruary and 1st NIarch, 

1921, which rc*voke the prohibition of the exportation from 

New Zealand of (a) cheese, frozen mutton and lamb, chilled 

and frozen beef and veal; and (b) sheep and cattle respec¬ 
tively. 
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NIGERIA. 

IMPORTATIONS BY POST PROHIBITED. 
“ The Gazette ” of 14th April contains copy of a notice 

issued by the Postmaster-General stating that the following 
articles are prohibited from importation into the Colony of 
NMgeria by post :— 

(a) Uij letter post,- Qom, gold, silver, precious stones, 
jewellery, etc., arms of precision, including revolvers and 
shot guns, or parts of them, ammunition, cowries, cotton 
seed, dyestuffs from Germany, distilling a[)paratus or parts 

thereof. 
Dutiable articles unless sent by parcel post are liable 

to seizure. 
I’ictorial postcards are not allowed as ))rinted matter. 
(h) Bij parcel po'.t Letters (except one for the 

addressee), coin, arms of precision, revol\ers, shot guns 
and parts of them, ammunition, spirituous li<juors and 
wines, distilling apparatus or parts thereof^ cowries, 
cotton seed, dyestuffs from Germany, substances which 
liquefy easily, unless enclosed in Jiermetically sealed 
receptacles. 

PALESTINE. 

CUSTOMS AND EXlTSE DUTIES ON 
T0B.VC(’0. 

The Hoard of Trade have I’eceived a copy of the Tobacco 
Taxation Ordinance, 19'21,” effective as from 1st April, 1921, 
which provides inter alia for the collection of various 
Customs and Excise duties on tobacco in Palestine. 

The Ordinance abolishes all the rights and privileges of the 
Regie Co Interessee des Tabacs de I’Empire Ottoman in so 
far as they apply to Palestine, and imposes the following 
taxes on tobacco and tombac grown in that country, viz. :— 

A tax of jC:E.2 per dunum of land sown with Pmladi 
tobacco or with tombac. 

A tax of jtE.4 j)er dunum of land sown with Turkish 
tobacco. 

Under the present Ordinance duties are imposed on al 
tobacco and tombac imported into Palestine .at the following 
rates:— 

Rate of lmj>ort Duty 
jier kilograrmiie. 

Uncut tobaei'o. I’.T. 
Maiiufa(!ture<l tobacco and cigarettes . P.T. 4.') 
Cigars and chewing tribacco.  P.T. 60 
Snuff. P.T. 60 
Tombac. J’.T. U! 

.\ny person who re-ex[)orts from Palestine manufactured 
tobacco or cigarettes and proves to the satisfaction of the 
Customs Department that such tobacco or cigarettes were 
manufactured from imported tobacco, shall be entitled to 
claim from the Customs ])epartment a drawback of 80 per 
cent, of the imj)oi’t duty paid by him. 

Under the Ordinance an additional diiti/ on beluilf of 
municipalities may be levied on import at the rate of P.T. 2 
per kilogramme on all tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, snuff and 
tombac, with a minimum j)ayment of P.T. 2. This duty will 
be collected by the Customs authorities in the same manner 
and subject to the same regulations as the Customs duty, and 
the proceeds of the duty will be distributed among the 
municipalities on an order to be made by the High 
Commissioner. 

It is further provided in the Ordinance that the export duty 
of 1 per cent, ad valorem shall apply to .iny tobacco, 
cigarettes, cigars, snuff or tombac exported from Palestine. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

IMPORTATION OF SECOND-HAND 
CLOTHING. 

The High Commi-ssioner for South Africa has reported 

that in.stances have recently arisen at Union ports wdiere 

consignments of second-hand clothing have been rejected 

owing to their failure to coniph' with the regulations as to 

disinfectit)!!, etc., governing the importation of these goods 
into the Union. 

Full particulars of these Regulations have been i)ublished 

in previous issues of this “ .fournal.” but for the purpose of 
easy reference they are reprinted below: — 

DrsiN'i'ErTioN of SEcoND-HANn Clothing. 

‘27. (1) Every consignment (c.xclusivc of the personal effects of 
travellers) of bedding, blankets, body linen, or other articles of 
clothing which have been in use, or any rags or flock made of 
rags, or any used sacks, carpets, or canvas or any simil.sr article 
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which has been in use and which is landed at any port of the 
Union shall be declared as such to the Customs at the port, and 
a certified statement submitted showing the place of origin and 
precise composition of the consignment. 

(2) Every such consignment or any portion thereof, intended 
for sale or disposal in tlie Union shall be accompanied by a suffi¬ 
cient certificate furnished by a recognised public authority at the 
port of shipment or place of origin of the package, to the effect 
that the articles mentioned therein are clean and have been suffi¬ 
ciently disinfected to the satisfaction of such authority, and 
stating in detail the metliod of disinfection and the apparatus 
used, together with a certificate or other satisfactory evidence 
that since the issue of the certificate of disinfection the package 
has not been opened nor its contents in any way added to or 
tampered with. 

For the puiqinse of this Kcgulalion “ eflicicnt disinfection ” 
means disinfection by steam under pressure in a suitable appar¬ 
atus, or other process which can be relied upon to destroy any 
infection or any vermin. Fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas 
shall not be accepted unless some reliable germicidal process has 
also been carried out. 

(3) Failing the production of satisfactory certificates as men¬ 
tioned in clause (2) hereof, or if, despite the production of such 
certificates, the articles are found to be dirty or uncleansed, the 
whole of such consignment shall be disinfected at the port of 
entry by, or to the satisfaction of, the port health officer, and at 
the sole expense, risk, and delay of the consignee. 

(4) Consignments intended for places outside the Union if 
unaccompanied by the certificates mentioned in clause (2) here¬ 
of, may be landed under such guarantees as the collector of 
Customs may from time to time require that the consignment 
will be conveyed to the assigned destination outside the Union 
and tliat no bale, case, or package will be opened or any of 
the articles unpacked, disturbed, or dealt with or disposed of in 
the Union. Provided that if the Government of any Soutli 
African territory requests the Government of the Union to apply 
the provisions of this regulation to all such articles consigned 
to places within its territory, the same requirements shall be 
enforced in respect of all such articles as if the articles had been 
consigned to a place within the Union. 

(5) The recognised authority for granting the certificate of 
disinfection mentioned in clause (2) hereof sliall he— 

(u) the port health or sanitary authority of any British port 
at which the consignment has been shipped; or 

(h) the local health or sanitary authority for any area in the 
British Islands or British Colonies at Avhich the goods 
have licen packed; or 

(f) the port health or sanitary authority, or the municipality 
or other local health authority at any foreign port, or at 
any place abroad at which the goods have been packed, 
provided that the certificate thereof has been verified and 
countersigned by the British Consul. 

(ti) The tariff charges for disinfection by the Department of 
Public Health under these regulations do not include transport 
to and from the disinfector, or the unpacking and repacking or 
hailing of the article disinfected. These services must be 
arranged for by the owner or consignee or his agent. 

I’ROPOSED FURTHER INCREASE OF SPIRIT 
DUTY. 

Adverting to the notice which appeared in the issue of 

this “ Journal ’’ of 28th April last, respecting the increase 

of various Customs and Excise duties in the Union, copy 

of a telegram has been received, through the Colonial Office, 

from the Governor-General of South Africa, stating that 

the Minister of Finance has given notice of an amendment 

of the Customs duties proposals which provides for an in- 
crea.se in the duty on spirits of 7s. Gel. per imp, gallon in¬ 
stead of os. per imp. gallon. 

FOREIGN. 

AUSTRIA. 

PAYMENT OF CUSTOMS DUTIES ON A 
GOIJ) BASIS. 

H.M. Minister at Vienna has forwarded copy and trans¬ 
lation of an Austrian Decree, dated 24th April', and effective 
as from 1st May, Avhieh provides that the (histoms duties on 
the goods specified in the subjoined li.st, w hen paid in bank¬ 
notes, have to be paid at 130 times the rates prescribed in the 
Customs Tariff, and that the duties on all other goods, when 
paid in banknotes, have to be paid at 100 times the nominal 
rates. 

Tiiriff No. 
*2 Coffee. 
*3 Tea. 

*4-8 Spices of all kiiiils. 
10 Dried grapes and raisins ; dried currants. 
11 Dates, pistachio nuts, bananas (Pisang). 
1.5 Pineapples. 
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Tariff No. 
cx 16 Almonds, unripe, in the shell. 

17 Tine kernels (Zirbimiuse), Neapolitan medlai-s, coconuts, 
and other exotic nuts ; olives, fresh, dried or salted. 

18 Pine kernels, shelled ; pomegranates. 
*ex 76 Oysters and lobsters. 

107 Beer. 
*ex 108 Cognac, litpieure, punch essencea and other distilled 

sj)irituous liquors mixed with sugar or other substances. 
*110 Sparkling wines. 
*123 Caviar and caviar substitutc.s. 

cx 127 Chocolate, chocolate substitutes and chocolate manu¬ 
factures. 

130-32 Sweets, sugar candie.s, candied fruit, spices, roots, flower 
j>etal8, etc. : Turkish honey, sugar cakes, manufactures 
of tragacanth. 

ex 237 CarjKiUs with knotted jiile ; other carj>ets (cxcei)t those of 
felt or of dog, calf or cattle hair, mixed or not with 
wool). 

*ex 263 'Wares of ornamental feathers. 
264 Feather boas. 
265 Wigmakers’ and other wares of human hair. 
269 Hats of all kinds, ornamented. 
271 Fans of all kinds. 

*274 Ornamental wares coming under tliis Tariff number whicli 
ai'e dutiable on the basis of the duties on tulle, netted 
wares .similar to tulle, lace, lace fabrics, open work 
embroideries, gauze, other oi>en woven tis.sucs of all 
kinds, or (abries or ribbons of pure or mixed silk. 

*ex 346 Furriers’ wares of tine skins, made up. 
*567-f)68 Wares of gold, .silvei and platinum. 

570 Unsjiecified wares of corals and imitation pearls ; articles of 
garnet. 

*571 Precious and semi-precious stones, unset; coral, manu¬ 
factured and real jiearls. 

572 Articles made of semi-precious stones. 
*cx 585 Gold watche.s. 

*633 Articles of j)erfumery and cosmetics. 

[Formerly, payment of Customs duty in banknotes could be 
made at 70 times the nominal rates, except in the case of the 
goods marked with an astei'isk in the above list, which in 
\ irtue of a llecrce of 26th December last, now abrogated, were 
subject to payment of Customs duty in gold coin, gold Customs 
drafts, dollars, Swiss francs, pounds sterling or Dutch gulden.] 

BELGIUM. 

EXPORTATION OF GOOSEBERRIES TO 
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. 

In virtue of authority conferred by a Royal Decree of 
2nd May, the Belgian Minister of Agriculture, by a 
Decree of 6th May, published in the “ Moniteur Beige ” 
for the 7th, has prohibited the exportation of goose¬ 
berries to England and Scotland unless accompanied by a 
certificate issued by a special phytopathological service to 
the effect that such fruit has been inspected and is believed 
to be free from American gooseberry mildew. The issue of 
a certificate is subject to the payment of a fee of 2 frs. 
50 cts., and other charges incurred in connection with the 
iii.spcction, etc., of consignments for export have to be borne 
by the exporters. 

DENMARK. 

IMPORTATION OF GOODS CONTAINING 
WHEAT FLOUR. 

H.M. Commercial Secretary at Coj)enhagen reports that 
“ dispensation duties ” calculated on the difference between 
wheat prices in Denmark and abroad are now imposed on 
the import into Denmark of goods containing wheat flour, 
and are leviable in the same manner as the “ di.spensation 
duties ” on sugar goods (see p. 482 of this “ Journal ” for 
28th April). 

'I'he “ dispeiusation duty ” in the case of biscuits with 
sugar is at present 41 ore per kilog.; in the case of biscuits 
without sugar, unfilled wafers and mac*aroni 28 ore per 
kilog.; in the ca.se of filled wafers 45 ore per kilog.; and 
in the case of honeycake 10 ore per kilog. When articles 
<ontain both sugar and flour, the “ dispensation duty ” is 
charged in resjiect of the sugar. 

EXPORT OF FUEL PERMITTED. 
Tlie j)rohibition on the export of coal, coke, and other 

fuel (including coal-tar pitch) from Denmark, except under 
licence, has been withdrawn by a Notice of the Danish 
Ministry of .Justice, dated 2.‘lrd March. 

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES—Condnuerf. 

EXPORT RESTRICTIONS: COPENHAGEN 
FREE PORT. 

With reference to the notice under the above heading at 
p. 498 of the “ Board of Trade Journal ” for 8th April, 
1920, it should bo noted that in virtue of a Notice of the 
Danish Ministry of Justice, dated 2.3rd March, all goods 
arriving at the Free Harbour of Copenhagen are now 
exempt from the Danish export prohibitions. In the case 
of the export of spirits from the Copenhagen Free Port 
documentary evidence that the goods are despatched to the 
destination stated must be placed before the Customs autho¬ 
rities. 

FRANCE. 

CT'STOMS DUTY ON MEDICINES. 
With reference to the notice at p. 612 of the “ Board 

of Trade Journal ” for 18th November last respecting the 
modification of the Customs duties on medicines imported 
into France, it should be noted that the French “ Journal 
Officiel ” for 3rd May contains a Presidential Decree, dated 
26th April, providing that the price of the containers and 
wraj)pings used for packing the medicines (inside the outer 
case) is to be included in the value of the medicines for 
import duty purposes, and is to be subject to duty at the 
same rate (i.e., 20 per cent, or 15 per cent, ad valorem). 
Containers and wrappings of kinds subject to import duty 
may, however, be assessed for duty separately at the rate 
applicable thereto, if a request to this effect is made on the 
Customs declaration. 

EXPORT OF RAGS PERMITTED. 
The French “ Journal Officiel ” for 6th May contains a 

Notice of the French Ministry of Finance which intini.ates 
that the export from France of rags, except cordage, twine, 
and white calico and white cloths {ex Tariff No. 167) is per¬ 
mitted without special authorisation, until further notice. 

EXPORT OF GLUCOSE PERMITTED. 
The prohibition on the export and re-export of glucose 

(ex Tariff No. 93) from France, except under licence, has been 
withdrawn as from 27th April, by a French Presidential Decree 
dated 23rd April, and published in the‘Mournal Officiel ” for 
27th April. 

GERMANY. 

EXPORT RESTRICTIONS ON TEXTJI.ES 
MODIFIED. 

The “ Dcutscher lleichsanzeiger ” for 3rd ]\fay contains 
a Proclamation dated 30th Ai)ril, which contains a revised 
list of the goods falling under (’ategory V. of tlic Tariff 
(“Textile materials and manufactures, prepared ornamental 
feathers, fans and hats ’’) which are ijrohibited to be exported 
from Germany except under licence. As tlie result of the 
Proclamation various classes of goods, foinierly proliibited, 
may, as from 3rd May, be exported from Germany without 
licence. The amendments of the former “ Fxport Free List” 
())artidulars of which were given at pp. 777-9 of this 
“Journal” for 30th December last) are shown below; 
in most cases the items are additions to that list, but in some 
cases ('marked with an asterisk) include goods which were 
already free from export restrictions. 

Tariff No. 
FiViii Cutei/ory V. (A.) - Silk. 

*391-3 Silk and byssus .silk, even cuinliined with other textile 
materials. 

*400 Silk, artificial silk, floss silk, yarn (even if mixed with 
other textile material) in combination, but not wound 
I'ound, with metal threads. 

ex 409 Incandescent mantles, not burnt out, whollv or partly oi 
silk. 

From Vatrijiiry V. (£.)— U'ool uod other da tootlhair, cxcrjil horsehair 
(maiu or (ail). 

ex 413'[Wool and other animal hair, worked (except hair of the 
415-416 j hare, rabbit, beaver, monkey, musk rat, nutria, cattle, 

deer, dog, swine and similar coarse hair), not including 
shoddy (STo. 414.) 

420-21 ') Hard combed yarn of lustrous wool over20 ems. in length, 
426 ) mixed or not, if the yarn lias not lost the (|uality ol 

hard combed yarn as the re.sult of the mixture ; yarn 
of all kinds of wool or other animal hair, mixed or not 
with other vegetable textile materials (except cotton) 
m.ade up for retail sale. 
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Tiii ifl No. 
ex I:i2 Press oil nils, girths, dises and sheets of yarn of goat liiiir 

and eoarse animal hair, for jiressing oils or fats; still 
materials and rough felt fahrics, continuously woven, 
for the manufaetuie of wood jinlj*, straw ]iul|). cellulose 
or palter. 

l.S-'i ■< Knitted <ir iiettetl stulls and knitted or netteil wares. 

From L'atojonj 1'. (C.)—Cotton. 
Pis Cotton, ilyetl, carded, combed, milted, bleached ; also 

bleaeheil waste from cotton spinning. 
111 Cotton thread of all kinds, twisted, made up for retail 

sale. 
*l,sS-t6.j Knitteil or netted stulls, knitted or netted waies, except 

tishing nets. 
c X 11)7 Driving belts, woven or knitted. 

From ('otrqorji V. (f).)—Other veget-iblr textile moteriah. 
171 .Substitutes for crisp hair, composed of coconut, manila 

hemp, agave or similar libre, even if mixed with animal 
hair. 

Isa Varn of other vegetable textile materials than cotton, 
without admixture of cotton or animal textile materials, 
made up for retail sale. 

|si liope makers’ wares of other vegetable textile materials 
than cotton, without admixture of cotton or animal 
textile materials : carpets and matting. 

|s'.< Pocket handkerchiefs, bleached, dyed, printed or wo\en 
ill colours. 

I'.'O ('lose woven tissues of |iure jute for furniture and hangings. 
P.'l N’elvet and )ilush and tissues similar to velvet and plush, 

of vegetable textile materials other than cotton, without 
admixture of animal textile materials or cotton. 

I'Jl .'■) Close woven tissues of yarn of hemp, hemp tow, manila 
hemp. New Zealand hemp, agave, pineapple fibre, coconut 
libre or other unspecified vegetable textile materials 
(exeejit cotton, tlax, tlax tow, ramie, or jute), mixed or 
not with jute, but without admixture of flax or ramie. 

.'lOl Lace and lace tissues of all kinds, of vegetable textile 
materials other than cotton. 

.'>02 Trimmings and buttonniakers’ wares, wicks, and 
“ sparterie,” of vegetable textile materials other than 
cotton. 

From Category V. (E.)—Waterproof fabrics, etc. 
riO.') Tissues waterproofed l^y coating or impregnating with oil, 

vainish or with substances of metallic origin, tar, or 
material other than rubber or gutta percha. 

"(00 Tissues coated with celluloid or similar substances. 

From (JeUegory V. (F.)—Wadding, felt, and unsewn felt articles. 
."(11-2 Wadiling (for medicinal use or other). 

*013-1 Felts, felt carpets, and other unsewn felt wares (except 
hats). 

From Category V. (G.)—Horsehair. , 
ex ol5 Horsehair, combed, drawn, bleached or dyed. 

Category V. (//.) 
*.717-22 Clothing, ornamental wares, and other sewn articles ol 

spun wares or felt. 

From Category V. {J.)—Shoi.s of Spun wares or of felt. 
.720 Footwear of plaited .scraps or strips of cloth not having 

soles of other materials. 
.727 Footwear of spun wares or of felt, having solos of other 

materials sewn on. 

From Category V. (K.)—Human hair ; hats. 
.728-9 Human hair in the rough, boiled, ilycd, combed, spun or 

curled ; also entangled. 
"(33-12 Hats and hat bodie.s. 

The following goods arc also exempt from export 
prohibition .— 

(1) Ribbons and tissues similar to ribbons nj( to 20 cms. wide 
(ex Nos. 132, 1.73 7, 192-3). 

(2) Yarns and wares thereof combined with metal threads (wire 
or tinsel) (ex Nos. 118-27, 110 1, 172 -82). 

(3) Paper yarn and articles w holly or partly of paper yarn. 

The items under Nos. 4')u and 457 in the “ Export Free 
List” printed in the issue of this “Journal” for oOth 
itecember, sbouUl be replaced b\ the following item : — 

ex l."(.“( 7 Hroadstiteh tissues (cotton). 

WITJIDILVW.VL OF EXPORT PROHDVITION 
ON ('EPTAIN RAW MATERIALS. 

In virtue of a Proclamation dated oOtli April and published 
in the “ Dcutschcr Reichsan/.ciger ” for .3rd .May. the exporta¬ 
tion from (Termany of the following articles max be effected 
without licence as from drd .May ;— 
No. in l.lerman 
Customs Tariir. 

ex IS Cotton, cotton linters, jute and jute tow. 
141 Merino wool .and crossbred xvool (exi'ept glover's wool), 

ex 115 Hair of the vicuna, camel, goal, angora goat and other 
capriiic animals. 

147 Feathers for beds, raw, cleaned or prepared. 
118 Ornamental feathers, not jirejiarcl (heron, ostrich, 

poultry, etc.). 
1 to birds’ skins, heads, xvings, and other j(arts of birds’ skins, 

even if dyed, dried or prep.ared merely for protection 
against decay or moths. 

172 .Silkworm.s' coeuoiis. 

IMPORT AND EXPORT OF GOODS TO AND 
FROM CUSTOMS WAREHOUSES. 

A Proclamation dated the 30th April and published in the 
“ Deutscher Kcichsanzeiger ” for 4th May ays doxvn the 
following regulations resitecting the import and export of 
goods to and from Customs warehouses (im Zollaycrverkehr) 
which came into force on 10th May ;— 

Import licences will not be required for goods conveyed 
from the frontier Custom House of entry, under (‘ustoms 
control, to the warehouses mentioned in the following 
paragraph, provided that they arc re-exported within the 
j)rcscribed time limit and that they remain in such ware¬ 
houses until the time of I'c-export. The condition as to re¬ 
export will be dispensed with if a licence-issuing Office 
authorises the release of the goods for free circulation. 
Export licences will not be rc<iuircd for the re-exportation of 
goods imported in accordance with the above provisions, 
provided such goods have remained uninterruptedly in the 
warehouses. 

The warehouses referred to above arc :— 
(<t) For all goods— 

General jiublic warehouses (?§ U7 and 98 of the 
Customs Law); 

Private transit warehouses and private sorting ware¬ 
houses under official supervision (j 108 of the Customs 
Law). 

(6) For biulding or other industrial timber (Tariff 
Nos. 74-76 and 78-85), also the following— 

Private transit warehouses (timber stores) for timber 
exclusively destined for sale abroad (real transit depots 
not being jointly locked by the Customs, j 2a of the 
Timber Warehouse Ordinance). • 

Exemption from licences will not be granted in rc-s^jcct of 
foodstuffs, fodder, oils and fats, spirits of all kinds and 
“ colonial ” wares which arc otherwise subject to import 
licence. The following goods, however, come under the 
provisions of this Proclamation :— 
Tariff No. 

26 Chicory aud chicory roots, 
ex 38 Fruit trees, 
ex 16 Hazel nuts and walnuts, 
ex 51 Oranges, including tangerines, 
ex 61 Coffee, raw. 

6,7 Tea. 
ex 177 Manioc and tapioca. 
ex 176 Mola.s8cs sugar, denatured for use as fodder, 
ex 177 Maize glucose. 

180 Wine, ill casks or tank wagons, 
cx 21'J Corned beef (simply prejiared beef in hermetically .scaled 

recept.acles). 

JAPAN. 

EORTIK’UMING AMENDMENTS OE THE 
CUSTOMS TARIEE. 

The Hoard of Trade have rcceiv ccl, through the Foreign Office, 
from tlie Commercial Counsellor of H.Af. Embassy at Tokio, 
translation of the Hill (referred to at p. ,385 of the issue of this 
“Journal” for 7th April) jiassed by the Japanese Diet, 
making certain amendments to the Japanese Customs Tariff 
Law. The measure is to come into force on a date to be 
fixed by Imperial Ordinance, and information as to the date of 
enforcement will be publislicd in this “.Journal” wlicn received 
in the Hoard of Trade. 

Levy of ad valorem iluf/<’«.—Article 11. of tiic Customs 
Tariff Law is amended hy the lucsent measure so as to provide 
that imiiort duties on articles subject to ad valorem duties 
sliall be levied in accordance with the value of the goods at tin- 
time of importation, i.c., on being taken out of bond. Previously 
such duties were leviable on the v alue of the articles at the 
time of arrival at the port of importation. 

Drawback, .\rticle IX. of the Customs Tariff Law is 
amended to read as follows : 

“ 111 tlie ca.se of inqiortcd raw materials used for mamifaeliiriiig 
goods for exfiort spccihetl by lm|K’iial Ordinance, the whole 
or jiart of the iiiqiort duties may be waived or a drawback 
allovvi'd ill accordance with the jirovisioii.s of tlieOrdiiiaiiee. lii the 
ease of im|iorteil raw mattTials .such as Ihivvcrs of zinc, zinc 
sheets not exceeding 0“2.7 mm. in thickness and others used for 
maiiufacturiiig the fcrtiliser.s specified by Ordinance, the whole 
or part of tJic import duties may he waived or a drawliack 
allowed. 

“Incase ol' cxcnqitioii from import duties mentioned ahovc, 
the deposit of securities eorrcsjiOBding to the amouiil of duty 
may be reijuired at the time of importation. Persons receiving 
or attempting to receive dravvlvacks hy fraud or improper meaii.s 
shall he punished in accordance witli Article 77 of the Tarill 
Law.” 

Shipbuildiny Materials, etc.—.Vrticle X. of the Tariff Law is 
amended as follows :— 

“ Iron and steel materials, ships’ c(|iti[(metil and part.- lliercof, 
steam engines or parts ihcicuf designated by Uidiuancc, to be 
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used ill huikliiip or reiiairiiiy slliJ>^ will be exeiii|itc*d IVoiii 
iin]>ort duties according to tlio provisions of the Ordinance.” 

Hitherto drawback was only allowed if the vessel was 
exported within two years of the date of importation of the 
material. 

Clt(tni/<s in hniwrl Dufies.—The measure also pro\ ides for 
the alteration of the Customs duties on, or elassiheation of, 
certain articles. I’articuiars of these alterations are shown 
below, additions to the text of former Taiift headings being 
shown in italic type, and matter now deleted being enclosed in 
square brackets :— 

|Ven=100 si-n 2s. Old. par value and at the pre.seut rates about 2s. ad. ; 
loo kin—132 277 lbs. avoirdupois.] 

J'ariff , 
Ao. 

•trtieles 
Import Duty. 

Present. 

Veil. 

Proixisi'd. 

Ven. 

20(2) .Seeds of india-rubber trees, gutta-perelia 
I trees. Indii;u fera anil, 1. tinetoria, and 

sugar beet 

110 Stearin 
111 'Olein . 

114 (4) Parattin wax. 
1(>3 (2) 'Caustic soda and eaustie potash, unrt 

tilled 
lOa (1) 'Soda ash and natural suda ... 

167 Peroxide of soda . 
172(2) Potassium cocaine ... 

Free 
Iier 100 kin 

4.50 
1.70 
3.45 

0.70 
0.35 
4.60 

211(3) llydriK'hlorate of cocaine ... 
250 (2) Articles made of coal tar pitch and asphalt 

for repairing roads 
418 (1) Asbestos and nianufaetures thereof not 

otherwise jirovided for:—in luiuji, 
jiowder. or tibre lineludiim that con¬ 
taining platinum jiowderJ .Free 

462 Iron : 
1. In lumps, ingots, blooms, billets, slabs. 

per kin 
10.30 

Free 
per 100 kin 

12.(Kl 
I 5.IHI 
I 12.00 

1.50 
0.35 

j 15.60 
35 "o ad cal. 

'35 Vo ud cal. 

Free 

per 100 kin 
0.10 

...I 1.16 4 
0.25 , 

... 5 "o ad eal. ' 
I>cr liKikin 

0.50 
...' 0.60 
... 7i%rt'/ro/. 

462 2. Bars or rods, ineludiiig T .shaiied and per 100 kin 

sheet bar aiut tin bar : 
Pig iron. 
Spiegelclsen . 
Ferro-manganesc . 
Other non-malleable iron alloys 

I Ingots, blooms, billets, an<l slabs] 
[Keg steel and bamboo steel] ... 
-Ml other 

angle shaped, etc., bars or rods 
. Wire rods, in coils . 
. Plates and sheets : 
(«) Not eoiited with metals : 

jChcekcredl .■ 
(t'orrugated) .. 
iother. not e.xcecdiug 0 7 mm. in thirk-' 

ness] ... 
lOther. not exceeding 1'5 mm. in thick. 
ness]. 

I Other]. 
(b) Coated with eiimiuon metals : 

Tinned, ordinary . 
Tinned, ery.stallised. embo.ssed, or the 

like . 
Oalvanised (corrugated or not) 
other .: 

0.60 
O.OO 

O. lO 

1.35 

per 100 kin 
0.10 

10 "o ad ral. 

12 "u ad ral. 

15 ad ral. 
15 "o ad ral. 

0.40 > 15 "u «'/eaf. 

2.35 ( 15 "n ad ral. 
2.(M) ) 

ad ral. 20 ad ral. 
'5. Wire; l»er imi kin 

(«) Xot eciabid with metals ... ... 1 or 1.15 15 ml rat. 
(6) Coatetl with base metaU : 

1. (ialvanised ... ... ... ... 1 .20 ur 1 .35 15 ad rut. 
per 100 kin 6. Itced wire 1.85 15 ad rat. 

15 ad rat. 7. KiblMuis 1. .50 
.s. Hands (hoiip inm): 

(a) Not coated with metals ()..50 
ad riU. 1 15 "o ad rut. (6) Coated with base metal> ... ... lO'V 

0. Paragon wire : jier UNi kin 
15 ad ral. (a) Not coated with metals 4.10 

10. Wire rope and twisted wires . (t.'KI 20 "o ad ral. 
II. Barbed twisted wire 2.20 20 "o ad cal. 
12. Pipes and tulles : 

(«) Not eoats’d with metals : 
1. t;II>ows ami joints • |ter loo kin per l(M.i kill 

(a) Non-malleable 2.10 2.40 
(b) Other . 2. HO 15 ad ral. 

2. Other : 
» ast . 1 .00 1 .(HI 
(Drawn] ;!.iMi 'j 
(Other, seamle-s, ||i,i ■•xeeediug 16 

em. ill internal diameter}... 1 '.to ( 
(Other, brazed, not exeissllng 5 I'm. 1 1 .'i ml nil. 

internal diameter) 2.50 \ 
Other ... I.IO 1 

(/») Coateil with ba-e metal ... ... 20 " , ml I'til. ‘*,1 otf nil. 
/.iiie ; per loo kin per loo kin 

I. Ingots, slabs, and grains o. 7tt :: jHi 
2. (i')(f/) Plates and sheets totlier than 

those niekelled, coated vitli enamel 
paint, varnish, etc) exceeding 0.25 
mm. in thickness '1. 3.30 1. Iron nails : 

(a) Not coated with.metals 1 .25 1 .00 
(b) Other ... 2. ^>.2‘t 

3. Iron screws 1.55 ."i. (M t 
5. Iron isilts. nut'and washers 2. HO 6. Iron rivets 1 . to 2.2ti 
7. Iron dog-spikes. 1 . 15 2.2< t 
.'letal m ts or nettings : 

1 (a) Woven, ot iron ... ... ... !..rfl 1 1 . 10 
2 <■'/) Not woven, of iron :j.7o 1.70 

Material.-- lor railway eoustrui tion. n-’t 
otherwi;sC provided for ■ 
1. Rail.- . o.«o la ‘5, ad lilt. 
2 Portable rail.-. 1 all 20 ''o ad lal. 

.; Turntable? and p.irts Ihereot .» - per 100 kin 
3.50 

1 Fishplates, fie plates and sleeper- \ 10 L> nil I'al. 
Po.'ts and other materials tor •uspniding 

elretrie line.;, tiol otherwise provided lor ; 
1 Post . and parts tliereol 1 85 ! ■'» ml fal. 
2 t r) other, ot iron . 4, 3. JO 

Tariff 
sNo. 

1 

1 ArtirlfS. 
1 liiqiort Duty. 

Present. • Pro|H,sed. 

ex 484 
Ven. 

.Materials for eonstriietion of buildings, 
Veil. 

bridges, vessels, docks, etc., not otherwisi e per 106 km per 166 kin 
lirovided for, solely of iron l.tMl 2.86 

48.5 lias liolders, tanks for liquid, and part 
tliereof (of iron) . [ 1 1.05 2.06 

488 Iron aneliors 1.05 15 ad ral. 
ex 480 Bearing ehains (iacluding those fo. r per HKI kill 

12) 1 eyelet), of iron. 2.00 3.86 
ex 403 Hinges, fiat hiM.ks. and metal httiiig- 

(3) for diM.rs. windows, furniture, etc., of 
iron . 6.46 7.66 

ex 404 IsK-ks and keys, of iron 11.26 12. 16 
(3) 

ex 406 ■Meclianies’ tools, agrieiiltiiral implements 
1 

and parts thereof, not otherwise provided 
for : 
1. .tnvils ... 

1 

26 ad ral. 
2 Hammers 4.IK) 26 ad ral. 

1 3. Wrenches . 12.66 
per HKI kin 

13.76 
4. Piix“ eutters and ratehets . 
5. (a) Tongs, nippers, and pliers, weigh¬ 

ing not more than 5 kilogs. each 

15.00 17.IK) 

22.16 23.:t6 
6. Vices 1 5.15 5.66 

1 7. Files, having a length ot : 
1 (a) not more than HI eiiis. 

1 
27.06 , 33.86 

(6) ., „ „ 26 ,. 13.INI I 18.06 
(c) „ ,, 30 „ . 

1 ('/) more than :10 ems. 
0.76 15.66 
8.56 11.16 

8. Augers ... 1 12.56 14.16 
y. Stocks and dies, or serewplates 26.16 22. .36 
10. Shov'ds and scoops ; 
(a) With handles. 1.16 1 5.(K) 
(b) Other. 1 2.16 ! 3.66 

1!)8 Screw jacks ... 7.86 8.26 
ex 100 
l2)(B) 

Table knives, not otlierwise provided 
lor (oilier tlian those with liandle.s 
made of or combined witli ivory, motlier per 166 ii’ecs per HMtp'ees 
of pearl or tortoisesliell, or enamelled) | 4.65 5.(M) 

505(1) Hand sewing needles. 
per 166 kin 

56..56 
per 166 kill 

54.26 

506 Pen nibs (except gold) . 
per gross 

6.10 
per gross 

0.16 

516 Bedsteads and parts thereof ... ... 
per 166 kin 

8.85 
per 1(111 kin 

9.70 
L'X 524 Iron nianufaetures, not otherwise jirovided 

for in the Tariff ; 
1. Buamellcd 12.70 13.6(1 
3. (6) Other (not ineluding those coated 

with common metals), not east; 
(o) Weighing not more than 5 kilogs. 

each . 12.06 13.(K) 
(b) Weighing not more than 50' 

kilogs- each . 7.50 ! 8..50 
(c) Other ., 5.66 , 6.00 

530(2) i Springs (for eloeks).i 12.66 1 16.76 
.’X 562 

( 

Parts ot l(«;oinotives, tenders, and other 
vehicles running on rails, not pthenvise 
provided for in the Tariff : 

J (a) Wheels and axles for kK'omotivcs| 

i 
1 

2.16 3.36 
1 (6) Other wheels and axles .■ I..56 2.16 

( 3- Buffers and springs. 5.66 

565 (2) 1 Cycles (without motive machinery) 
each 
16.66 

eai li 
16.(in 

;x 566 i Parts of eyclc.s, cxrliiding motive iiiaeliinery 
and chains: per 166 kin per 166 kio 

2! .'Ml 2. Runs, spokes, ui|.pli's, aii.l mudguards 18.16 
3- Handle bars, saddles, pedals, (eliaiiis). 

.'prix'ket wlieels, liiibs (except those 
with brakes)and roller brakes ... 31.46 j 32.'J6 

1. Coaster brakes, gear eases, free wheels 
and valves . 07.16 '0'.)..56 

.560 8teaiii boilers 3.76 5.66 
■X 570 Flanged lioiler plates for .steam Imilers 2. 15 4.16 
.73 0) laxomotives running on rails ; 

(a) ProiH'Med bv steam iiower 7.66 O.tKI 
(/<) Other . 0.26 16.66 

.71 (1) 8teaiii I'K'omotives not riiiiiiiiig on rail-, 
port.ililc .'team engines (and steaiii roail 
rollers] .5.26 1 6.66 

(2) .Steam road rollers .,.26 i 5.06 
,5S;i Cranes: H 

1. Coiiiliined with motive maeliiiier.v ... 4.26 5.66 
2. Other . 3.96 1.76 

.85 (l)i Dri'dging maehines. not framed .5.(NI 5.06 

.08 (1) Weaving I'miiiis of metal 2.46 2.06 
■X 605 I’arts of Iiiaeliinery, viz- ; jKT HKi kill jier 166 kill 
6) (A) Tr;ivrllf»rs fur spinning twisfinu y;irn. (incl u « inn, er packing") 

of iron ... ... ... ... .... 28.46 . .tti.tKI 
i per HKI kill |iei HKI kill 

(10) Iteeds of metal 12.56 1 Hi.INI 

6 1 2 t 1 ) 

(KT nii»n* 

I'fiik. cut. ninmi «»r "plif. ... ... I.2n | Frc-e 
(el 

i I;! (2| ('at a I user ( \ ) .V(//7x 

•oitfuht ittff jifiifltittttt or flintiiiont 

H.*M. 

MOROCCO (FRENCH ZONE). 

EXIMlRTATION OF CEREALS. 
IN*|iresoutativ(* at 'I'aiigiers reports tliat a Daliir lias 

been isued, dated the .‘Ird May, reinoviiig. as from the fth 

M ay, tlie prohibition formerly in force on the exportation 
from the I'reiieli Zone in Morocco of hai'ley, mai/.e, sorghum, 

alimentary jiastes and liian, and aiitiiori.sing the cx[iurtatioii 

of OjlKK) metric tons of wheat of the 1920 crop. 

NETHERLANDS. 

BILL TO IXi^REASE IMFORT DTTIES. 
11.^1. (.’umiiicrcial Secretary atTIo' Hague ha.s forward'd 

partkularo of a Bill which ha„ beeu laid belore the ether- 
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lands Legislature proposing to increase the Customs duties 
leviable on goods iin|torted into the Netherlands. 

It is proposed in the Hill that the 5 per cent, nd valorem 
diitv at present charged on many important categories of 
goods (including most metal and textile wares) should be 

replaced by a duty of 7 per cent, nd valoreni, and that the duties 
on the undernientioned goods should be increased, as shown : — 

"l 
Rate of Import duty (in florins). 

Present. 
1 

Prnpo.scd. 

1 _ 

.\linoiids 
: |)er 100 kilogs. 
1 1.00 

1 
j jier 100 kihtgs, 
! (i.OO 

.AMummiti/'ii: 
OrdiiiUice, metal i 7. .50 11.00 
Oidiiaiifi-, iron ... 1 l.‘2.5 2.00 
.Shells . 1 0.75 1.10 

I’.everageg ; I i)cr hcctol. 1 .> 
Jier hectol. 

Cyiler, |K*iTy and mead 4..50 
lleer ^ 7 0.00 
.Mineral ami sjniiig watei's : 

III bottle containing less than j)t*r 100 per 100 
7 litres . 1 0..50 0.70 

Ill Jars i 0.2.5 0.65 
In bottles containing iiioie per bottle jier bottle 

than 7 litres 0.04 0.06 

Candles (tallow) 
1 i>cr 100 kilogs. 
' .6.0(1 

jicr lOO kilogs. 
I..50 

(.'••mis, jilaying, liKi.se or in sheets, 
in addition to the internal 
tax : 

In |iaeks containing not more ^ per pack Jier imck 
than 62 cards 1 O.I2.i , 0.17.', 

Other packs 1 0.2.5 0.65' 
Cheese (except jiottcil cheese im¬ iier 100 kilogs. jier 100 kilogs. 

ported liy land) .5.00 7.00 
Chocolate nontaining sugar [ 2.5.00 •iO.OO 
ConI'eefionery, l»a.strv, cakes, etc. 

inchiding I'oodstull's, such as 
preserved meat, fish, game, 
poiilfry. vegetables or fruit 
ill hermetically scaled tins ; 
cliampignons, manillocs. 
r.'tcahoiit. artificial mustard 
ami sauces 

! 

1 2.5.00 60.00 
Cork, cut or sha|HMl... 10.00 1.5.00 
Currants ! 1.50 •2.50 

Fig-'<. 1.00 1..50 
Kniit : 

•Salted or pre.served in vinegar ^ 
or brine . 

1 
10% ad ral. j 14% nd rah 

Iheserved in syrup or sugar ... 
per 100 kilogs. 1 

IS.OO 
Jier 100 kilogs. 

•20.00 
Cold and silver leaves in liooks. ! 

gold and silver thre.ad 6% ad cat. 4% ad ral. 

Cuiipiwder.1 
jier 100 kilogs. ! 

5.00 
Jier lOO kilogs. 

7.00 

Honey .1 2..50 .3. .50 
! 

Leiiioii and citron juice ... ... \ 
jicr hectol. 

•6.00 I 
jicr hectol. 

4..50 

Macaroni and vcriiiieelli ... ... 1 
Jier 100 kilogs. 1 

•2.00 j 
per 100 kilogs. 

:{.00 
Meat :* 

All kinds, not sjiecially men- i 
tinned, including sausages, 
fresh or salted 

1 

6.00 9.00 
Smoked or dried •S.OO 1 12.00 
Mutton, ]K>rk and bacon : 

•Salted 
1 

0.75 1,10 
•Snmked or dried ... ... j 1.00 1 1..50 

Oil not sjiecially mentioned in the : 
Tarifl'(not jierfumed) ... ! 0..5.5 0..S0 

Pe[iper ami pepper [lowdei.1 1..50 •2. .50 
Pimento and allspice .. ... 1 1.00 1.50 
Platinum, manufacfureil, and jila- Jier kilog. Jier kilog. 

tinuiii wire.j o.io" 0.15 
Potato flour and faiiiia (maiiii- ’ |a“r 100 kilogs. Jier 100 kilogs. 

factured) .: 2.00 ! 6.00 

Plums, except fresh... -■• ... | 1.50 1 ‘2.50 
Kuisins, not sjiecially nientioiied ... i 1.00 I 1.50 

Revalent.a arabica ... 0.40 O.tiO 

Salt, refined ... ... ... ... ! 4.00 1 1..50 
Ships, barges aiol vessels dustined ^ 

to reiuaiii in the Xetberlands | !%«'/ nil. j MtX ud riil. 
•Soap: . ’ ' 

rerfuiiied and transparent ... 
Olliei, hard (including soap 

jKiwder) 
Other soft 

•Sugar, dextrose inaiiufactured from 
starcli, and caramel. 

Tea . 
Tobacco : 

In rolls or leaves, and nn- 
pressed steins 

I CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES--^Vm/i/iwed. 

Kate of Import Duty (in llorin.s). 

I’leseiit. Prnjioscd. 

Tobacco—continued: t 
Pressed stems ... 1.50 
Cut or otherwise manufactured 1-2.00 l.-^.oo 
Cigars ... 1 40.00 60.00 

Yarns (woollen and worsted) of more 
than 2 threads, dyed or un¬ 
dyed . 6% ad val. 4% ad val. 

Sjiirits. ineliiding all liijuidscontain- 
ing alcohol, liqueurs, bitters, 
and similar di.stilled bever¬ 
ages ; also scents, varnishes 
and other uon-j/otable liquids 
jirejiared with alcohol con¬ 
taining more than 5 litres Jier hectol. containing 
of jiiire aleohol at a tempera- 50% alcohol at 15 degs. C. 
ture of 15 (legs. C. ... 6..50 ! 5.00 

AVood sjiirit and liquids maim- '■ 
factured therefrom or mixed i j)cr hectol. i Jier hectol. 
therewith . ... ' 6.67 6.70 

Solid matter eontaiiiing wood Jier kilog. Jier kilog. 
sjiirit.1 8.40 8. 14 

* Not including fresh pork (tr mutton. 

It is proposed that the new duties shall be jrayable on all 
goods which have not yet been declared and which have not 

lieen distributed (cleared) before the euforcenient of the 
measure. 

SPAIN. 

IMPORTATION OF CODF181I. 
The “ Gacetii de Madrid” for ‘J9th A])ril contains a 

Royal Order, dated 2Hth April, which provides tlmt, as 
from 1st May, all consignments of salted codfish {dncnlao) 
leaving the port of origin with a manifest vised later than 
that date must be accompanied by a certificate of origin, in 
order to to be admitted into Spain at the “ second tarrift ’’ rate 
of duty (viz., 24 pesetas per 100 kilogs). 

IMl’ORT AND EXPORT OF CEMENT. 
The “ Gaceta de Madrid ” for 8th May contains a 

Royal Order dated 3rd May which re-e.stablishes the 

Custoins duty (oO centavos per 100 kilogs.) on cement, which 
was temporarily suspended by the Royal Order of 20th 

October last. C'onsignments jiroved to have been despatched 

direct to a Spanish port up to 9th May, inclusive, will 

be admitted duty free. 

The Order further authorises the free exportation of 

100,IKK) metric tons of natural and artificial cement. 

SWEDEN. 

CFSTOMS TREATMENT OF IMPORTED 
CEREALS AND Fl.OFR. 

The Swedish Royal Decree of 2lst August, 1919, providing 

for the fixing of the Customs import duties on wheat, rve, 
barley, and flour and groats thereof on a sliding scale basis, 
the application of which was postponed by subse()uent 
Decrees until 31st May, lf)21, has now been abrogated by a 

Royal Decree (No. 151) of 20th April, which pro\ ides for 
revised sliding scale duties on such products during the 
period 21st April, 1921, to 31st May, 1921 (inclusive). 

The p.reseut Decree lays down that, during the period iii 

(piestion import duty .shall be leviable on wheat, rye and 

barley imported into Sweden when the import price of wheat 
is less by 1 krona or more per 100 kilogs. than the tlomestic 

normal price, and that the duty shall be equivalent to one- 
half the ilifference between the normal Swedish price and 

the import price. During the same period the import 

duties on Hour (meal) and groats, malt and bread, are to be 

levied at a rate of 1 krona 50 ore per 100 kilogs. plus the 
duty on uiimilled wheat increa.sed by 35 per cent., provided 
that this rate is not to exceed the duty on unmilled cereals 

by more than 75 jier cent. 

The rates of duty leviable under the above Decree have 
been fixed as follows: — 
For the /lerlnd 21.</ to .‘10/// April— 

Unmillod rye, wheaf, and barley 4.07 kr. per 100 kilogs. 

f.OO 

2.00 
1.00 

6.00 
2.'.. 00 

6.00 

.“1.00 
L.^O 

7.00 
•‘>5.00 

0.70 1.00 
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CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES—on/t«»€rf. | CUSTOMS REGULATIONS AND TARIFF CHANGES—^ 

(;roats and flour or meal of rye, 
wheat or liarley; also malt and 
bread . 7 kr. per 1(K) kiioijs. 

For thf manth of Moj/— 

I'limiiled rye. wheat and barley ... .'j.'J'l kr. per 10(1 kilogs. 
(boats and flour or meal of rye, 

•*’heat or barley; also mall and 
bread . H.liO kr. per lOO kilogs. 

SWITZERLAND. 

IMPORT RESTRICTIONS ON CERTAIN 
ARTICLES. 

Decree of the Swiss Federal Council, dated 29th April, 
and published in the “ lleeueil des Lois Federales” on iiOth 
April, prohibits the importation of the following goods into 
Switzerland, as from Hrd May, except under licence from the 
Import and Export Section of the Department of Public 

Economy : - 

1. — Half-mamifactun-d iron: - 
i*\ 'I'arifr Nos. 711 Hound iron up lo and iui'lnding‘iO mm. 

ill diameter, including wire iron. 
e\ ’r;irifl' No.'. 71S and 7'Jl. Flat ii-oii, stpiare iron, and iron 

in a|icr;ial 'hapes, u|i to and ineliidiiig .'!0 mm. in maximum 
width. 

Tariir Nos. 722 1. — Iron, drawn or cold-rolled (rough, tinned, 
coated with lead, zinc, copper or nii kel, pdished, |>ainted, 
ele.). 

ex Tariir No. 7-!0. — .Sheet iron of a thickness id' 1 mm. but less 
than mm. in ordinary forms 1 x 2 and 1 •2.'( x 2'f> m ties. 

2. — Iron wares:— 
Taritf No. 70y. Iron .scale. 
Taritf Nos. 7titIron ami steel ro|M-.ind cable. 
Tarift'Nos. 706 i*. — Kivets, screws, nut bolts and nuts. 
Tariir Nos. 770 1 —Small iron work (hinge pin<. iloor, etc., 

fittings). 
Tariir Nos. 774-6. -Wire nails, tacks, and cut nails (without 

heads of other materials). 
Tariff No. 779. - Frying (laiis. |iolished or tinned, 
ex Tariff Nos. 7t<3-4.—.Safety chests and cash boxes, mainly of 

iron. 
Tariff Nos. 787-7.S.'(, ex 789 and 790.—Manufactures of sheet- 

iron ; wire ; ironmongers' and tinsmiths’ manufactures not 
elsewhere mentioned in the (’ustoms Tariff (except painted, 
varnished, bronzed or gilt packing material, signboards .and 
similar articles). 

:3.—Articles of jirecious metals, ami gilt or silvered articles, viz. :— 
Tariff No. 8.37.—Gilt or silvered wares of cojijier or cojijier alloys. 
Tariff No. 873. Wares jdated, gilt or silvered by lire, or by 

gal vano • j ilastie | iro<-e.ss. 
ex Tariff No. 874.-—Gold and silviusmitlis’ wares; also chains 

and biacelets. 
4.—Automobiles (ex Taritf Nos 913 and 914) (not including motor 

bicycles). 
.'i.- Pianos (Tariff No. 9.'»7 . 
6. -Furniture, viz. : — 

* Tariff Nos. 2.'>9-267.—AVooden furniture falling under these 
nunifrers. 

* Tariff No. 26S.\/it. — Fam-v articles and cabinet-maker's wares. 
Tariff Nos. 7H 71'», 718b.'720. 721-724, 726 and 730n.—Iron 

parts for furniture falling under these imnibers. 

*'Hie ini](oitation of furniture coming under Tariff Nos. 2.a9-267> 
and 2*!8A/it, except iiiidir licence, was already iirohihit«(| by a Decree 
of 6th December, 1919, which is n^w abrogated. 

REVISED EXPORT I’llOIlIlUTIONS. 
With reference to the notice nnder the above bending at 

pages 33M 9 of the Hoard of Trade Journal ” for 24th March, 
the Hoard of Trade have now receixed eop_\ of a Decree of the 
Swiss Department of Public F.eonomy and the Federal Food 
Oflice, dated 2otli .\pril. and published in the *• lleeueil des 
Lois Federales" for 27th .April which proxides that, as from 
1st May. all gocnls, except those enumerated beloxv, may be 
exported from Sxvitzerland under general licence. 

(a) (loons SuB.IKCT TO LU'KSCK IsSUKl) BV THE FeIIKKAL 
Food Office—F.xhout Section. 

From Ciit((jory I.—Forrh!nffx. 
No. in Swiss 
Customs Tariff. 

91 Milk, fresh. 
ex !«2 .Milk, condensed, sterilised, in consignments of more than 

.'(OO kilogs. 

^e\^99 } I '''"''*'*’' laird and soft; .Schabzeiger cheese. 

Front C«te(forij II.—Animals. 

ex 138-12 (Jows, heifers and young female cattle. 

■I, Goons SlTlUECT Ttl J.ICKNCE IsSUKU HY THE FeUEKAL 
Dki'aktment of Pcbuc Economy—LxtfOKT and 

Kxfokt Section. 

Frtoo I'atrijorif I’IT.—Trj'Uhs, etr, 

360-2,, 369 f'olton fabrics, plain, twilled or figured, unbleached or 
(•reamed. 

From Cutrtforjj XI.—St Hols ami Metal Wares. 
No. in .Swiss 
('ustoms Tariff. 

70S Waste from iron working (filings, turnings, etc.). 
711 Scrap iron and old iron. 
868 Parings, a.shes and dross of precioiu metals, 

ex 869 Gobi, silver and platiiiniii, niiw'ioiiglit ; coined gold. 
870 Gold, silver and platinum, rolled, iii (ilates or hands, 

ex .871 Gold, silver and platiiiuiii wire ami thread ; metal wire 
spun round with gold or silver; metallic wire of 
chreiniuiii, iiiangaiiese, titauiuni, uranium and vaiiadiiiiii 
(but not molybdenum or tungsten wire). 

872 Fabrics of gold or silver threait ; gold or .silver leaf. 

From C’atrt/orif XIV,—Dnt/js, t'hnnieals. Colours, Hr. 

1070 “ Trois-si.x,” spirits of wine, denatured. 
1098 Aniline, anthracene and naphthaline colours, and tar 

colours not specially mentioned in the .Swiss (leiieial 
Customs Tariff'. 

1099 Imiigo. natural or synthetic : indigo soliiticn. 

Government notices 
affecting Trade. 

POSTAL SECTION. 

WEST IXDIES: DAMAGED MAII.S. 
The Po.stmaster-rrencral atmoimces that I.ctter Alails for 

Harbado.s, (Irciiada, Hritish, French and Dutch (Iniuna. 

tlie Leexvard Lsland.s, Tobago, 'Trinidad, ,St. Lticin, St. 

Vincent and C'indad Holivar, datml 27th .A|)ril to l.sf .May. 
and Parc(‘l Alails for the same d('stinations, «'x<-cpt Fr('ncli 
(iiiiana, tin* Leexxard Islands and Ciudad Holixar, dated 

26th to 29th .April, haxc been seriously dainag(*d and in 
■some cases destroyed by a fire on tin* steamship ‘■Ingonia.” 

GENERAL. 

NON-FEliROr.S METAL IXDT^STliV APT : 
LICENCES 

Notice is hereby given in aecordanee with .Scetion 1, Suh- 

,Section 7, of the Non-Ferrous .Metal Indiisfry Act, IfflS 
(7 and 8 (leo. 5, C'h. 67), and No. 11 of the .Statutory Hides 

and Orders No. 266 of 1918 (Non-Ferrous .Metal Industry), 

that licences ttndcr the Non-Fcrrotis Metal Inditslry Act 

have been granted by the Board of 'Trade to tlu‘ tinder- 

inentioned cotnpanie.s, firms, or individuals :— 

Lunzer, .Sidney Benjamin, 60, (^ui*en A'ietoria .Strt'et, 

London, E.C. 4. 

Afarshall Brothers and Company, L62, Oresham House, 

Old Broad Str<*et, London, E.C. 2. 

Scott, .lohn Walter, trading as .Scott and (Vmipany, 
67. Cheapside. London, E.C. 2. 

I'ATENTS AND DESIGNS ACTS, 1907 and 
1919.—JJCENCKS OF RIGHT. 

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of the provisions of 
Section 24 of the .Acts the uiKlenneiitioiied Patents were 
indorsed “ Licences of Hight” on the 11th day of May, 1921 : 

No. and Year Urantec. Title, 
of Patent. 

i»2 oil ... 1 

1()2.:JS1 
ir.) 

113,623 
(3213 18) 

117 621 
(IUSU8 IS) 

121.747 
(7492 16) 

1.37.(187 
(21.38(1 18) 

I .liilinsi.ii, J. Y. I 
L (Uinlotehe .4 n Hi it 
I a- Smla h'lihrit) | 

Dawson. C. F. and 
another 

N. V. Fab. van Iii- 
Htnuiienteli eii 
Kleetrisrlic 
.\pparateli 

Inveiitiijii” 

Wiinderli, F. 

.leiiniiiKs, .1. T. ... 

McCoiiky, T. 

The Patent Office. 

liiiproveiiieiitH ill (III- maiiiit'artiirc of 
nitrates." 

' Iinprox’eineiits in ami relatiii;; to 
cheiiiii-al reactions in ({a'S’s I'V 
means of eletdrie arcs.” 

‘ Improvements in and relating to 
means for inobilisiiiK and positioii- 
iiiK lieav.v guns.” 

' Iinprox’emeiits in electric lieating- 
apparatus. 

‘ Self-disconnecting single pulley drive” 

Iniprox’enients relating to carburettors 
for internal comliiistloii engines.” 

‘ Improx'ements relating to liose pi|>e 
joints or coiineetioii'.” 

W. 'Tbhple Franks, 

('omptroller-General, 
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Commercial Returns. 

COTTON IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

THE WEEKLY RETURN. 
Return of the Xumber of Bales of Cotton Imported and Exported 

at the V'arioiis Ports of the United Kingdom during the week i 
and the 19 weeks ended 12th May, 1921. ! 

Week 
ended 

12th Mav, 
1921. ‘ 

19 Weeks 
ended 

12th Mav. 
1921.' 

Week 
ended 

12th Mav, 
1921.' 

19 Weeks 
ended 

12th .Mav, 
1921.' 

Impo RTS. 1 Exp GETS. 

American 
Bales. 
22,109 

Bales. 
525,9.39 

Bales. 
.5,302 

Balofl. 
85.0:56 

Brazilian — 9,921 j — 1,641 
East Indian 201 14,455 612 7,985 
Egyptian 3,977 100,199 1 216 16,842 
Miscellaneous 1,618* (51,34(}t 1 38 .5,178 

Total 27,905 j 711,800 6,168 116,682 

• IneliiiliiiL: ;tl4 liales British West Iinliaii anil l.ilS U'lles Britisli West 
African. 

t Inclinlin^ hales Britisli West Indian, ]1,S()3 bales British W'est .African, 
4.24;i liales British Hast African, and l,4'i.'i hales Foreign East African. 

THE MONTHLY RETURN. 
April, and January to April. 

Return of the Number of Bales of Cotton Imported and Exported, 

Forwarded from Ports to Inland Towns, and Returned to Ports, 

during the month and four months ended April, 1921, 

compared with the corresponding periods of 1920:— 

Mouth of April. Four uiontbs ending 
Ajiril. 

1920 1 1921 1920 

' 
1921 

AmericiUi 
Brazilian 
East Indian. 
Egyptian . 
Mi.scellaiieous 

I.MPOKT.S. 

Bales. 
295,562 

18,460 
19,240 
16,112 
21,516 

Bales. 
82,919 

4,410 
934 

20,339 
14,702*t 

Bale.s. 
1,.551,005 

58,456 
! 66,035 

220,707 
; 1‘27,422 

Bales. 
494,980 

9,951 
14,-254 
83,919 
61,790:7 

Total. 370,890 123,304 ! 2,023,625 664,894 

Exports. 

American 16,805 15,716 55.253 79,168 
Brazilian 223 289 2,533 1,611 
East Indian ... .5,364 965 3.5,414 6,927 
Egvptian 8,930 7,’250 120,813 1.5,016 
Miscellaneou.s 3,021 1,145 10,267 4.951 

Total ... 34,343 25,366 224,280 107,703 

Fokwauiiko from Pouts to Ixi.axi* Towns. 

American . 193,138 71,999 
1 

828,192 313,727 
Brazilian 2,.590 4.110 19,921 11,821 
East Indian ... 4,170 1,733 14,903 5,724 
Egf'iitian 12,914 6,255 1*2.3,722 31,289 
Miscellaneous 8,817 .3,510 46,502 14,230 

Total. ’221,629 87,607 1,033,240 376,791 

Fouw.vrded from Inland Town.s to Pouts. 

American . ‘207 46 560 108 
Brazilian . — — — 39 
East Indian. — — — — 

Egyptian . — 9 18 9 

•Miscellaneous 24 1 84 17 

Total ... 231 56 662 173 

* Ineluding 1,53.1 hales Britisli West Indian, 2,883 bales Britisli 
West African, and 631 bales Foreign East African, t Revised figures, 
t Including 2,530 bales British West Indian, 9,491 bales British 
West African, 7,515 bales British East African and 1,455 bales 
Foreign East African. 

COMMERCIAL RETURNS—ConfinMei. 

CORN PRICES. 
Statement showing the average price of British Com per quarter 

of 8 bushels Imperial Measure,* as received from the Inspectors 
of Com Returns in the week ended 14th May, 1921, pursuant 
to the Com Returns Act, 1882 ;— 

Average Price. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

8. d. s. d. 8. d. 
Week ended 14th May, 1921. 
Corresponding week in— 

86 5 46 2 38 8 

1914. 33 0 25 10 19 0 
1915. 62 0 34 1 32 8 
1916. 55 0 52 10 33 0 
1917. 77 11 64 10 55 2 
1918. 73 4 56 6 46 4 
1919. 73 3 62 4 47 11 
1920 . 72 10 85 8 60 10 

•Section 8 of the Coin Beturns Act, 1882, provides that where returns 
of purchases of British corn are made to the local inspector of Cora Keturns 
in any other measure than the imperial bushel or by weight or by a weighed 
measure, that officer shall convert such returns into the imperial bushel, and 
in the case of weight or weighed measure the conversion is to be made at the 
rate of sixty imperial pounds for every bushel of %vheat, fifty imperial pounds 
for every bushel of barley, and thirty-nine imperial pounds for every bushel 
of oats. 

OUTLOOK FOR WO^^LD’S CROPS. 
The Statistical Bureau of the International Institute of 

Agriculture (Rome) in its Bulletin for April states that 
! the prospects of the winter-sown crops are favourable in 
j the United States, where the promise for wheat is 9 per cent. 
I above the average of the past ten years. At the beginning 
; of April the outlook was also good in Germany, Belgium, 

Bulgaria. France, Sjjain, Great Britain, Poland, Rouniania, 
i and North Africa ; and an average in Italy and Japan. In 

parts of British India the want of rain has been detrimental 
to wheat crops. 

The spring sowing has made favourable progress in 
j Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Great Britain, Italy, Rouinania, 
I and Japan, but delay has occurred in Spain, Ireland, and 

C’zecho-Slovakia. 
I Turning to the southern hemisphere, we note that the 
I maize crop in Argentina is 5'9 million metric tons, indica- 
i ting a decrease of 11 per cent, as compared with tliat of 
j last season, but an increase of 21 per cent, over the average 
I of the preceding five years. 
! Ineluding the yield of this important country and other 
[ maize crops of the southern hemisphere, w^e find the aggre- 
i gate world production of maize to be 94*8 millions tons— 
j 9 per cent, abov'e that of last season, and 15 per cent, over 

tlie average. 
I Statistics of live stock in Germany show an increase 
I during 1920 of 3 per cent, in the number of cattle, 15 per 

cent, in sheep, and 34 per cent, in pigs, while there also are 
i additions of 16 per cent, to the number of cattle in Belgium, 

and 27 per cent, to that of pigs. 

RECENT OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. 

Publications relating to Commerce, Industry, etc., recently 
I issued by various Government Departments. To be obtained 
j from H.M. Stationery Office, Imperial House, Kingsway, 

London. W.C. 2. and Branches. (Post-free prices are in 
j parentheses.) 

' Busineiis Premises. Index to Report from the Select Coiiiiiiittee on 
1 H.C. 237.—Ind. (5id.) 
I Factory Form No. 5ri. February, 1921. (New edition.) (4d.) 
i Factory Form No. 57. February, 1921. (4d.) 

Ministry of Transport. Memorandum on Railways Bill. (Cmd. 1292.) (8d.) 
1 Ministry of Transport. Railway Statistics. No. 15. Particulars of passenger 
I train trattic. Tonnage of Freight Traffic carried, and Statistics of Operation, 

etc., for tlie mouth of February, 1921. (Is. 8d.) 
National Expenditure. Index to the Reports from the Select Committee 

on. Session 1920. H.C. 100, 118, 138. 150, 172, 183, 209, 248.—Ind. 
(3d.) 

National Health Insurance Joint Committee. Report of the Uepartmental 
Committee on Approved Societies’ Administration Allowance. (Cmd. 
1291.) (41d.) 

Notes from the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. January, 1921. 
Vol. XII. Number LX. (28. 2d.) 

Peace Handbooks. Vol. XX. Spanish and Italian Po.sscs,sion3 in .Africa. 
Independent States. (15s. 6d.) 

Port of London .Authority. Copy of Eleventh Annual Report of the Port of 
London Authority, for the year ended 31st March. 1920. HC. 195. (5Id.) 

Post Office Engineering Department. Technical Pamphlets for Workmen :— 
' Automatic Telephone Systems. (7d.) 

Call Offices. (7d.) 
C.B. Exchange, No. 9 Type. (7d.) 
C.B. Exchanges. 40 volts. (7d.) 
Constants of Conductors used for Telegraph and Telephone Purposes. (7d.) 
Gas and Petrol Engines. (7d.) 
Heating Systems. (7d.) 
Private Branch Exchanges. Magneto. (7d.) 
Routine Testing for Telephone K.xchanges. (7d.) 
Submarine Cables. (7d.) 
Subscribers’ Apparatus C.B.S. (7d.) 
Subscribers’ .Apparatus. Common Battery System. (7d.) 
Technical Terms. (7d.) 
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British Chambers of Commerce in Certain 
Foreign Countries. 

The following is a list of Chambers of Commerce established 
in certain foreign countries in the interest of British Trade :— 

Argentina.—BritishChamberofCommei-ee for the Argentine 
Republic (Inc.), Calle Reeoncpiista 46, Buenos Aires. 

British Chamber of Commerce in Rosario (affiliated to 
the above), C/b British Consulate, R,osario. 

Austria.—British Chamber of Commerce in Austria, 
Karntnerstrasse 41, Vienna 1. 

Belgium.—British Chamber of Commerce in Belgium 
(Incorp.), 2, Rue de la Bourse, Brussels. 

Bolivia.—British Chamber of Commerce in Bolivia, Correo 
Casilla 84a, La Paz. Branch at Oruro. 

Brazil.—British Chamber of Commerce in Brazil (Ine.), 
.'ll 5.1, Avenida Rio Branco, Rio de Janeiro. ('I'ele- 
graphie address, "Chambrit, Rio de Janeiro.”) 

(Representative in London—Mr. F. \V. Perkins, 
c/o Messrs. Norton, Megaw and Co. Ltd., 
36, Lime Street, London, E.C. 3.) 

Bahia Branch.—c/o Biitish Consulate, Bahia. 

Pernambuco Branch.—P.O. Box 46, Pernambuco. 

Pai’ii Branch.—P.O. Box 47, Para. 

British Chamber of Commerce of Sao Paulo and 
Southern Brazil. 20, Kua 15 de Novembro, Siio 
Paulo. (Telegraphic address, ” Britchainb, Sao 
Paulo.”) 

(Representative in London.—Mr. T, Johnson, 
6, Tokenhouse Yard, London, E.C. 2.) 

Santos Branch.—25, Rua Santo Antonio, .Santos. 

Porto Alegre Branch.—215, Rua dos Andradas, 
Porto Alegre. 

Bulgaria.—British Chamber of Coiiimerce (Turkey and 
Balkan States), Soliin Street 19, Sofia. 

Chile .—British Chamber of Commerce in the Republic of 
Chile (Inc.), Calle Cochrane 741 (Casilla 329), 
V^alparaiso. 

China.— 
Shanghai British Chamber of Commerce, 1, The Bund, 

Shanghai. 
Amoy British Chamber of Commerce, Amoy. 
Canton British Chamber of Commerce, Canton. 
Changsha British Chamber of Commerce, Changsha. 
Chefoo British Chamber of Commerce, Chefoo. 
Chinkiang British Chamber of Commerce, Chinkiang. 
Chungking British Chamber of Commerce, Chung- ' 

king. : 
Foochow British Chamber of Commerce, Foochow. 
Hankow British Chamber of Commerce, British 

Municijial Council Buildings, Hankow. 
Harbin British Chamber of Commerce, Harbin. ; 
Mukden British Chamber of Commerce, c/o British 

Consulate-General, Mukden. 
Newchwang British Chamberof Commerce, c/o British 

Consulate, Newchwang. 
Peking British Chamber of Commerce, Culty Cham¬ 

bers, Peking. 
Swatow British Chamber of Commerce, Swatow. 
Tientsin British Chamber of Commerce, Tientsin. 
T.sinanfu British Chamber of Commerce, Tsinanfu. 

I 
Egypt —British Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, 6, Rue < 

de I’Ancienne Bourse, Alexandria, and Savoy Cham¬ 
bers, Cairo. 

(Agents in London.—Messrs. Back and Manson, ' 
Egypt Hou.se, 36, New Broad Street, E.C. 2.) 

France.—British Chamber of Commerce, France (Incorji.), i 
6, Rue Hal^vy, Paris IXeme. I 
(Correspondents in all the principal towns of France. 

Commercial Representative in France of the Com¬ 
monwealth of Australia.) 

France (continued). 
British Chamber of Commerce for the French Riviera 

and Principality of Monaco, 4, Avenue ^lassena, 
Nice. 

British Chamber of Commerce (Inc.), ^larseilles, 2, 
Rue Beauvau. 

Germany (Occupied Territory).—British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in Germany, 100, Hohestrasse, Cologne. 

Greece.—British Chamber of Commerce, 7, St. Theodore’s 
Stpiare, Athens. 

Italy. —British Chamber of Commerce for Italy (Inc.), 3, 
Via Orifici, Genoa (with Sample Show Rooms for 
British goods). 

Branches— 
238, Via Sicilia, Rome. 
12, Via Silvio Pellico, Milan. 
Scab d’Azeglio 3 p. p., Leghorn. 
Via A Dejwetis, 31, Naples. 
Piazza dell Unitii, No. 6, Trieste. 

Madagascar.—British Chamber of Commerce, Antana¬ 
narivo. 

Mesopotamia.—British chamber of Commerce, Bagdad. . 

Morocco.—British Chamber of Commerce for Morocco, 
Tangier. 

Persia.—British Chamber of Commerce, Bushire. 
British Chamber of Commerce, Mohammerah. 

Persian Gulf.—Basrah British Chamber of Commerce, c/o. 
Eastern Bank, Basrah. 

Portugal.—British Chamber of Commerce in Portugal (Inc.), 
4, Rua Victor COrdon, Lisbon. (Telegraphic address, 
“Britcham, Lisbon.”) 

Branches— 
39, Rua do Choupelo, Vila Nova de Gaia, Oporto, 
81, Rua dos Netos, Fimchal, Madeira. 

Roumania.—British Chamber of Commerce in Roumania 
(in coui-se of formation), 12, Strada Vasile-Boerescu, 
Bucharest. 

Serbia.—See Turkey. 

Spain.—British Chamber of Commerce for Spain, Rambla 
de los Estadios, 8, Barcelona. (Telegraphic address, 
“Britcom, Barcelona.”) 

Branch.—Calle Marques de Cubas, 9, ^Madrid. 
(Delegates at Cartagena, Valencia, and Canary 
Islands.) 

Switzerland.—British Chamber of Commerce in Switzer¬ 
land (Inc.), 20, Rittergasse, Basle. 

Branch—3, Place St. Francois, Lausanne. 

Tunis.—British Chamber of Commerce, Rus Es-Sadikia, 35, 
Tunis. 

Turkey.—British Chamber of Commerce of Turkey and the 
Balkan States (Inc.), 34, 35, Buyuk Tunnel Han 
Galata, Constantinople. 

Branch Secretaries in Belgrade, Bucharest and 
Sofia. 

United States of America.—British Empire Chamber of 
Commerce in the United States of America, 165, 
Broadway, New York Citj'. 

Uruguay.—British Chamber of Conunercein Uruguay, Calle 
Rincon, 508, Montevideo. (Postal address, Casilla 
de Correo 465.) 

N.B.—Some of these Chambers issue periodically a Jour¬ 
nal or Annual Report, which may be inspected at the 
Department of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelli¬ 
gence), 35, Old Queen Street, London, S.W. 1. 




